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Sisters and hrothers,

Here is PRAIRIE FIRE, our political ideology -a strategy for
anti-imperialism and revolution inside the imperial USoIt comes out of our
own practice of the last five years and reflects a diversity of experiences.
This paper is not the product of one or two people, nor even a small handful
of uso Rather PRAIRIE FIRE represents the politics and collective efforts of
an organization. It has heen the focus of our study groups and our political
education. It has been chewed on and shaped in countless conversations,
struggles and written pages. It has travelled around the country, growing,
developing thru the attempt to understand the shape of world forces and the
revolutionary possibilities before uso l'he paper was rewritten four times and
collectively adopted as the political statement of the Weather Underground.
The twelve-month process of writing PRAIRIE FIRE, squeezed between
on-going work and practice and action, has now reached a kind of end-point.
A cyde is done.

We undertook this analysis to explain the changes in US and world
conditions since the Vietnam ceasefire and to evaluate the. consequences of
the Vietnamese victory. We have come some distance in evaluating the
political situation, the priorities for revolutionary work since we began this
writing. Now many more revolutionaries will need to shape and change the
paper. The politics cannot be realized unless and until the content of the
program is activated in thousands of situations, among thousands of people
in the coming period. PRAIRIE FIRE will be a growing thing.

We hope the paper opens a dialectic among those in the mass and
clandestine movements; we hope people will take PRAIRIE FIREas
seriously as we do, study the content and write and .puhlish their views of
the paper as w~1las their analysis of their own practice. We will respond as
hest we can.

Our movement urgently needs a concrete analysis of the particular
conditions of our time and place. We need.strategy. We need to battle for a

eorreet ideology and win people over. In this way we create the eonditions
for the development of a successful revolutionary movement and party. We
need a revolutionary eommunist party in order to lead the struggle, give
eoherence and direction to the fight, seize power and build the new soeiety.
Getting from here to there is a process of coming together in a disciplined
way around ideology and strategy, developing an analysis of our real
conditions, mobilizing a base among the US people, building principled
relationships to Third World struggle, and aecumulating practice in struggle
against US imperialism.

PRAIRIE
FIRE
is written
to _ communist-minded
people,
independent organizers and anti-imperialists; those who earry the traditions
and lessons of the struggles of the last deeade, those who join in the struggles
of today. PRAIRIE FIRE is written to all sisters and brothers who are
engaged in armed struggle against the enemy. It is WTitten to prisoners,
women's groups, collectives, study groups, workers' organizing committees,
communes, GI organizers, eonsciousness-raising groups, veterans, community
groups and revolutionaries of all kinds; to all who will read, eriticize and
bring its content to life in practice. It is WTitten as an argument against those
who oppose action and hold back the sti-uggle.

PRAIRIE FIRE is based on a belief that the duty of a revolutionary
is to make the revolution. This is not an abstraction. It means that
revolutionaries
must make a profound commitment
to the future of
humanity, apply our limited knowledge and experience to understand an
ever-changing situation, organize the masses of people and build the fight. It
means that struggle and risk and hard work and adversity will become,a wayof
life, that the only certainty will be eonstant change, that the only
possibilities are vietory or death.

Wehave only begun. At this time, the unity and consolidation of
anti-imperialist forces around a revolutionary program is an urgent and
pressing strategie necessity. PRAIRIE FIRE is offered as a contrihution to
this unity of action and purpose. Now it is in your hands.

for the Weather Underground
Bernardine Dohrn
Billy Ayers
Jeff Jones
Celia Sojourn

A
SINGLE SPARK
CAN START
A
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I. ARM THE

SPIR-IT

That is good, because revolutionary
spirit. must always
be present, revolutionary spirit must reveal itself. We must
arm our spirit.' When. the spirit is armed, ~he people are strong.
Fidel Castro
Santiago, Chile
November 29, 1971

. The unique and fundamental condition of this time is the decline of
US imperialism. Our society is in social and economic crisis and assumptions
about the US are turned on their heads. These are hard conditions to live
through. But they are favorable for the people and for revolution.
These conditions of constant change demand the weapon of theory.
Like people everywhere, we are analyzing 'how to bring to life the potential
foi'ces which can destroy US irnperialism.
We are a guerrilla organization. We are cornmunist women and rnen,
underground in the United States for ,more than four years. We are deeply
affected by the historie events of our time in the struggle against US
im perialism.
Our intention is to disrupt the empire ... to incapacitate it, to put
pressure on the cracks, to make it hard to carry out its bloody functioning
against the pec;>pleof the world, to join the world struggle, to attack from
the inside.
,
Our intention is to, engage the enerny . : . to wear away at hirn, to
harass hirn, to isolate hirn, to expose every weakness, to pounce, to reveal his
vulnerability.
Our intention is to encourage the people ... to provoke leaps in
confidence and consciousness, to stir the imagination, to popularize power,
to agitate, to organize, to join in every way possible the people's day-to-day
struggles.
Our intention is to forge an underground ... a clandestine political
organ~ation engag~d in every form~-of .struggle, protected from the eyes and
weapons of the state, a ~ase against repression, to accumulate lessons,
experience and constant practice, a base from which to attack.
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THE BANNER OF CHE

The only path to the final ddeat of imperiali~m and the building of
:,ol'iali~m is revolutionary
war. Revolution is the most powerful resouree of
tlw people. To wait. to not prepare people for the fight, is to seriously
mi:,lead about what kind of fieree strllgglc lies ahead.
Rcvoilltionary
war will be eomplieatt"d and protracted.
It incllldes
ma~~ strugglt" and dandestine
struggle, peaeefl,Il and violent, political and
(>('ollOmil:. clIltural and military, where all forms are developed in harmony
wilb tht' armed struggle.
Withuut mass :;truggle there ean be no revolution.
\Vitlwut armed struggle there ean be no vietory.
It will nut be immediate.
for the enemV is entrenehed
and
illtradahlc.
It will require lengthy, ddiherate
politie"al and armed stniggle
to hrlill! tll/' organiz(~d power uf the people and to wcar away at the power uf
Ilw ('IH'my. 'lany people have given their livcs in this strugglc and many
mon' will have to. Paradoxieally,
this protracted
struggle is the shorte~t and
Il~ast ('ostlv road to revolution.
'\"e are at an early stage, going from small to large. The mass armed
l"apability whieh will destroy the enemy nas its beginnings in armed action.
lt mature~ uncvenly. with setbacks and at great tost. It will 1I0t spring
We cannot
fllll-ulown Oll the scene at the magical moment 01' insurrection.
lcave Ihe organizing and preparation for armed struggle to some more perfect
future lime. It would be suicidal. There is no prt"determined
model Jor
r(~voilltion -\\'e are always figuring it out. Hut for some, armeq struggle is
al\\ a~·:-tuu ~uon, although it is underway he re and around the world.
We made the chuin' to beeome a guerrilla organizatiun
at a time
wlll'1l Ih(' \ietnamese
wert' fighting a heroie peuple':s war, defeating half a
millioll l ~ truop~ and tht' must technologically
advanced military power. In
0111'0\\ 11IWIIÜ:5plwre, Chf' Gunara
urged that we ··create two, three, many
Vietnams,"
to de:itroy l S im periali:im Ly cutting it off in the Third Warld
lt'nLach' hy Lelltade. and 0p('IÜng another front within the l!S itself. At
hOllle. IllI' :oitrugglt' and in:5urreclio.n of the Black
liberation movement
I)(~ightent'd our commiLmenL Lo fight alongside the determined
enemies of
1111' ClIlpirt·.
Thi:-, ddilwd our internatiunal
responsibility
and our duty as white
rt~\'oilltiollarit'::: in:iide tht' oppre:isor nation. We are part of a wave of
rnoilltioll
~parked Ly the Slack liheration struggle, hy the death of ehe in
forged OUf
Boli\ ia in I W.;, and Ly peuple ':; war in Vietnam. This period
bdief ill tlw revulutiunary
nt'Cl':i:iily uf clandestine organization
and armed

. :lruggk.
WHY

IS REVOLUTION

NECESSARY

R(~\ollitioll i~ a fight Ly tht' people for power. It is achanging
uf
po \\('1' i•• which n:i:oiting :iodal and eeonomic relations are turned upside
dO\\II.
lt i~ a fighL for who run things, in particular,
for control Ly the
-thc means Ly
pt'opk 01' wlwt \\ (' l"ommuni:;t::; eall tlw means of produetion
whidl J)('opk (·al. work. protecl tht'rIl:;elves from the eold and the rain, get
arolllHI. rai.,(' dlildrc:1I anu Lllild.
2

The imperialists no'~' control the means hy whieh these nece~sjtics of
survival get produced and distributed. They determine \\'hat gels produced,
at what eost in human effort, under what conditions, and who gets what's
produced. This is complete control over people's Jives. It is cconomic powf'r
and far more. It involves and implicates people in a system o\'cr which they
have tittle control;
a system
whieh inc,ludes unprecedcnted
:-Iaughter
through continuous wars, genoeid~, the violent :,upprf>ssion of ß1ack, 'Plierto
Ri"can, Chicano, arid Indian poople, the subjugation of women. daily conLrol
and extraction of maximum profit from the peoplf>'s work, the de\'f>lopment
of a fantastic arsenal of weapons (including nuclear arms) in the control uf
the imperialists. It intimately affeets day-to-day hehavior -thoughts, \'alues,
potential and hopes.
Only the pressure of the struggle of the mass of people humanizf's
thls system at all.
It is an illusion that imperialism will decay peacdully. J mpf'riali:,m
has meant constanl war.Imperialistsiiefend
their eontrol of thf>means uf lift'
with terrible force. There is no reason to helieve thev will bccome humane or
relinquish power. A~ maUers deteriorate for imperialism, there is c\'ery
reason to believe they will tighten control, pa~s their contradictions on to
the people, and struggle for every last bit of power. To not prepare Litt'
people for this struggle is to disarm them ideologically and physically and Lo
perpetrate a cruel hoax.
IN THE EARLY S,TAGES
Armed struggle has c<>me into being in the United States. It is an
indication
of growth that' our movement has developed clandestine
organizations and that we are learning how to fight.
The development of guerrilla,organization and armed activity against
the state is most advanced in the Btack community, whcre the tradition and
necessity for resistance is highest. The crises of the society provide the
training grounds; for Third World people
the conditions of prison, the
army, ~he streets and most oppressive jobs 'produce warriors, political
theorists, and active strategists.
The Black Liberation Army -fighting for three ycars under ruthless
attack by the state- the fighters in prisons, alld recently the Symbionese
Liberation Army are leading forces i~ the dcvclopment of the armed struggle
and political consdousness, respected by ourselvcs and other revolutionaries. ,
At this ,early stage in the armed and clandestine struggle, our forms
0% combat and confrontation
are fewalld prccise. Our organized forces are
small, the enemy's forces are huge. We live inside the oppressor nation,
particularly'suited
to urban guerriUa warfare. We are strategically situated in
the nerve centers of the intcrliational empire, where the instituLions alld
symbols of imperial power are conccntratcd.
The cities will b~ a major
battleground, for the overwhelming majority of peop]c live in tbc cities; the
cities are our terrain •.
We believe that earryillg out armec.l strugglc will affecl the pe()ple'~
consciousneSs of thenature
~( thc. stFugglc again~l the stalc. By hegiulling
the armed struggle, the aw.areness"Of)ts ncccssitY' will ~c furthered.Thjs i~ no
lcss true in the'll$
thau in"oiher
cuulllrics' throughuul
{he wurld.
Revolutiqnary:
.action' generales, .rc,·olutionary
con8ciousl.l(~SS; gro\\'~llg

consciousness develops revolutionary action. Action teaches the lessons of
fighting, and demonstrates that armed struggle is possible.
We are building a foundation. In four years of armed work, we have
come to appreciate the complexity of doing it right and the difficulty of
sustaining it. These are contradictions we are working with:
-We live in a whirlwind; nonetheless, time is on the side of the
guerrillas. Fighting the enemy is urgent, and we have a duty to do all we can.
Yet it takes time to win the people's trust; it takes time to build an
organization capable of surviving the hunt; it takes time to recover and learn
from mistakes, -to prepare, train, study and investigate. This is an
observation. It is not offered as an argument for delay.
~ - There is constant resolution between carrying forward the struggle
and the necessity of preserving valuable cadre and supporters. Sometimes
this is-.not a matter of choice - the guerrillas are forced, because of the
tortlU'e and murder committed by the repressive apparatus, to escalate and
move beyond what can be immediately sustained.
-Armed struggle brings the resistance to a sharper and deeper level
of development. The greater the resistance, the greater will be the force
and scope of the state repression brought to bear upon the people. When
resistance is at a high level, the enemy takes measures against the people. But
treading lightly will not assuage the rulers. Violent repression is buHt into the
status quo. Guerrilla st,rategy has to resolve the contradiction between the
necessary progress of the struggle and what the people can sustain at any
given time.
-Armed
actions push forward people's consciousness and
commitment; they are a great teacher and example. Yet they must be clearly
understandable to the people, identify our enemy precisely, and overcome
his massive lies and propaganda.
Attacks by the Weather Underground have been focused and
specific. These actions were a catalyst for thousands of politically-directed
armed actions between 1970 and 1972, almost all of which complemented
mass struggles.
These bombings were carried out by the Weather Underground:
- To retaliate for the most savage criminal attacks against Black and
Third Worid people, especially by the police apparatus:
•• Haymarket police statue, Chicago, October 1969 and October 1970;
•• Chicago police cars, following the murder of Fred Hampton and
Mark Clark, December 1969;
•• New York City Police Headquaters, June 1970;
•• Marin County Courthouse, following the murder of Jonathan
Jackson, William Christmas and James McClain, August 1970;
•• Long Island City Courthouse, in Queens, in .solidarity with prison
revolts taking place in New York City, October 1970;
•• Department of Corrections in San Francisco and
Office of California Prisons in Sacramento, for the murder of
.
G~orge J ackson in San Quentin, August 1971;
•• Department of Corrections in Albany, N.Y., for the murder and
assault against the prisoners of Attica, September 1971;
•• 103rd Precinct of the New York City police, for. the murder of
10-year-oid Clifford Clover, May 1973 •.•

- To disrupt and agitate against US aggression and terror against
Vietnam and the Third World:
•• Harvard war research Center for. International Affairs, Proud Eagle
Tribe (women's brigade), October 1970;
•• US Capitol, after the invasion of Laos, March 1971;
•• MIT research center, William Bundy's .office, Proud Eagle Tribe
(women's brigade), October 1971;
•• The Pentagon, after the bombing of Hanoi and mining of the
harbors of North Vietnam, May 1972;
•• Drafl and recruiting centers;
•• ROTC buildings;
•• ITT Latin
America
Headquarters,
following
the fascist
counter-revolution in Chile, September 1973 ...
- To expose and focus attention against the power and institutions
which most cruelly oppress. exploit and delude the people:
•• National Guard Headquarters, Washington, D.C., after the murders
at Jackson State and-Kent State, May 1970;
•• Presidio Army Base and MP Station, San Francisco, July 26; 1970;
•• Federal Offices of HEW (Health, Education and Welfare), (women's
brigade), San Francisco. March 1974;
•• Liberation of Timothy Leary trom CaliforniaMen's Colony, San Luis
Obispo, September 1970 ...
Mass struggle
and movements are not mere spectators in
revolutionary war; armed struggle cannot become a spectacle. It is the
responsibility of mass leaders and organizations to encourage and support
revolutionary armed struggle, in open as weIl as quiet ways. Actions are more
powerful when they are explained and defended. The political thrust of each
armed intervention can be publicly championed and built en. Parallel mass
support will further both the mass and military struggle.
There aremany
faces to militant resistance. and fighting, a
continuum between guerrilla and mass work. An examination of recent
history points to: acts of resistance ... draft card burnings, sabotage in the
military, on the job, in governmenf, and attacks on the police; .!!l!§§
demonstrations ... Marches on the Pentagon, Stop the Draft Week, African
Liberation
Day rallies, International
Women's Day march es, Chicano
Moratorium marches; demands for control and ower throu h seizures of
institutions ... community control 0 ospitals an sc ools, occupations 0
land such as Wounded Knee, or symbols such as the Statue of Liberty,
People's
Park,
prison
rebellions
and takeovers;
clandestine
fop~anda
... sprayrebellion
painting,... pouring
blood on
draft files,
the Media,
Pa.
BI ripoff; popular
Watts, Detroit,
Chicago,
Cleveland,
Newark;
outra~e expressea violently and collectively ... Jackson/Kent/Cambodia,
ank burning at Isla Vista, TDA's, Days of Rage.
There are connecting lines between these different forms of fighting.
All are forms of resistance by the people, and forms of attack against the
state. Militancy and armed struggle are consistent threads in revolutionary
movements -they cannot be wished or forced away. They will continue to
be practiced as long as imperialism exists. Together they constitute the
fullness of revolutionary war ..
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The greater part of the revolution remains before uso We need to
evaluate our strengths and weaknesses to go on from here. Our present
strategy is rooted in our interpretation of the struggles of the last fourteen
years.

THE SIXTIES

Denunciations of the struggles of the sixties as a failure do the
enemy's work. These surrenders are a live burial of our people's great
moments, and weaken the future by poisoning the lessons of the past. The
movement produced some of the highest expressions of international
solidarity and commitment in an oppressor nation. Weaknesses there were
plenty. We cannot evade them, ignore them nor be reluctant to learn from
them. But the lessons won't be drawn apart from the context -where we
were coming from and how far we still have to go to revolutionize ourselves
and society.
ACHIEVEMENTS
The struggles of the 60's changed everything, and we strongly affirm
the general thrust and direction of the politics and movements of the last
decade. The achievements only represent beginnings~ but they are not smalI:
Desanctification of the empire. The lesson that the US imperial
system' is not permanently superior, not invincible even at the height of its
power, not loved by the people of the world, and not satisfying the needs of
the great majority of the USpeople -this is of incalculable importance to
the awakening of consciousness. In this year of cynicism about the VS mlers
it is hard to remember the power "öf the myths of US invincibility and
democracy which governed our people at the beginning of the 60's.
Although US global aims had already been rocked by the success of the
Chinese Revolution in 1949, the struggles for African independence through
the 1950's and the failure to win in Korea, the implications of a11this were
not known by the US people. The forces unleashed at Little Rock and
Montgomery and the triumph of the Cuban Revolution were already
burrowing away at the edifice of US superiority, yet we were still asleep.
People now see that imperialism is warlike, with an economy based
on the arms race, defense spending and a need to support expansion with the
bloodiest interventions in history. People understand corporate greed: the
criminal poli<~ies of ITT, United Fruit, Standard Oil, Gulf" Oil, Dow
Chemieal, Chase Manhattan, Safeway, and Honeywell. People can now see
the hypocrisy of US freedom, justice and democrac.y -high sounding words
masking the fact of US exploitation, aggression and cour:tter-revolution.
Material
contribution
to Vietnamese victorv. The anti-war
movement
made a significant contribution
toward~forcing
the US
government to withdraw troops from Vietnam. As part of the worldwide
united front against imperialism our movement helped prevent the use of

nuclear weapons against Vietnam, a major assault on the dike system, or an
invasion of the North. The ruling dass is not restrained by scruples -only by
their estim~tion oi the political consequences of their actions. The imperial
army hecame an unreliable tool of domination. There were serious
interruptions in the functioning of the draft. In addition, part of the anti-war
movement saw through the blinders .0fnAtional chauvinism and brought a
glimpse to the US people of the righteousness and humanity of the so-called
"enemy."
racism.The
Thepower
spirit and
of resistance
was
rekindledOp~osition
y Black tQpeople.
stratcgy inside
of the the
civilUSrights
movement, SNCC, l\1alcolm X, and the Black Panther Party affe.cted all other
rebellion. They erea.ed a form of struggle 'called direct action; awoke a
common identity, history and dignity for Black people as a colonized and
oppressed people within the US; drew out and revealcd the enemy through a
~ncs of just and undeniable demands such as thc yote, equal education, the
fIght 10 seli-defense, and an end to Jim Crow. The police, the troops, the
sheriffs, the mass arrests and assassinations were the official response. Thc
Black movement was pushed forward into a revolutionary movement for
politic.al power, open rebellion and confrontation with the racisrn of white
pcople aud the racism of institutions.
,
Growth of insur ent culturcs. Young wornen and roen fighting to he
human emgs m t e ml st 0 (IHgusting and crushing social. forms found
ourselves in opposition to empire. Since World War II imperialism sought to
tarne its youth thru
tracked education, the draft, the oppression of
women. These conditions produced a profound alienation in work, schooI,
family, ahd an openness to revolutionary alternative. The youth revolt and
the women'g movement moved practically an entire generation on one level
or another. This means a substantial sector was torn awav from sexist and
competitive culture alld gave birth to new cultures, fragile hut real -cultures
in opposition to the system. The overthtowing of rotten vaiues of male
supre.rnacy, consumerisrn, passivity, respectability and the rat race, was a
w,onderful advance. For wornen working, for women forced into the
marriage marketplace, trapped in. oppressive relationships, raising children
alone, the women's rnovement brought· a new sen~ oi self-worth and
dignity j it explained the conditions of women's oppression. We began to
create soli~arity among wornen ..
Chane~e
to inaction.OurWefirst
Ülherited
deadening
ideology and
of
conformity
an gradualism.
protestsa were
law-ahiding
peaceful. But th~ trcacherous nature of US power was revealed as we began
to comprehend Hiroshima,napalm, slaver'y~lynching, capital punishment,
rape, Indian reservations. We came to see that change is violently opposed
every step oi the way. We stood up and defied propriety, the state and the
law, in street demonStrations and outrageous actions. Militant confrontation
politics transformed us, we broke with a powerless past. We saw popular
uprisings, armed revolution, people's war, and guerrilla combat around the
world. We realized the power of armed self-defense, mass rebellion and
revolutionary violence in the Black movement. As our own protest elic~ted
teargas, prison and bullets, we recognized the need to fight ~nd the ternble
cost of not doing all we possibly can ..
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TURNING POINT

The year 1968 was a high point and a turning point. It is not
surprising that the inaturing of the movement-took place at a time whell the
world was in flames. 500,000 US troops were dealt a staggering blow by the
Vietnamese popuIar forces during Tet. Armed struggle raged throughout
Latin America and the Palestinian liberation forces enierged in the Mideast.
Student movements in France and throughout the industrialized world were
in full revolt, challenging their" own governments and demonstrating open
solidarity with the people of the world. The Chinese Cultural Revolution was
unleashing a new dimension to class. struggle.
The movement emerged with a growing revolutionary consciousness
that it was involved in a battle for power. This grew out of experience. Black
Power had become the slogan for the Black liberation movement, and its
politicaI thrust transformed the civil rights movement. Black power was
applied in persistent struggIes for community control of schools, in
rebellions in 60 cities following the assassiilation of Martin Luther King, by
Black students occupying universities, sometimes with arms, and in the
emergence ofthe Black Panther Party.
We also came to recognize that issues which once seemed separate
had a relationship to one another. Imperialism was udiscovered" as a whole,
one system. This was a tremendous political breakthrough -it made sense of
the world and our own experience. The same school which tracked students
by sex, race and dass into the appropriate niehe, turned out to own slums in
the Black community and to develop anti-personnel weapons -and strategies
against revolution- to be in fact a tool of the corporations and the military.
We were up against a ruling dass, and it made no sense to ask them
to reform themselves. Our rebellion had led us to revolution -a long and
many-sided struggle for power.
SDS was a leading anti-imperialist organization in this movement.
Historically, students play an advanced and militant role in anti-imperialist
struggle, opposing war and racial injustice. The revolt at -Columbia University
was a catalyst which exploded the previous era of resistance into a popular
revolutionary movement of students and young people. The street battles at
the Democratic National Convention in Chicago several months later led to
further occupations and demonstrations involving hundreds of thousands of
militants. The demonstrations built on each otherj each struggle was unique
and beautifuL The vitality of SDS was rooted in its local experiences and the
application
of national programs to different regions and conditions
-applying the lessons of Columbia, films on Cuba, building alliances with a
Black Student Union. The taste of liberation, the' intense struggles,
transform'ed our identifications, our lives.
At this point~ some new contradictions appeared.
The state set into motion a plan to discredit, divide and set back the
movement. The' May 1968 J. Edgar Hoover counterinsurgency memo reveals
a national plan to "expose, disrupt, and otherwise neutralize the activities of
the various New Left organizations, their leadership and adherents."
Infiltration and sabotage were carried out by a variety of police agents,
including the FBl, the Nixon-MitcheU team, military intelligence, and local
red squads. As always the attack was focused on the Black liberation
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movement and included violent assaults against Black communities and
leaders, particularly the Black Panther Party.
With enormous growth of membership, militancy and consciousness
after the 1968 demonstrati~ns in Chicago, SDS was faced with several urgent
necessities: to draw hroader masses of people :nto the struggle, and also to
organize our cadre and transform ourselves into a force which could
eventually contcnd for power. These necessities coexisted uneasily. What
were the roads taken at this juncture?
Our strategy was the Revolutionary Y outh '1ovement (R YI\1). It was
aimcd at extending the movement among young people -to expand its base
and class character, to mobiJize those affected bv" the draft, the arm\' ,
unemployment, schools, prisons, into anti-imperialist struggle. R YM was a
transitional strategy to maintain the militant mass base on the campuses.
while we deepened our base among the working dass. Young people's
openness and consciousness/identification
with militant anti-imperialism wa~
a strategie strength. This movement eontinued to grow spontaneously, en'l1
after thedeclinc of SDS ..
This politics was oppost'd by an opportunist poJiti('~ that took tlw
form of cconomism. Economism appears in t'vt'ry revolut ionary mon'mt'l1t as
the reduetion of revolution to a struggle für purdy ('('onomit: gains.
Economism has many masks. It was then expressed in a leftish form of _
"going to the workers," not by creating revolutionary eOJlsciousness and
action hut hy sacrificing prineiple in the hope of gaining a place in the labor
movement. This is a corrupt polities, proven bankrupt again and again. In the
US, where man)' of t,he people who are exploited by imperialisin also ret:f'in'
henefits from the super~exploitation of the colonies, economism feeds the
idea that pcople here can be free while other oppressed people are still llnder
the yoke of US imperialism.
Our decp political concern was the historie tendcncy of the whitc
left to abandon militant anti-imperialism and anti..-acism -principled
support for Third World struggle- in search of easy integration with the
masscs. It is difficult to synthesize militant anti-imperialism with a mass base
among oppressor-nation
people because of the whole fabrie uf relative
sociaVmaterial white·skin privilege. Much oi' the movement resolved this
contradiction in the direction of opportunism around race. This was the
main error of the period, dceply rooted in es radieal history.
A eomparable example was the student power movement. Some
argued that the demand for student's rights and power would L{'('ome
rcvolutionary in and of itself. This is not true. The chauvinism of "student
power" demands by white ~tudents ignored the claims of university workers.
the community, and thc Third World people who would Le the victims 01'
university-rcsearehed
weapgns and programs. This demand cncouraged
narrow coneern for a relatively privileged sector at the expense of the more
oppressed. But when- the student
rcvolts actively allied with other
movements in the interests of the most oppressedpeoples
against the
eommon enemy, thcy became a serious threat to the empire. When each
movement only sees its own claims and interests in isolation from other
movements, they play themselves out, one after the other ..
Another major factor at this. point was the rebellion of women
against sexism in the society and in the left. The left is not immune from the
scxism which pervades US society: the oppressor culture persists and must
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be opposed and fought agai,n and again. This requires an active commitment
to anti-sexism. In the late sixties and early seventies many women left the
anti·im perialist movement and built aseparate women's movement. Sisters
inside -and now outside- the anti-imperiliast movement began to force men
to deal with their sexist practice. These were absolutely necessary advances.
The struggles against .sexism did not only mean criticism and change of
individual practiee, they also transformed the overall analysis of the left. The
eontrarlietion
was that the women's movement, rejecting sex ist and
authoritarian lead~rship, raised blanket challenges to alI forms of leadership
anel organization in the movement, good and bad, and failed at that point to
build la~tHlg organizations to carry on the task of strong determined
anti-imperialist struggle.
SOS was torn by these internal and external dynamics. It was
beeoming an organization of revolutionaries, anti-imperialist aetivists. This
was reeognized by the state which moved to disrupt it. Major ideological
~truggJes ab out the correet path to transforming SOS into a broader mass
organization polarized rapidly, while simultaneously the urgent necessity to
join the struggle against imperialism in a serious and armed way was
heightened by the Vietnam War and the liberation movement of Slack
people. Things were in great turmöil and a continuous process of change.
SELF -CRITICISM

We have to learn from our mistakes. U.nsorting errors and correet
understandings, reassessing strengths and weaknesses, are a revolutionary
responsibility. This is beeause our errors have eonsequences for the ability to
find the right road, for trust and confidence in relationship with the people,
and also for the state. which learns from our errors and will use them against .
us. All movements make mistakes. Those which recover from their mistakes
have been able to act with audacity and move forward with the people. But
errors must first be recognized and eorrected; this is a test of our
movement's strength.
We were eorrect in our decision to prepare and build the armed
struggle. There is a strategie necessity to build underground movement, to
learn to fight through fighting, to pull forward into the conflict. There is a
need to develop militant action, and from militant action to develop guerrilla
activity. This beginning involved a confrontation
with privilege and
inhibition and was impolite, rough, disruptive and disorderly. It was an
essential step forward, and~ould
not be held back for some "perfeet
moment." Three of our eomrades gave their lives to beg in the armed struggle
-Oiana Oughton, Teddy Gold, and Terry Robbins. By March 1970, a base
from which to carry out guerrilla and underground actions had been
established.
We were wrong in failing to realize the possibility and strategie
necessity of involving masses of people in anti.imperialist actionand
organization. We fixed our vision only On white people's complicity with
empire, with the silence in the face of escalating terror and blatant murder of
Black revolutionaries. We let go of our identification with the people -the
promise, the yearnings, the d~feats.
This error had two consequences.
1()
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In the course of preparing for armed struggle in late 1969 we began
mistaking friends for enemies. We applied the strictest standards of
willingness to risk everything to comrades and allies, as weil as to the real
opportullists who represented the politics of retreat. We attacked those who
could not come' along the whole way, sometimes just because they were not
ready to support everything we said and did. We did not learn from
meaningful criticism from comrades.We made the mistake of deemphasizing the importance of mass
work and lost sight of our 10ng·~lallding commitment to rnass struggle. The
mililancy and commitment of the Days of Rage and the initiation of armed
actioll8contrihuted to and pushed forward mass struggle:the continuous revolt
in the armed forces. the J ustice Department demonstration in November
1969, TDA's (The Day After demonstrations), Isla Vista~ culminating in
Jackson/Kent/Cambodia
in the spring of 1970. Conditions were ripe. The
mass movement continued to grow, broaden and escalate at the same time
that mas!' organizatiom began to fall apart, waver and dissolve.
Reaffirming the importanc~ of mass movement and political
as
well a5 military struggle, we wrote New Morning in December 1970. But
New 'Iorning gave uncritical support to youth culture and eame to represent
a repudiation of revolutionary \wIence. The Panther 21 \\Tote a gent"rous
and fighting criticism of :\ew .\lorning from prison, which warned us against
putting down our wcapons. They correctly pointed to the necessity to.
continue to fight and our need to teach.our people to fight. By failing to
answer , we lost an opportunity to engage in dialogue with these brave and
dedicated comrades.

TURNING WEAKNESS INTO STRENGTH

Now the movement is disorganized, divided and defensive~ unable
to fulfill the whole potential to learn and to lead. There has been relatively
little organized mass action and relatively great disunity within' our
movement in the last three years. In the movement limes are hard. On the
other hand, the opportunity for change and organizing among millions of
poor, unemployed and working people, aroong women, among youth, is
great. The continuing social crises are accelerating the process of social
dislocation, and people are opening to the possihility of revolutionary
conSClOusness.
Ohjectiveconditions do not produce revolu"tion themselves. 111 times
of crisis and change people's fears and discontents and hopes .can be
mobilized in different directions -toward
opiates of all sorts, reform,
right-wing movements and war. That is why revolufionary organization,
leadership .and example are required to call the disco~tent into life and
aHion, to seize the time.
There are serious problems arid barriers to revolutionary growth
now facing us, which ·we have to unco~er and look in the face. Some are
.setbacks inflicted by the state; some are obstacles -:-weaknesses and
contradictions among us; some are anti-revolutionary currents and errors
within the movement.
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OBSTACLES
A,nti-organization
tendencies. The lack of anational
organization,
embracing and based in popular movements, unified around anti-imperialism
is a most severe weakness. A generation of cadre was built in the struggles of
the 60's and earty 70's. People need organization. Organization unites, gives
direction and hreadth to particular political work. The lack of organization
affects all other problems.
It leaves people with no pluee to go to join the struggle, no way to
connect
to something
larger than our:,elves, no form for struggling and
resolving our other problems. Good local wc~rk or work focused around one
single issue suffers
from the lack of national, overall organization.
The failures and the dissolution
of previous organizations
have
served as an. excuse for anti-organizational
tendencies:
attacking
and
undermining
all forms of organization.
The idea prevails that organization
means
giving up individual
integrity~ or is irretrievably
sexist/male
dominated,
or is by definition
opprl:'ssive. Like every other revolutionary
movement
on earth, wc desperately
need good organlzations,
strong and
healthy, to emuody the struggle aud direct our energies like a spear.
Cvnicism. The sllujective mood of surrender and powerlessness
is
expre~ed
in variolls repudiations
or the 60's or tuming to idealistic utopian
solutions.
Cynicism
coincides
with extreme
individualism,
expects
the
revolution
to somehow be pure, and victories easy. We also face adversity:
some feel burned out from the
some adivist:, fed extremelv demoralized,
difficulties of revolutionary
;••.ork. We must help each othcr through pain and
breakdown,
through separation,
loss and death. We must eare for the
physical and mental health of tht, rc\olutionary
community,
for those in
prisou, for the raising of the childrt'n and the sllslt'nancc of the older people.
Al the same time as \VI:' ret'ogllizt' tlH' rpaldifficlllli('s,
wt' nourish our
revolutionary
spirit, eommit C\ I:'ry fiber of our li\l's to tltt' :,trugglt'.
Sexisrn. The fuH participaliol~ 'and leadt'r:,hip of womell is necessary
für :,ucee~ful and healthy re\oluliun.
Revollllio/lary
organization:;
must
recognize
lhe struggle for women':, liberatioll a:; a fundamelltal
polilical
revolution Älnd mu~t repwiiatt' thc intolt'fahlt' hackwardllt'ss
of all forms of
~xi~m. The dnelopment
or the independl'nt
women':, rnovemenl as weil as
adivt> :;truggle again~t thc in:,titution~and
ideas of :'l'xism are the basis for
insuring that the revolution gt'nllinely t'mpower~ wometl.
Ral"i:'m. The lefl 1Tl1l:,trnak(' dcar at t'ven- point ib llllswervin~ and
militant support für titt' lilJt'ration 01' Black, PlIerto Ricatl, Chicano, Native
..-\merican and all Third \\"orld people:,. lt mu:,( rduse to compromise
tbis
active support for short-term "gains," ür to win tht' approval of whites we
are trying to organize at the ,••.ürkshop. in ~ht' school:; or the cornmunities.
This is true for .the whole movement
and for every individual
in lhe
movement.
The erealion of,an anti-racist while rnovernent is the necessarv
foundation
für the fundionalunilv
of Third World and white e'nemies of th"'e
empire. Anti-racist organizing and adion ean create this unity.
kind 01' work ha~ bq~un, it :;hould be broadencd amI extended.

Where this

ANTI-REYOLUTIONAR

Y ERRORS IN THE \lOYE\YENT

There are two currents of thought and activity that conspire to hold
back the power of the movement. They are American exceptionalism and
reformism. These tendeneies often unite ane reinforce each other. Thev are
subtly embedded in various tendencies and aeeepted truisms in the left: and
they are strategieally put forward by the enemy to deflect uso The\" are hoth
racist in effeet ..
American exceptionalism is the assumption that for one reason or
another -US "technological superiority," the "post-scarcity economy~" the
"tsys em 0fd emoeracy, ""dour a vanee d consclOusneS5
.
" - our revo I'utlOnary
struggle is not subject to the same general conditions and the same general
necessities as others.
It assurnes different faces. One is American 5uperiority, a kind' of
cultural chauvinism. This is characterized by the aecep~ance of some of these
positions: that imperialism is something different from and unnecessary to
capitalism, something that happens outside the US, incidental to the struggle
here; US society is stable and even, not subject to the great dislocations and
wrenching changes sweeping the world; our feminist consciousness is more
advanced that, that of women in Third World liberation movements or in
Cuba or Vietnam; our revolution will be a conseiousness revolution on the
plane of personal relations and sexuality -we have passed beyond anything
as "old fashioned" as socialism.
Of course there are new conditions and unique aspects to VS
soeiety. Our revolution makes its own eontributions. Hut we have to elieit
the dass eonseiousness and struggle out from beneath layers of false
eonseiousness, resignation and fearfulness. Our women's movement is a great
new vital movement, but we can also learn mueh from women of the Third
World about who our enerny is and how to mobilize to fight hirn. The
repudiation of cultural oppression isn't cverything, but it does constitute a
serious break with the brain-washing control of empire.
As a people we are saturated with the myth of American
superiority. As a revolutionary people, we must take our place in the human
community resolutely opposed to a11expressions of arrogance.
, Another form of American exceptionalism is rejecting forms of
struggle for the US which are obviously necessary in other parts of the
world. Some people actually defend the taking up of arms by the
Vietnamese people, the Chilean workers or the Chinese Revolution -but
preserve the territory within US horders from the same laws and forces
which
produce
r.evolution
everywhere
else. This' is half-hearted
internationalism.
Colossal arrogance is conceal~d in the self-deception that
Third World people and socialist countries can and must do the fighting
while we have some kind of free ride, tidy and constitutional.
Reformism deceives and derails the movement by putting forward
the strategy oi "peaceiultransition
to socialism." It pretends to reassure the
people by' spreading paeifistand
conciliatory' ideas. It seUs short the
sacrifices and strivings' oi the people --disarms' them of their eorrect
understanding of the intractahle nature of the enemy and disarms them of
their own power and will 10 fightand win. Reformism assurnes the essential
goodness of US Soci~ty, in conflict with the revolutionary view that the

system is rotten to the core and must be overthrown.
Reformism rejects revolutionary violence by treating each new
armed act as if it were aReichstag fire, an act of provocation, or premature.
Along with denouncing armed struggle comes the exaggerated emphasis on
legality and electoral struggle, or an attempt to influence power hy
collaboration with the "best" aspects of the imperialists. Thus many good
struggles which are. parallel to and complementary to militant and armed
struggle ar,e instead turned against it, and posed as an alternative.
Another characteristic of reformism is "mainstreamism"
-the
attempt within the left to take ,on the coloration of the worst aspects of the
mainstream of US society and history so as to be acceptable, and thereby
change thin~s without disturbing people too much. This is an attempt to slide in
undpr the flag. In the name of becoming integrated with the US people, this
movement abdicates its responsibility to confront racism and dass rule and
change it. It becomes corrupt.
SETBACKS INFLICTED BY THE STA TE
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-to divide Third World and white, those in prison from those outside, those
in solitary from those in population, leaders from the grass roots and the
guerrillas from the mass movenient.
.
Organ'zine; a Base for Fascism. In the US this means racism:
building explictly or thinly-disguised anti-BJack and Third World campaigns.
To the extent that they have gone unchallenged by organized revolutionary
forces they have been serious defeats.
The anti-busing movement is a Nixon-special, a tragedy for children
and anti-racist people. Th<' entire elaborate campaign against busing is
promoted to disguise the fact that segregation of schools today is more
intense and extensive than in 1954 when the Supreme Court ordered it
endcd.
Anti-busing will roll back integration where it has happened and
entrench a segregated school system firmly in the control of racist white
Boards of Education. The campaign is violently anti-Black, under cover of
anti-busing. In Boston 20,000 whites marched against the busing of children~
in Pontiac, Michigan, Ozone Park and Canarsie, New York, white parents
attacked school buses and pourt~d oil on BJack children.
Nixon's anti-busingcampaign
goes hand in hand with drastic cuts of
funds for education. Education for Third WorId children in segregated
schools is coloniaI-stvle -Black, Chicano, and Puerto Rican vouth North and
South are abused, o~ercrowded, ignored if quiet and drugg~d if not, lost in
detention centers and beaten. Anti-busing has a political meaning which is
not at all about whether busing is the best way to achieve decent education
for most children. The real question is: Who will control the schools ? The
design of the state is control of the child's education, whether in the
integrated or segregated school. Segregate where you can; track the kids
where you must integrate. White ra eist control of the schools attempts to
prevent the Black child from succeeding in that dangerous and subversive
endeavor: learning to read.

A similar assault has been mounted against the people on welfare,
women, childrcn and old people. Rockefeller and Reagan have led special
drives to institute photo indentity cards, compulsory work programs, and
impossible requirements to drive people off welfare by every means.
Nixon has twice based his election propaganda on the rallying cry
of law-and-order. This has led to anational reorganization of police forces,
greater police use of advanced counterinsurgency technology developed for
Vietnam, and greater centralization of police forces thru computers, training
and coordinating groups like LEAA.
Anti-crime legislation' mobilizes racist fears in the white population.
It has been successful enough 'to undo many gains of the previous two
decades: to initiate preventive detention, undermine the jury system and put
into eifect new mandatory death penalties. Two models are the special
police crackdown unit used in Detroit, called STRESS, which was
responsible for the murder of many Black people; .and the new RockefeIler
drug law, which forces legal addiction by giving people a "ehoice" between
long prison sentences and lifetime parole, or mandatory methadone
maintenance.
If we do not create an anti-raeist left, the masses of white people
being bomharded with these measures have litde alternative but to resolve
these fears and these eonflicts the traditional way -in complicity with
raClsm.

CONTINUING CRISIS AT HOME

Conditions will not wait for uso With the decline of imperialism the
ability to ex'pand and export basic contradictions beeomes less available to
the US rulers and this means continual crisis and hardship for people here.
We are looking at two of these crises to analyze their origins and their.
consequenees for the imperialistsand for the people.
GOVERNMENT AL CRISIS
In the wake of the US defeat in Vietnam eomes an unprecendented
governmental crisis. Watergate is a magnifieent victory of the struggles of the
60's, arefleetion of the war eoming horne. Crisis chases crisis as state leaders
search for a consolidating strategy. The turmoil i5 indicative of serious and
fatal weaknesses in the system. It offers an unparalleled opportunity for
revolutionary and popular movements.
Nixon has been eaught with the ehicken in his hand. His known
crimes include sahotage of elections, cover-up of the sahotage, land deals,
income tax evasions, .tampering with the evidence, giant swindles and fixes
-not to mention his secret. wars ahroad and at horne, campaigns of
race-hatred, the air war against Vietnam, Laos and .Camhodia, and violation
of the Ceasefire Agreement.
Nixon's re-election was a low point. But the unanimity of his
election was momentary and hollow; ithegan erumhling immediately. The
terror homhing of Hanoi was' carried out just before the Paris Pe~ee
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Agreement which acknowJedged L'S dc·fl·•.•t alld m•.•rh.l·d ;J IIwjor \ i1'/ or~ ror
the Vietnamese people along the ruad to incJ('p(,lIlkIIlT alld lilll'ral iOIl: {11I'
assassination of Amilcar Cahral, Afriean liL,('ralion kadn alld Iwad 01' 1111'
PAIGC was carried out uy mercenaries of l'S-arml'd Porllll!al Oll 1114'(,VI' or
the declaration of the independence of GlIiIW-Bil':-:au.\ixolI: holh d('adly
powerful and seriously weakened. Eightc'(,11month:-: la(pr 111'Iw:-: 11I'('om(' 11)('
symbol of de-legitimized bourgeois ideology, a two-hit f'riminal, ho:-:t 10 a
den of monopolies and crew-cut thievcs.
Nixon has always been a political leader of eOllnlc'r-n'\'ollltion and
tighter control of the colonies -an executioller of the Ro~('nherg~. thc' ml'l1
at Attica, the students at J ackson and Kent. Hi:; nat ional m ilitan •."ni
during the 1973 October War in the 'lideast showl'thc' fanta:-:til' 1t'l1glh:-:10
which he will carry the world to the brink of war. His Chril'lmal' homLinu~ 01'
Hanoi was the horrible proof that his polieies are based 011h'rror again!'t llw
people. His fundamental
program is miJitarization -that is~ t'JlOrmOll~
technological and military spending for war and arms abroad and police
control at horne.
Watergate is a domestie reflection or the empire in crisis. Für
Nixon/Kissinger, political unity in the US around a program of law-and-order
for the world was essential in the wake of suecessful revolution abroad.
There are historical precedents for imperialist repression following a
revolutionary success:
From the N. Y. Post, Wednesday, June 6, 1973:
Radicals were the tflrget. The Attorney General and his
agents, armed with 60,000 dossiers ·compiled under J. Edgar
Hoover, struck quickly. In 33 cities across the nation,
government men seized' more than 4,000 persons, sometimes
without the authority of a court warrant, in homes, cafes,
club rooms and taverns.
It was January 1920, and many Americans feared
for national
security in the wake of the successful
Communist revolution in RW!Sia, the spectre of spreading
J;lolshevism, scattered bombings in the USand troubling labor
strikes •.
Attorney General A. Mtchell P.llmer rode a wave of
popular support with his massive federal arrests of Russian
immigrants, Ioeal Communists and other suspected radicals.
In order 10 make his foreign poliey of military terror and <lett"nte
effective, and in order to crush rebellion and anger at horne, Nixon crl'ated
an extralegal force (the plumhers), a counterinsurgency
program and
sabotage operation. He justified these moves on the basis of national ~ecllrity
and domestic subversion -both cornerstones of Nixon power for oy<"r25
years. His moves to rt"assert control spilled over against substantial t'1t'nU:'n~~
of the ruling class and the struggle für bourgeois poJitical pow('r wa~ on.
Nixon's links with the giant corporations hav(' heen put on litt' line. Thi~ is
the rule in this stage of monopoly eapita): the identity of lHl:,iJ\(':,:-:ami
government. Hut for now, Nixon'~ lhe one, (.'<Hlghlin (·••hoot:,_ Oll lhe
defensive.
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dt'pt'lult'd
011 conlinllt'd
t!olllillalioll
hy llH' l'~
wilhill
Ilw t:apitali,4
:-:pl:t"'t' ami ovt'r
tht, oil-t'xPQrtin:;!
mllion~.
illlPITiali:'1ll lo~t world hq?;t'OlOIlY in \it'lnam.
TJ.i~ lo~~ Ilwtlt· il illlpo~:-,ibk
für IIH'
10 kt'(~p t1oHar~ afloal Oll il~ own lt'rm~, lt'adilJg: 10 :,ueh thing::, a~
can no
d"lJar dt'\aluCltioll~
alld lht' OPEC l'mll.lr:;!o. TIlt' l ~ oil l'olllpallit,:,
IOIl~t'f didak
llw Lt'rm:-, lImkr \\ hich oi! ami lIalllr,,1 g:a~ will Iw di:,triblllt'd
alld :"uld Ihroll:;!holll
tht' f1(HI-~ol'iali:,1 worlcl.
From thr~(' conditioll:',
1IIt, rlliing da:o'~ <1t'\i~t'd lht> phon)" hll'rg~
cri:o'i:, a:" a :,tratcgy
to fI't'aptllrt'
a:, lIlllt:h (i()lltrol and dorninaliorl
as po~~ihlt'.
TI)('~ dt'liheratdy
limitt'd rd'inillg
t'apaeity,
amI crt'ated arlil'it'ial shortClgt\~
prior 10 tht' t'mlwrgo.
Thr largt':,t oil companic:,
lI~wd lhe sufft'ring
01' tlw
pt'oplt' to rake in windfall profit:.:. Throllgh
lllt' illcvitahlt· erist':, of eapitali:-;m,
11lt' gialll
mOllopolit's
grow slrollgt'r
and seizt' gn'att'r
eOlltrol
of th('
t'('(IIIOIIlY, politieal
lift, amllh<, 1r1t'.1I1:o'
of destrud iOIl. Bul t'\t'lI a~ the crisi:.: i:.:
t'lIgillt'tT('tl.
il gf'ts out uf hand am! t·rt·att'~ IleW conlradid
ion:".
The phullY t'nt'rgy t'ri:.:i:, '\lI:' cookt'd
up hy Ihe giant monopolit':o',
1111' "nHlstt'rs
of tlw oil world"
wito eontrol
tlw rest'f\t>s. JII additioll
to

l~

l~

1II1prt'l't'dt'ntt'd
priet' ris('s, Iht'Y got i.l Llank ('hcl·k lo t'xpluil
ami dt~velop
hi!;!hly profitable
t'llt'rgy
sourl't'~:
tht' Ahlska
pipt'line,
shak
oil· in tllt~
/{o('kil':', uff·l"hort, drillillg right:,. :-Irip millillg, <lnd rhlllgt'roll:':, Iraky Hudear
1'0\\1'1' plant:' wilh It'lhal "ypro(h.d~.
'rItt' oil monopolit's
han' t'nH'r~t'd as
t·II•.•.l!Y lIlonopolit's
-wilh
major inll'rt':,ls
ill ('oal, natural
:;!a:" ~halt~ allu
IIl1dl'ar Po\\ t'r. Fillall~,
Iht' bi:;! I'ompanit'~
ha\t' illl'rt'a~t'd Ilwir {'Olllt'lltiou
\\ ilh 011\('1' ('apilali:':1 ri\al~ ill olllf'r l'olllllrit':, and IIwir power 10 dimillalt'
:o'lIIalll'r
uil t'ompanit"
..

l~

IB

It i~ lhe peopk
who arc' pa~illg: for Ilwl'(' Illlllallza profill' allli an'
heilig forccd 10 Lear lhe "mllt 01' thc tTi:,i:,,\Ilholl~h
Ilw :,horla~('~ \\('n'
lfrilllh , wal. TIll'
t'feateo i/l corporate
hoard room~, 11)(' ni:,i:, Iw~ IWl"lJIIW ~
p('opJi· are direetly aff('ded
ill IlIIrJH'rOIl:, alld :,('I'iOIl~ \\ay:" TI\{' low('r llw
incomt', lhe grcaLl'r Lhe 'impaet or ('Iwrgy ('o~t~. food Jlric('~, illflat iOIl alld
IIncmploymcnl.
There's always Ilt'l'n an clll'rgy ('~i~i:, ror Black pC'ople -110
Ilt'ating oil i/1 winter, ito Ln.lll:;porialion to go 10 work, ChilorclI IW('am(' l'i(·k
and died from diseases eau~edl,y
eold apart riwlIl:,: 1<14willier a ():~-~('ar-old
couple froze to death for la('k of lu'al: millioll:' ha\c' IWI'II bi.1 off job:, alld
suffcred hardship from lackillg tlw ha:,i{' I)('('(':,:,iti('~ or lif(',
Peoplc know lhat it i:, a polili(~,11 ('ri~i~ -1101 a lIalllr~t1 ('ala~lroplll',
nol a ~horlage of fud, not a tcchnical failllH', Tlw ~o('iali~1 IIal iOI1:'are 1I0t ill
a/l ,'/lergy aisis -this is 3 capitalist crisis 01' profil ami powc'r,
.
At Lhc same time a8 lhe l'S Pt'oph- are lIr~t'd 10 lurll duwII llwir
llwrmostats,
tht, US 6th .md 7lh rw\'al f1eel:, alolw C(III:,lImt' Ollt· third 01' IIIt'
AraL oilused Ly Iht' USo \Iilitary ('olls/unplioll 01' clIC'rgy i:, J:,Lrollomieal: IIIt'
t'llt'rgy (:()/lslimed in the prodlldion
ofalolllic
Illllllh~ alld malerials for IIIt'
stot~kpil(', in war resent'S of jl'l fud, 01' ill lhe f1yillg timt' 01' H-:):!':" :-holl!d Iw
Ilw first to go. NixolI's policy or \'idtJamizalioll
d('pt'lld:, Oll :"lIh:,tillllillg
t'nergy (fuel for tht' i.lir \\ar. Ihe lt't·ltllol()~i(·al IJiI11kfic'lll and tltt' ~aigoll
mililary) for l'S :,oldit'r:-:, (ht'r 20,000 barwl:-, 01' oil pCT d:t~ fur Illililar~ 11:'('
are :"llpplied Lo Thic'u b) tlll' l ~,
Will. 6 pt'f'('ellt 01' litt' \\orltr~ pOPllblioll.
tlll' l~ c'ol1:"lInw:-:o\t'r
one third of Ilw worltl\ t'lIt'r~~ 1't'~Ollrl·(':". Tlw (,(lrporak m~ Ih 01' limitlc':,:,
t'ol1:-,umpt iOIl is "ast'tI OJ~ (,ollirol or Th inl \\ orlo fl·SOIlITt·..•.Tlte ruling da:':'
('Ilt:ouragt's w3sLdul au'd rt'('klt·~s dt'pt'lIdl'lll'(' on Jwlrocht'mi('nl
prodllds:
high horst'-powt'r
amI ('xces:,i\,t>ly 1lt',I\~ car~. pl,I:,li('~ ollltl !') nltlt'ti('s ano
nilrogen fertiliz.t'rs. Ttw faiImt' Lo dc'\dop good :,ollrct's 01' ('nt'rgy (:'/Il'h <I:"
fusion or solar t'1lt'rgy) i~ nol "ast'o Oll priorilit's for a 1••. 1t'cr life. bllt Oll
profit.
Thert.~ are mallY l."OIl~t'qllt·lIee:' from lhe t'IIt'rgy nisis:
.- The ruling da::i~has Lried to ww il lo Iny the Ln:-;is for war in llw
\lideasL. II is a mcasure of Llw sLrellgth of tltt' Gü's and of lhe Third Wurlt!
lIaLions Lhat war-mongering
in Lhe' 'lideast i~ nol an easy out for th('m.
- The oil crisis Ludes more of Lht' :,amc for otlH'r rt'~olln't'~. es
t.'orporations
are sdf-sufficit'llt
in onIy Lt'1l (lf the 36 basic indu~Lrial raw
materials. Th ••y are a parasiLt' on, the Thiro World. Thel' will face ('untilluillg
('rist'!' over 'Who is to ('ollLrol alld who is to profit. Commoll frolll:- among Ihc
raw malerial produ(~ing ('Olllltrie:, of.thl' Thiro \\orlo art' i.lgrt'at :-;lt'p forward
alld plunder. The
ano a signifieanl dlallt'Ilg:(' to llllCht'('kt'd l S domination
power in lhe unity of tllt' :'mall. The rt'l·en't U.N. speeial scs:,ion on raw
ma lerials drew a slmrp pid lIr(' of lItt> plullder of 11U' poor t'ouutrit.'s hy
imperialiSni, anti Lhe lerm~ 01' fulurt' :-;tru~~It'. Countrie:, rieh in bauxite.
copper , iron ore and ulllt'f q~s('H1rl'es are h('g.illnin~ to unile for t Iit'
ur thf'ir naJural wt'alll~. TIlt' pt'oplt' uf tht' TJ~ird Worldare ~trivillg
proledion
to l'ontrol tlwir own t'c()/lomie:, alltl 10 makt' full use uf t1wir f(':'ourt't':'. Thi~
JIt·W:-;taLIt' ordef.
i~ an upsct of lIS plan~ for
-The e('ologieal t.lt·va:"lalion wroll~hl hy thi' t'llt'r~y t~olllpallit's i~
unparalldeo.In
PlIerto R,eo, l"dollt':,ia,\Il~ola
,md Brazil, JIIultinatiollal
~. al IIIt' t'xpell:'t' o!' the ~allt'
corporaliolls
sceknt'w
SOUrt~t'~ 01' t'll('rO'\'
Cl
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dndoPllll'lIl
or IIH' lIalllral FC:'Olln't':' or IIIt' wi:,he~ of the pcoplt', The
pllllltkr Tur :-0"1'•.•':, 01' (10\\('1' i~ ('mt'rgill~ <I:'a majur lhreat lu tJw surviv<l1 of
rllral an''':, 01' Ihi:, c'ouilln alltl 10 litt' l'Olllillllt'd l'lIltllre alld cummunily
uf
(lcoplt' \\ ho li\ I' Ihnt', Th'i' major oir l'Ompanil'~ art' ptl~hillg lhru cunlracts to
:-lrip mille' t'oal oll 1111'CIWYl'lIllt' and <:1'0\\ reser\'al ion~ in 'Iolliana
on a
~t'.a1c Ih,,1 \\ould l'ol'l'ihly lII"hallizt' alHI Irall:,form lht; ~alive Amcricall
population
afu~ tlt'llllllc llw lalld:-:c.~pe. Ollly a lillY proporlioll
01' llw 1.8
llIillion ./C'n'~ 01' kllul damagl'd hy 'slripping in lht' Wl'~l and Appalachia have
1lI"t'II rt'daifllctl 10 all~ l'xJcnl al all. TIH' rap" 01' Hopi aud Navajo lands to
lTl'at«' gl.ml powcr planls in FOllf Corners, New \kxieo, is creating pollution
~n'altT Ihall ill IA~:'\II~dt's. TIlt' ,\EC ha~ pll~llt'd llml a ma."isive program to
hlliltl ,')O() 10 7'00 fH'\\ IIlldear power planl~ ill parlnl'rship with corporations
likc \\I':-,Iin~holl:-'l' alld Rock\" 1'11. TtH'~;t' ,Im'cuer
reactors
are 'cxpensive,
tlall~l'rou:'.., alltl tll',((lIy lu adjoillill~ wakrs alld l'ommunilies.
They now
'I IIn'a It'II t'\l'ry major N I'W Engla nd riv'cr, tlll' G rl'a l takes and the oeeans
Iht'mst'lvt':-'.
-hHJII~lry pa:'~'l'd Oll ils prohlt'lIls hy incrt'asing unemploymcnl,
layill~ off lholls/lHI:-" and tlri.vill~ up lht' priel':-' of t'verylhin~. Women and
BI.It'k workt'r:-" 1.1:4hircd mut fir~l firt'd, :-iurfer tht' most immcdiately.
TIlt'se disr't1plions to an aln"Hf)' slagnalillg t'conomy have resultcd
ill a ~eritlll:-' aHaek Oll litt' ha:,ie Ill'('es~il il':-;fOf rnasscs of pt'ople. For the Iivcs
01' Thircl "urltl Pt'oplt-, l'amilit':-' Iwadt'd Uy women, and tlw peoplc who are
t,lirl pOOl'. il i~ vioknl n~~I'l'ssion. InrJaiion is deadly für old peoplc, for
tamilie:, Oll \\d fa rt' .md for lhe ~rl'al nllml)t'f 01' 1IIlJt~rt>rnployed. Bul thc
l'ri~i~ l'anllol lU' contailtt'd among the ui:-,pos~e~t'd ~il aHacks thc common
I'amily, llw working pt'rson. '
,
-A sewrc,food eri~i~ rcl'lt-dt'd in litt' ri~t' of foou priet's und massive
'I'ooel ~horla/!l's is t'Jßt>rgin/!. 111litt' wl'allhil'sl l'ollnlry in llw world, there is a
cost 01' li\ in~ anu il i:-;ht>yollli 1111'rt'aeh of millions of peoplc, Inflalion anu
IfIt, impad ur Ilw 1'lH'rgy lTisi~ will 1U' lI:.••.d (0 uri\'t' IIp lhis t:osl Lo live,
t'~pt't'iall~ roo~1 prin~s. There has alwa~s ht,t'll slanalion
and mallllllrilion
for
ma'l~ in litt' l ~ -litt' hllmall eon:'t'qllt'llces 01' roof! ror profil. As food prices
dilllh ami /'t'al illl'omt'S dt't'lillt', hroaJ :-:edyrs 01' lhe populalion are heset uy
llIotlnl iII/! tkhl. los~ ur savin~s. fear for johs.
Food prcHllldioll, t1i:-:lriIJllliolr," alltl a/!ric'lIl1ural land havt~ uecome
t'Oflt-t'lllrakd
in lJIollOpolies (t-alled a/!rihll:-:iltt'~s) sillet' Worlu War 11, with
rt'li'IlIt,(, Oll ft'rlilizl'r~, pesLit'ide~, Ilt'W methods of drying anu sLorage and
nlt'dta n iza 1iOIl lhal con~urnt' t'normolls amounL~ of t'Ill'rgy. Agriuusiness
rt'~ls Oll. litt, super-c:\ploilllt ion 01' farm workt'r~ am) share-croppers
on the
one' hancl~ alld l!i.ml programs 01' ~o\'l'rnmenl suhsidit's (wdfarc for thc rieh)
10 kt't'p \Llst slrt'ldU's 01' 1'l'I'Iilt' lalld dclilH'raldy
ullproJudive.
This is to
lo go\'ernmt'1l1-enforeed
shorLagc,
kt'ev priet's IIp ill llU' ,l!~, IL amounls
mahlllirit ion I'ur lJIillion~ 01' pe'oplt' in Llw US, hungt'r anu starvationfor
the
worJd's pe'ople.
'
01' all tlU' conscquene{'s {)r lht' LIS ust> of world resources for profit,
lht' mosl :-,~'ri{)lIsis heginning lei {',orUt'to (h{' fore: a major cri:o;isin Llw world
rootl suppl)'. Whal i~ l'xpcri{'nt'{'d her{~ as shortages
and high prices is
Inlll:-'''lh·J in lh{' Thi'rd WorM m: real famillt' ami paral)'sis of indu!'lrial
a~ritHl~ir1t's~ ha~ u monopoly on
~l'\t'lopnlt'1I1. Tlw l!S with il~ medlallized
lood t'xporling.
"'HI il (,olltrols a vasl st'dor uf lllt' food-protillt'ing
land in
Ih1, wurltl. A ri~t' in food pril'('~ dn<lsl.IIt':-, Third \Vorltl t·ollnlrie~. Tflt'y mllsl

:!O

depend on the l!S for fouu. ~gric'ultllrallallu
Ihroll~llOlil lhe Third \Vorltl i1o'
turned illio a plantation
:o'y~tem ur "l'a!oih t'l'OPS" hy imperialism (tohaC'l'()~
rubber, eoffee, cotton). Two thirds ur aIlth(' araLlt~ lalld in Lalin\m('fi('a
i:s
plan ted with non-nutritious
cash crops -\\'<.'all h for lhe <:olonizf'rs, nol food
for the people. South Vietnam, onee thc rice howl of Suutllt'asl A~ia, i!' now
forced to import "miraclc"
riee from lhe es. Imp('rialism's irrationa·J Wo(' of
agrieultural
resources to produce yast quallUties of meat to fced somc ur th('
US population
means that the amount of prolein wa;.;ted Ly OS agrieultur(' i:-:
compafaLle to the protein deficicncy or the fes I ur 111<' world ..
Starvation,
hunger and food shorlage:o; will unleash aml sharpell all
The imperialists will f(':öpond with ~oJutions like
the basic contradictions.
population
control, war, and grealer monopoly
power. nut hunger is too
stark and the conflict irreconcilaLle.
This conlradidion
could weil define the
coming period .
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Without mass struggle there can be no revolution.
Without armed struggle there c.~allbe no victory.

Denunciations of the struggles 01' the sh.tip~ as a failurf' do
the enem fs work. These surrenders are a live bunal of I.)ur
people's ~reat mome,nts., and w••aken the future by poisonin~
the ltassons uf the past.

Asa peoplf" we are saturat ••d with the myth of American
superiority. As a revolut~(mary people, we roust take our
place in the human ('omrnHnity resolutely. opposed to all
expressions of arrogance.
-

Stanation,
hung~r and fund t;hor1 aJ!;es wiH uI11eatoihand
sharpen aU l~l~ basic cOlltradidiuns.

'1'0 say lhat'liS jlßperiali~m i~on the defensive does nol me an
it is toothles~ nor that its o\'erthrow w iJl corne fast or simpl}·.
In its decline imperiali~na is f'xtremely cruel and it will use
every weapon it has to deceive, divide, starve, torture and
murder those who attack it. But its eventual overthrow is
inevitable.
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WHAT WE THINK

The world balance of forces between revolution
counter-revolution has changed in favorof revolution.

and

Truong Otinh
January 1972
Our method is dialectical materialism.
To plan our strategy, we
make an analysis of the conOicting forces, the underlying contradictions of
our linie, and how they are de\'eloping .
. Thhi paper is optimistic. That is because we are conscious that the.
most aggressive and predatory imperialism that ever existed has been
defcated Gy the Vietnamese people. This unique and amazing period of
history is the era of US imperial crisis. and decline. Today over a billion
people orga nize their lives arollnd socialism; today thousands of guerrillas
and millions of people in over- sixty countries are engaged in active struggle
aga inst US impcrialism. Independence
movements, wars of national
liberation, and re~'olutionary movcments within the US are engaged in the
dt'cisive weakening of the empire. It is now being turned back by the people
it has robbed and pillndered.
lJS imperialism has had its setbacks, stalemates and defeats before,
hul nevcr one so decisive as in Vietnam. The Vietnamese met and turned
hack the full force or Us. technological and military might, and ended the era
of 'world hegemony for the USo Vietnam is a watershed in the deeline·of
impcrialism -it is the defining event of our time ..
.
Imperialism has dug its' claws deepest into the oppressed and
eolonized nations, and it is these nations who are now the organized, leading
spearpoillt in the common struggle 'against imperialism. The imposition of
foreign rule and foreign exploitation has created the eonditions whieh gave
birlh to movements for national, liberation -the seeds of imperialism's
destruetion.
These
movements have grown and· multiplied. Great
22

H'volulionary lt'u(kr~ "uV(' ('f1lC'rgc'clfrom llU' Thircl \\urld, forg('cl ill P('oplc-':"
Oll il~
wur alld in lhe Luiluing or ~oc·iali!'m. Jkcuus(' llll' U!' i~ :"0 dC'J)C'fUJc'lIl
colollies (lhe super-(~xploitalion of lhe Thiru \\'orld)"nalionallilwralioll
1.0111
here anu ahroad .is a knift' lo llw ~lrategic 1I1ldt'rhdlyol' llw mOIl:-:lt'r.
To say lhat lJS impcrialilSm is on lhe dt'ft.'u:-:iv('dOl's nol mc'all il i:-:
loolhlcss Ilor that its overlhrow will comc fasl,ur :öinlply. In il:oöch'dill«'
impcrialism is extremeJy cruel and it will ust.' evcry w('''pon il has lo dl'c('i\(',
divide, slarve, torlurt~ and murder lhose who ultat'k il. ßul ili' (,v(,lItual
overLhrow is inevilable.
As colonized naLions liberale llwmst'lv('s, imp('rialism':-, ability Lo
maillLain a slaLle economy and ideologieal ht'g(,lllony ovt'r ils own pl'Ople
erllmhles. The decline of imperialism produces conlilluing criscs inside tl1t'
US: Watergate, energy crisis, ·uncmploymcnt.
The lradilional oullcl:5 for
domestic crisisand
conflict -lhe export of conlradiel ions, racism, warhavc bcco me Icss workabIe. IL is cer!a in lha t ano llH'r l'ri~is wi 11follow t he
lasl, Lhat unpredietable crises will color thc fuluf(~. Each separate crisis is
temI>orary and able to be rationalized· in lthe short run: Iml the overall crisis
and dedine of imperialism is permanent and ongoing,
The erises related to imperial decline ercate gn'at possibilities for a
leap in revolutionary consciouslwss.
Throughout its history , the rulers of the L1S ha\"(~maintainl'd their
power by crcating priviJeged sectors amoJlg the pf'ople aud It,ttillg lIS fight
ovcr lhe priviJeges, In this, their main weapoll is white ~uprf'ma('y, No\\' gt'eat
fissures have appeared. Thc wealth of the worldis no longer <.~ompldely at
Lhe disposal of the USo Imperialism is faced with the lweessity to militarize
and increase, its control ovcr US society, e~pecially the di~sident and
rebellious scetors.
The empire feeds on war. War is Ilccessary for expansion and
colonial control, Lut unsuecessful and unjllst war 100s(,l18 thc imperialist's
hold over the horne base. As pcoplcs. redaim Lheir lands and their f('~ourees.
imperialism is forced lo exlracl more wealth from ('wrywhcrc it ean -\\here
it still can reach in the ThirdWorld, from its capitalisL allies and compt'litors,
and from the US people ..
This is the incrcasing trend of the 70's: Lhe trend of erisis and
depression. Our job is lo Lap lhe diseontenl seelhing in many sectors of the
population, to find allics everywhere pcople are hungry or angry, to moLilize
pOOl' and working people against imperialism. In Lhis process the people will '
eontinue to generale new cullurc and new forms for lhe struggle to fit OHr
parlicular conditions and time. Tlwf(' are Leautiful developmt'nt~, like the
rising of women against the oppression of male slipremacy, and Ihe struggle
of young people against alienation and Oppf('~sion, which are rlill ur
revolutionary
possibilities. We are not alone. 'fhe strllggles for natio.nal
liberation are the lifeLlood of our own; their Laules are lhe front line against
our common enemy.
We have an urgent rcsponsibility:
to destroy impcrialism from
within in order to help frec the world and oursdvcs from its grasp. Withoutunderestimating
the difficullies, this is our posiÜon of stn'l1gth. We liSt' all
the weapons availahle to uso This neeessarily indllde~ mass militunt action
and gucrrilla action to lay thc foundation for tht' deeisivearmed sLruggle.
.
This
paper. is a stralt.-gy for revolutionary
anti-imperialism.
Anti-imperialism
dcfincs our struggle and dir('cl ion, Iwlps llS eorcel'lly
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idt'lIlih our t'lIt'mv ami ~lIr {riClids, ami is the ncccssar)' büsis for advancing
om m;"'t'llll'nl. The :iLralegic weak point of empire today is its hold or its
extern ••l and illtcmal eolotlies, and .it is there that imperialism reecivcs the
hc'l\·ie~t hl()ws..
_
Dur· ·firial goal is ·the destruction of imperialism, the se·izure of
power, 3ml'the crcalion ur socialism. Dur stratl~gy for this stage or the
slrugglt' is ,to organize lhe oppressed peop'le of the impl~rial nation ilself to
, join wilh (he eo.lonics 111 the attaek on imperialism. This proeess of attacking
and weakening imperialism involves lhe defeat 01' all kinds of national
chauvinism and arroganee; this is a precondition to our fight for socialism.
The Vielnamese slruggle provides a strat~ic
model: as the
anli-colonial liberation movcment aq.vanced, contradielions within the US
hcighleried, crcating more Iavorable contlitions for revolutloriary organizing
and aclion -we organized our people and our movement advanced; as
anti-imperialist mqvement gather::ed strength and moved fHfward, this aided
the Vietnamese who dealt a decisive blow to US imperialism.
Revolution is a dialectical proeess of destruetion and creation. In
thc US, revolution is intimately bound. to the prqcess of deff'ating
imperialism aJ'ound the worid. Any conception of sociatism defiJH'd in
national term:~, withifl so extreme and prcdatory an oppressor naliun as the
US, is a view lhat leads in practice to a fight for partieu!.ir privilt'ged inh'rest·
and is a \-ery dangecous ideology. Aelive combat aganlst empire is the only
foundation for socialist revoluti'on in the oppre~sor nalion.
Socialism is the fotal opposite of capitalism/impcriali:o;m. It is the
rejection of empire and white supremaey. Socialism is the violent overlhrow
of the bourgeoisie, the establishment of the dictatorship or tlw proletariat,
and the eradic'alion of the social system bast'd on profit.
Sodalism means
contcol or the productive forces for lhe good ur llw whole commllnily
inslead of the fcw who live on hilllops and in mansions. Socialism means
prioritic~ hase" on hUlUiln need in~lt'au 01' corpor"illt~-grf't'c1:SodaJi5m- ert'a tes
the conclitions 1'01'adecent and crealivl' qualily 01' life for aH.
After· a long strugg!t\ powt'r will he in lhe hanels of 1Ilt' f.wople.
Society will have to be reorganizec.l, tow~rd lhe' intt'gralion of ('ach with the
wholc, where people can realizc lht'msdvt's in peaet' ami frcedom. Tlwre will
Lc relmilding todo, hut tlw trenH'ndOliS power uf crealivt, hllulan t'rwrgy
-re\'ealt'd n~w in f1ashes of liberalt'd space ami in slruggk- w illlJ(~ fre'ed to
ful1'ill. ils pott·ntial. Frced from lhe constrictions, prejmIiet's and fearful
anxietit's of imperialist society, pt'oplt· can Le bettel'. Our vahws are
coUectht' and communal. Birth amI ut'ath will Le celeLrated \\ ilh c1ignily:
old people will have respect,. chiluren will have rights. Wilh the diminulion
of waste from our socie~y, an the people ean eal ht'althy food. Th(' t'ilit's ean
he real human gardens. We will have to r'ehllild tlu.'m, redaim (ht' ri\'ers all(I
forests, and the dying specics.Widded
in lhe iot.'rest of .everyollt',
tcchnoJogy can serve us; no labor nced bc lInproduclive. Dur art, mll:-;i(~,
poctry, Ilu'aler will interpret and ~wakcllihe rdationship of ourst'lw~ tClthe
world forces, acting on each othcr. Dur (~lIllllre will be insurgent, (·t~lt.'brale
people's vietories. and record the history of lhe struggle. We wiJI support
those who arc still fightillg and cOlllinuc fighting ollrsdvt's. \V e will awaken
our senst' of being part of a world C'ommunily. ARM TIIE SPIRIT
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11. VIETNAM

The profound hypocrisy and inherent barbarism of bourgeois
civilization lies unveiled before .our eyes, turning from its
home, where it assumes respectable forms, to the colonies,
where it goes naked.
Karl Marx
Augyst8, 1853
NewYork Daily Tribune

Nothing is more precious thau independence and freedom •.
Ho (hi Mnh

Many .frjends see only the difficultieithat lie ahead and do
not see the great victory we have WOß. The Paris Agreement
not oi1ly speaks to the failure of aggression of the United
States in 'Vietnam, it marks the failure of the global strategy
of the United States to stop liberation struggles of people in
many places•.
Nguyen Thi Binh
January 29,1973
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·MEANING OF TUE <EASEFmE

It is ~ow more than a year since the signing of the Agreement on
Ending War :~4: Restoring Peace in Vietnam. For the peopIe,in the North
aod in the libetated areas under' the Provisional RevoIutionaryGovernment
of South 'VieiWin.,. the great effort of reconstruction -to Hheal the wounds
of war"~· has beguil. However, since the time of the Agreement, more than
73,000 South Vietnamese people have. died in combat. 200,000 remain in
11rieo.'sprisons. There are no illusions that final peace has come. The people
in the liberated zonesdefend themselves daily against bombings and attacks,
carried out by Thieu's US-trained and equipped army.
In the liberated areas of the South, new ~dministrations are being
set up to build schools and clinics, to comb the soil for unexploded
anti-personnel weapons, readying it for replanting. Near Dong Ha in Quang
, Tri Province, the people have already harvested their first crop of rice in over
five years
."
Slowly, the millions of craters are being filled, though it will take
, many generations to move enough soil to fill them alle The towns are being
rebuilt, sJnce each town of anysize was bombed intodust whenever it was
liherated. ~'One puts up with what is,available" they say, and out of the
rubble and ruins come adequate structures. In the liberated territories people
are poor, but medical care is free to everyone, people are learning to read
and no one starves. The new life represents the independenceand democracy
for which the people of South Vietnam have fought so hard.
Nixon and Thieil have both failed to observe the' terms of the
Agreement they SJgIled. US military,advisor$, disguised as civilians, continue
to advise and organize Thieu's' police and army. The US has violated the
Agreement by sending in new weaponsi like F5-E jets. The Nixoft
administration is asking Congr~ to approve $2.4 billion in military and
economie aid to South. Vietnam. This is an increase of about 65% over what
was approved for tbis year. When the money for Cambodia and Laos is
included, the total Nixon request is $3.5 billion. The administration justifies
this increase because oi inflation, and now Kissinger is arguing that the US is
"obligated" by the Cease-Fire Agreement to 'giveaid to Thieu.
, South Vietnam is a police state, 90% funded by US tax dollars. This
aid makes possible the cont!nued rule of the dicta tor Thieu. The attac~ he
has ordered launched against the liberated zones "are major obstaeles to peace
and make possible the re-escalation .of.the war at any time.
There is still necessary Vietnamwork to be done by the US
anti-imperialist movement. A strong movement is the greatest support we
could give. It would put. pressure on Nixon and the government, and it
woold continue to buildour
own struggle here. As time passes, and
reconstruction p~ceeds, the ~trerigth of the liberated areas will grow and tht'
power of Thieu will be weakened. We can help. We must demand that the
Nixon governmentiLideby
the Agree~ent and stop aid to. Thieu; and we
must remain vigilant against the possibility 9f US re-escalation •
.'
&

..

'.

The Vietnam'ese struggIe is the most significant politicat event of
our generation. Understanding the history of the Vietnam war is a key to
28.

understand the present world situation, the present VS governmental crisis,
the present possibilities for the revolutionary movement here, and a correct
anti-imperialist perspective. This is the era of national liberation, and for
most of the past fifteen years, Vietnam lias bee~ the leading force in lhis
struggle.
' ' :
, The Vietnam War, alongside th~ struggle of Brack people, sparked
the youth revolt of the 60's and created the conditions for the -New Left to
mature. The relentless barbarity and length of the US aggression became a
crucible within which our generation learned about US society. We were
forced to see the horror of empire and the real nature of the monster we live
in: we "discovered" imperialism.
Many conflicting forces were at work within the youth movement:
progressive characteristics were in conflict with reaetionary aspects, and class
struggle took place within the culture. The, growing independence of young
people was a multi-billion dollar market to be exploited with waste
commodities. But during the years of resistance -from the Pentagon and
Stop the o raft Week, to Kent State and massive protests against the
Cambodia invasion -the strength of the growing anti-imperialist fOrces and
consciousness were the "best self" of the youth re volt. We did, at long last,
get into the fight against the dirtiest of all wars. Slowl~·, in hesitation and
confusion,
we responded
to the heroism, humanity and revolutionary
principle of an Asian people, led by a saintI)' and very tough revolutionary ~
Ho Chi Minh.
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The draft was an immediate force that pushed us (0 .become an
anti-imperialist movement. It was an attack on poor, Black and Third World
and working-class youth. Seven million Y'oung men served in the armet!
,forces during the Vietnam War. Few families were spared some direct
eonfrontation with the war machine. At the same time, millions or us took
to the str~ets to protest the 1970 invasion of Cambodia. The seriousne~ of·
. our threat was growing. The killings of students at Jackson State and Kent
State had a significant effect on the youth movement. The war was brpught
home and Nixon was determined to have law-and-order until the US could
puD off its "peace with honor" charade and get US troops out of South
Vietnam.
What was happening here was only part of a larger process taking
place around the world_ It took the Vietnamese many years to force the US
troop withdrawal. It was fouryears between the Tet Offensiv.e -which broke
the back of the -invading army, forced Johnson to step down and the US to
negotiate -and the 1972 Final Offensive. During that time, the. anti-war
movement reached its greatest strength and the !argest and most militant
demonstrations took place. Inspired by the Black Panthers and other Black
fighters, many whites such as Sam Melville.,Cameron Bishop, the New Year's
Gang in Madison, and ourselves began building armed struggle. Our
movement was undergoing profound. changes as the Vietnamese people were
leading the struggle against US imperialism ..
INTERNATIONAL

VICTORY

The Vietnamese built international solidariiy around their struggle.
They organized a broad uriited front agairu;t imperialism throughout the
W orld. This international
front -of which the movement in the United
States is an important part- consisted of many Third World nations, the
socialist countries and opposition movements within the imperialist
countries. Mass anti-war movements grew, not only in the US, but in Japan.
France, Great Britain, West Germany, It~ty and Sweden.
Inan era of intense contradictions among the socialist countries,
Vietnam rought for a strategie focus on US imperialism as the major enemy
of the world's people -and united all socialist countries in support oe its
struggJe_
The success of the Vietnamese struggle helped call into being the
unity of the non-aligned nations. Historie couferences in Guyana (1972) and
Algeria (1973), recognized the PRG and the Cambodian government in exile
o~ Norodom Shianouk, and sparked thp growth ofthe progressive alliance
thatis becoming an increasingly important force in the world ..
Sy tying down the US military forces throughout the 60'~, the
Vietnamese opened up the gpace for other Third World nations to relSist
imperialism. ·With the bulk of US armed forces .in Vietnam, including 70
percent Qf .the air force at the height of the air 'war, the US was not in a
position. to send the Marines to Chile nor to intervene for Portugal in
Guine-Bissau. Cuba was able to survive, and in turn help Vietnam. This was
ehe's understanding of "Two,. Three, Many Vietnams:" a strategy to·
overextend and defeat US imperialism.
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The Vietnamese say: "If the resistance is strong, even a Hawk
may be forced to withdraw. If the .resistance-is weak, even a
Dove may be tempted to invade. "
By forcing the US to use its entire array of weapons, Vietnam
stripped all pretense from US neocolonialism.Anti-US demonstrations took
place in the Phillipines, Mexico, Lebanon, Iranand Argentina. This showed
an inherent instability in the US empire. Neocolonial governments faced
pressure from their own people to oppose the Vietnam War or face rebellion
at horne.
.
The US attempt
to win the war exacerbated the US balance of
payments and produced a monetary crisis. Skyrocketing inflation and
unemployment at, the same time -supposedly an impossibility under
"modern capitalism" - ctit into the living standards of Third World people,
working people, and the poor throughout the USo
.
The deteriorating economic situation of the US has meant that its
domination over riyal advanced capitalist countries is under gre.ater attack
and is no longer as secure. The growing strength of Japan and the EEC pose
new conflicts for US imperialism.
"
There is no douht that the present political isolation of US
imperialism -evidenced in the recent UN decision to derJare Puerto Rico a
colony, the Arab and African stand against US-ba~ked Israeli-zionism, the
world condemnation of the US and NATO support for Portugal's African
wars, the admission of the People's Republic of China to the UN, recognition
of Cuba hy a numher of Latin American countries- can be traced to US
defeat in Vietnam.

NATIONAL VICTORY

The victory won hy the Vietnamese against US imperialism
plainly reflected in the Cease-Fire Agr~~ment:

IS

The United States and all other eountries "'respect the
independence, sovereignty, unity and territorial inteFity of
Vietnam. 81 recognized by the 1954 Geneva Agreements on
Vieblam.
and
The United States will not continue its military involvement
or intervene in the internaI affain of South Vietnam.
The Agreement further states that the' United States will dismanlle
its military "hases in South Vietnam, will withdraw all military forces
including
advisers, and will not introduce new military personnel,
armaments, munitions and war material into South Vietnam.
" This is a statement of the goals of the National Liberation Front
since its founding in 1960 -goals that the US government was for(~cd to
accept and sign after thirteen years of aggreSsion.
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The period of total war and attempted genocide has bee,. defeated,
and the US now has heen forced into a public recognition of the NLF
program. The Vietnamese victory came at a phenomenal cost to the
Vietnamesepeople and their homeland: their suffering was incalculable. Yet
their victOifiS; of enormous conseqüence. The Vietnamese people, through
massive mobilization and the successful c~ying out of a people's war of
liberation,: drove out the' US invading force, and thereby checked the
,
advance oi' US imperialism:
The Vietnam War shows that an organized, united Third World
nation can hold off and eventually defeat the fuU force of US imperialism.
fhis is,a major blow to the US attempt to convince peoples, including those
within its own boundaries, that it is uinvincible."
The Vietnamese strategy was based on the mobilization of their
own people. They raised people's war to a new levelof heroism and
humanity, applying the strategy to Vietnamese conditions. The Vietnamese
say: "If the resistance is strong, even a Hawk may be forced to withdraw.1f
the resistance is weak; even a Dove may be tempted to invade." The
Vietname;e liberation forces were able to defeat each successive US stJ:ategy.'
The Tet Offensive of 1968 showed that, 500,000 US troops would not be
enough to maiiltain the US in Vietnam.
Nixon created the policy of "Vietnamization" -changing the color
of the corpses. It was a faHure militarily, defeated in the invasions of
Cambodia and Laos, and in the 1972 Final Offensive. It was these defeats,
capped by the faHure of Nixon's late December bombings of Hanoi and
Haiphong, which fOfced hirn to withdraw US forces juSt as the French were
obliged to withdraw after their defeat at Dien Bien Phu. The Vietnamese
refer to the destruction of 1/5 of tlie entire US B-52 fleet over Hanoi and
Haiphong during the bombings aSthe Dien Bien Phu',of the skies. ,
Chapter 1, Article 1. of tne Cease-Fire Agreement states sirnply and
clearly that the US accepts the definition of Vietnam "recognized by the
1954 Geneva Agreements on Vietnam." This says that' Vietnam is one
country, temporarily divided.
The fuU measure of US defeat can ~ judged when one considers
that in 1954 the US 1) refused to ,accept the ,Geneva Agreements; 2)
immediately set out to subvert them by installing a neocolonial puppet
regime in Saigon; and 3) fought the longest war in US history to maintain
twoVietnams.
'

"ALLFOR VIETNAM"

The vanguard nature of Vietnamese liberation in the past decade
means that w~ can approach the difficult questionof
class analysis, .
consciousness and potential, by looking at how various groups within society
were affected by anti-war ,struggle. This way we avoid an idealist -or
opportunist class analysis, and begin with our' understailding, based on
practice, of the leading anti-imperialist forces in society. Black and Third
World people, and young people -especially students and members of the
armed forces- responded to the Vietnam War in the most consistently
principled way. These are the forces within society, who\ kept open the
32
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possibility of joint action between the oppressed in our country and those in
the Third World. Hecause of its a~ti-imperialist perspective, the New Left
became a cutting edge for the expression of working-dass consciousness and
commitment- Support for the leading force in the fight against the common
enemy is the. essential and n~cessary content of proletarian internationalism
here and"now...
Many organizations pay lip-service to the anti-imperialist struggle.
Hut those movement organizations, who, in practice, did not come to give
full support to the Vietnamese struggle as the main priority of dass struggle
made a serious error. This was especially true during the 1972 Final
Offensive, when -between the launehing of the offensive on March 31,
1972, and the signing of the Cease-Fire Agreement on J anuary 27, 1973
-the slogan of the movement should have been: "All for Vietnam!" Hy this
measure we criticize our own practice during the Final Offensive, when we
organized..nnder this slogan, butwere not successful in carrying out our full
program, .especially at the time 9f the Christmas bombings of Hanoi and
Haiphong.
' ...
,
.
This .does not mean that organizing among women, students or
workers should have heen deferred so that we all could work on
mobilizationS. It does mean that the period of the Final Offensive was a
unique
time inweakening
history , when
a specific struggle
momentous
consequence
to the overall
of imperialism
was in aofdecisive
stage that
required
full and uncompromising support.It will be a great leap if we can learn to
identify those crucial times when a particular. anti-imperialist focus becomes
the centra! strategie task of our movement ..

Today, many of the same.errors continue to play themselves out in
various movement responses to the continuing imperialist aggression in SE
Asia.
A major error is to be blind to Vietnam's victory. This mistake does
not distinguish between victory and Final Victory. There are many victories
still to be won in Vietnam: the defe'at of the puppet regime in the South,
reunification . of the North and South, the consolidation of socialism
throughout all of Vietnam. But victory in revolution is not like the seventh
game of the world series. Victory is buHt for over time, thru aseries of
successes and failures.
When a variety of quantitative changes achieve a point of
qualitative change, this can be considered a victory. The defeat of US grourid
troops provides an example: for three years the Vietnamese f.ought the full
f~rce of the US armed forces on' the ground. In that time there were many
defeats and losses as weIl as many victories. By Tet, 1968, the successes had
become the direetion of the war. The"Tet offensive was extremely costly to
the Vietnamese liberation fighters; it was also the decisive point in the
,victory over US ground forces. It was the point at .which Vietnamese victory
hecame inevitahle, and the remaining question hecame: "At what cost?"
The Vietnamese demimd for this stage of the struggle was for US ground
troops to leave their soH, to allow the Vietnamese themselves to resolve the
conflict. This has heen partially achieved and 18 the essence of the victory of
the Cease-Fire'Agreement ..
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Anothcr ·major error is to say that the anti-war movement was
powcrless and failcd to affcct the outcome of the war. These are words we
hear from Nixon. The\' are dcstructivt' lies. Don't do the State's work.
With an enemy al' powerful as lJS imperialism, e\"cry people's
victory is to be treasurcd and c1aimed. To den)' the major accomplishments
of our movement leaves the people weak and demoralized. In our statement
"Common Victories" on the occasion of the signing of the Cease·Fire.
Agreement we said:
We urge all opponents of the government's war policies to
allow .themselves to seize and celebrate this triumph. We
welcome the renewal which comes from sharing the
aspirations of a heroic people. Distrust of the Nixon·rulers
must not blind us to the light of Vietnam. Without savoring
our comrnon victories, we become cynical and paralized.
Expecting everything, .we diS'card anything less. Now the
Vietnamese can order their unification, plant and harvest,
heal and teach, in their own time.
The mon'ment played a specific and important role. Without it, the
Johnson-Nixon governmt'nts would most likely have:
-waged tactical or full Iluclear war
-started a war
with
China of North Vietnam
-launched
a land
invasion
-hombed the dikes of North Vietnam

•

These were all genocidal weapons in theruling.class arsenal.
Without a growing anti-war movement, without drastic escalation in the
nature and militancy of our resistance, they might have been used. The
political cost at horne for each successive strategy became an important
point in deterring the use of these weapons.
A point of great resistance to the war was the May, 1970 youth
rebellions in response to the US invasion of Cambodia. The uprising foreed
Nixon into an ear~y withdrawal from Cambodia and resulted in legislation
prohibiting direct HS intervention in Camhodia. Perhaps most importantly,
Nixon did not dare use massive US troops in the subsequent invasion of
Laos. This restriction aided the stunning victory of the Pathet Lao -a
decisivc. -defeat for Nixoll's strategy of extending the war throughout
Indoehina.
The anti-war movement can count other signifieant successes in a
decade of resistance. Never in the entire history of the US did the rulers have
a harder time controlling the minds that pulied the triggers than in Vietnam.
Active duty enlisted people developed high consciousness about the nature
of imperialism. Military insubordination, desertion, sabotage, and fragging
weakened the imperial army and made: it unreliable. As a result, US ground
forces can no longer be counted upon as a dependable' weapon of
counterinsurgency. It is very difficult to imagine sending an army.that has so
many Blacks and Third World soldiers to put down wars of liberation in
Africa or to side with Israeli zionism in the Mideast.
Military conscription has been abolished. The volunteer army is a
somewhat futile attempt to rebuild a strong military by eliminating the
-/
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unwilling. draftee.
A third major error is to say that the struggle of an underdeveloped
country like Vietnam is so fundamentilly different from our own that there
are no lessons to be learned. The Vietnamese people have taught us a lot if
we are able to open ourselves and learn:
, - They have shown .n practice how to build a revolutionary culture
based on internationalism and total commitment to the struggle. In the daY5
immediately following the coup in Chile, the police occupied a large factory.
About 20 worke'rs died in combat ~nd a young Vietnamese who had been
there since June 1973, learning the technology of food production, climbed
on the roof, filled his pockets with dynamite sticks and jumped on top of a
police bus as it was coining into the court yard. He was killed along with 40
policemen. Th,e Vietnamese have shown in practice how to respond to
set-backs and defeat by mobilizing and continuing to build forward motion.
Victory lies i~ collective unity, courage and sacrifice.
- The leading role of women in the Vietnamese struggle has been a
lesson and an inspiration to oppressed people everywhere. The high number
01 women in Thieu's jaHs -over 100,000- indicates the role women play in
the liberation movement. Tens' of thousands have been active in the guerrilla
army. The Women's Union of South Vietnam has been a leading organization
of the liberation struggle. Elderly women composed the Army of Mothers of
Fighters, bringing food and medicine to the soldiers on the baUlefield. The
desertion rate of the Saigonarmy, which soared to 20,000 per month during
the 1972 Final Offensive, was partly "the work of the political army of
women' known as the Long-Hmed Army.
'
In 1970, while working in the rice fields, a mother and
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daughter-in-Iaw were raped and killed by US soldiers. This drove a group of
Saigon women, including Mrs. Ngo Ba Thanh, a lawyer with a Ph.D. from
Columbia University, to organize the Committee to Defend the Right to Live
and the Dignity of Vietnamese W?men. Their demands were that the dignity
of women be respected, that the right of women to struggle be recognized,
that US troops be withdrawn, and that a coalition gov~rnment in South
Vietnam be formed.
Two Vietnamese women leaders are especially known and loved
around the world. Madame Nguyen Thi Binh is the Foreign Minister of the
PRG of SVN. Now 47, she has participated continuou"sly in the struggle since
she was eighteen years old. At 24 she was imprisoned and tortured by the
South Vietnamese police under French direction. Today she is working in
her office in Ouang Tri Province.
Madame Nguyen Thi Dinh, from a poor peasant family, is now the
Deputy Commander-in-Chief of the army 01 the PRG of SVN. She was
seve.nleen when she joined the resistance. In 1945 she led the first armed
uprising against the French, and in 1960 she led the first armed uprising
against the US supported dictatorship of Ngo Dinh Diem.
-Prior to the Vietnamese victory the US seemed invincible. In our·
lifetime we had not been aware of any US defeat. Of course the US didn't
win in Korea, but this information' W3.." skillfullyhidden from uso This
knowledge affects our ability to conceive of revolution in our country.
- The Vietnamese organized around the idea that there is a
difference between the people of the US and the government of the USoBy
so doing they helped make itreal. A major reason for the success of the
anti-war movement here was the friendship extended by the Vietnamese
people to the US people .
. - The significance of the Cease-Fire Agreement is that the strength
of people -in Vietnam, around the world, in the US itself- was pitted against
a handful of men who control' technological power and the means of
violence. A small poor country can defeat the largest richest power in the
world, provided its people are united and its cause is just.
What an ominous message for the US empire. What an inspiration
and comfort for ·all people.

SUPPORT TUE VIETNAMESE STRUGGLE

People are protest-weary and now some have beeri put to sleep. They
helieve the media, not only that the war is over, but that the conflict has
receded into the background. Our movement is very much undermined by
accepting these lies. Not only does italienate us from our history and so
prevent a maturing of movement, hut it is also a hetrayal of the Vietnamese.
We cannot make the mistake of waiting until the war heats up again
to respond to imperialist plans. Our inaction increases the chances of US
military reintervention. Thieu would fall if the US cut off all aid.
Support· for the Vietnamese revolution can be incorporated into
individual practice as weil as the program of anti-imperialist oI:'ganizations.
Whatever work we do, in day care centers, in factories, on the streets or in
jails, education about Vietnam, support for the demands of the Vietnamese
37

peopfe, and resistance to Nixon's aggression are priorities for revolutionaries
organizing at this time'. Vietnam should playa role in our everday work.
It is trlle that Vietnam work cannot be sustained if it is isolated
from the building of the left. However,' a left which does not relate to
Vietnam Is not a healthy left.

FOUR MAIN ISSUES

/

ATTACKS ON LIBERATED ZONES
Thieu and his administration have been saying that they expect a
military offensive by the North, but it is Thieu's forces that are guilty of
,attacking and attempting to reconquer liberated territory. South Vietnamese
'pilots have dropped US-made bombs from US-made planes an over the
liberated zones. Thieu is using the pretext of an offensive to cover his own
violations of the Agreement and as an excuse to get more advanced weapons
and more inoney from the US, in violation of the Agreement. His friend
Nixon may not last as the US president and Thieu knows he, has little
support lefl.
NO AID TO THIEU
In the Agreement, the US recognized the reality of two separate
zones oi administration, two governments' and twoarmies in the South.
Nixon has since denied this in his statements. In the Agreement, the US .
pledged not to impose an administration or political personality, to respeci
the South Vietnamese people's right to self·determination. But US aid and
weapons maintain the Thieu administr!ltion. We must warn the people of the
risk of war.
HEALING THE WOUNDSOF WAR
The US has'failed to honor Article 21 of the Agreement which caHs
for the US to "contribute to healing the wounds of war and to post war
reconsttuction of the Democratic Republie of Vietnam (North) and
throughout Indochina."
POLITICAL PRISONERS
The Agreement calls for the release of an political prisoners held in
Th~eu's prisons. But over two hundred thousaqd people remain imprisoned
by Thieu for political beliefs and actions ..
',
,
.At the time of the signing of the Agreement, Thieu rec1assi~ied
thousands of political prisoners as Hcommon criminals" as a tactie to avoid
t heir release. Many of these people are, leaders of. the anti-Thieu,
non-communist, neutralist group -the third force in South Vietnamese
38

politics. According to the terms of the Agreement, they are supposed to help
form the new tri-partite Government of Natienal Reconciliation and
Concord. Their release is essential to the successful implementation of the
Agreement.
The South Vietnamese prisons and tiger cages are built by the US
.construction combine RMK-BRJ (Raymond, Morrison, Knudson & Brown,
Root and Jones). Smith and Wesson manufactures the handcuffs used in the
Saigon jails. Prison officials are trained and their funds are supplied by only
one source: the US government.
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A PROGRAM TO FOCUS ON VIETNAM

JUSTICE Tü WAR CRIMINALS: AMNESTY FüR RESISTERS
The criminals of this period are the aggressors, the imperialists, the
war-makers. Some are corporate leaders who built the sophisticated tools o~
death; some are government bU,reaucrats who wrote the contingency plans
for bombing the dikes; those responsible for ecological devastation and
teaching new methods of torture. Some are the perpetrators of. massacres'
al1d
bombings.
Pentagonrevelations
Papers give
partial list of the crimes
an'd urban
the criminals;
theThe
Watergate
anda disseetion
Nixon
organization provides another partiallisting. The criminals must be brought

.
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The heroes and heroines of this period are those ~h~'~pp~-sed -no
matter how inarticulately, not matter what the Rledium- the aggression in
Vietnam. This includes deserters and draft resisters, those dishonorahly
discharged and those still in stocka4es, die court marshalled and the fraggers.
It includes the thousands of G.I.'s who left the service with less than
honorable discharges. It also includes civilians who were arrested and charged
with acts of ppposing the war, those who lost jobs and sacrificed careers,
those who are fugitives or still in prison fQr their opposition.
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Tho~ who opposed the war in Vietnam deserve total vindieation ..
Raise the demand:
A SINGLE-TYPE DISCHARGE FOR ALL VETERANS!
UNCONDITIONAL AMNESTY FOR ALL WAR RESISTERS!
THE WAR TO EXPLAIN THE WAR
The falsifieation oi history oi the Vietnam War began years ago and
eontinues to this day. The faIsification of history ~ a most powerful weapon,
used against Blaek people, working people, women and Native Amerieans_
Nixon and
hismillions
strategieoiadvisors
of adpolitieal
men- have
generated
dollars -his
and eoterie
usedevery
swindle
to hide vast
the
energy,
spent
true story oi the Vietnam War froln- the US people.
Nixon and bis class are scared beeause the Vietnam War exposed so
mueh. It is essential to them to convince the US people that withdrawal was
"peace with honor," that resistance to the war inside the US never had any
effect or consequence on its end, that Vietnam was the "most selfless war in
history ." The barbarie Christmas bombing was murder for propaganda -a
cruel attempt to cover US defeat with a show of terror. POW's have been
used, trying to whip up a mood oi tinny patriotism and panicky reaction
where it would be easy to attaek anti-war people and justify the most
barbarous Nixon policies. It hasn't worked, but the battle is far from over.
We must all become teachers, using pictures, maps, books, slides,
and newspaper clippings as tools. The tr~e history oi Vietnam must be taken
to the people and iought for. The ,War to Explain the War should not be
taken lighdyby us; it is taken dead seriously by our enemies.

--rQ

THE PROVISIONAL
OF REVOLUTlONARY
SOUTH VIETNAM GOVERNMENT

The Provisional Revolutionary Government of South Vietnam is an
internationally reeognized government. It receives aid from many socialist
eountries. In a bC(autiful and historie act of.interll!tional solidarity, Fidel
Castro visited Quang Tri Province last year, the fust head of state to enter
liberated South Vietnam. In the liberated zones, the foundation for soeialism
is being bullt. South Vietnam couldpossibly develop the next socialist
revolution to occur' in the world. 'Support for the PRG is a'priority.
Life in the ',liberated zones of South Vietnam is organized
. eollectively and run for the benefit of the whole people. North Vietnam has
made tremendous ~crifices and served as the base area for the liberation in
the $outh. With time, the liberated zones will grow in size and population, as
more and more Vietnamese flee the oppression an'd dislocation of life under
Thieu. Without the' countryside, the cities cannot survive and will eventually

fuL

,

, ' ,The liberation 'armed forces continue to grow and continue to
retaliate for attaeks' made by Thieu forces against the PRG territory. Only a
massive re-intervention of US ground troops can postpone the eventual
eollap~ of the Saigon regime. Recognizing this, Nixon tries to ignore the
PRG, referring to Thieu as the "legitimate" government of Snuth Vietnam.
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The strength of our support for the PRG will affeet how long it takes for
reuoüieation tQ oeeur. The revolutionary movement must demand that the
Cease-Fire Agreement be upheld and raise the slogan:
-'

DEFEND THE PRG

•••••••••••••••••••••••
NO AID TO THIEU
FREE ALL POLITICAL PRISONERS
DEFEND THE PRG
HANDS OFF LAOS
US OUT OF: CAMBODIA
•••••••••••••••••••••••
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We are a people who understand the price of solidarity. Many
people who are living in comfort, who do not suffer from
hunger or cold, whose house stays here for a hundred rears
not_:~estroyed at all, they do not understand the price of
solidarity. But we understand what solidarity means no
matter how small it may be. In our people, there is a saying:
a piece of bread for you when are hungry is more precious
than a banquet when you are hetter ... That is why, dear
friends,
don't
believe that your actions
are so
ineffective ... please do~'t believe here that anything you
state in solidarity with Vietnam, anything you are doing, any
minute you spend in the cold belore the American
embassy ... any poster paint~d on th~ wall ... all these acts
are more valuable for us than all the gold you may give uso
Le Van Sau
PR9' representative
December 2, 1972
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111.ON
.. . THE ROAD:
.
IMPRESSIONS OF US HISTORY
.

One doesnot sell the earth upon which the people walk~
.
Tash~
Witko
(frazy Hone)

The m~ over there says women need to be helped in
carriages and lifted over ditches, and to have the best place
everywhere. Nobody ever helps me into carriages or over
puddles, or pes me the best place -and ain't a woman ?
Look at my arm! have ploughed and planted and gathered
a .
ioto barns, and no man could head me -and ain't
woman! could w..orkas mueh and ea! as much as -a maß
could get it "":andbear the lash aswell! And ain't a
-when
woman'!. have borne thirteen children, and seen most oi
'em sold into -slavery, and when 'cried out with mother's
grief, none but Jesus heard me -and .m 't a woman?
Sojouner Truth

I

I

I
I

I
I

I

I

I, John Brown, am now quite eertain that the crimes of this

I

guiltyland will never be purged away OOtwith Blood. had
aI now think vainly' flattered myself thatwithout very
much 6100d8hed it might be done •.
John Brown

I
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A people's history is a powerful weapon. In the hands of the
oppressors, history is twisted and caricatured. In the arsenal of the
revolution, it helps us draw the difficult lessons from past struggles and
identify the resistance which has always opposed the enemy.
But history is a weapon orily if used honestly, only if reverses as
weIl as high-points, accomodation with empire and white supremaey as well
as resistance to it, are looked at straight-on. Looking at the "Founding
Fathers" as our radieal predecessors or viewing our history as all struggle and
no compromise does nothing to help USo understand our present situation.
The real histor} of theUS 'is almost totaIly unknown to the US
people. The mOlStimportant parts have been buried, falsified, hidden from
our view. US history is a product of the conflict betweenEuropean invaders
and Native Americans, white masters and Black slaves, the colonizing army
and the colonized, bosses and' workers, male supremacists and women,
imperialists
and anti-imperialists. What mustbe
unearthed are the
possibilities for liberation at any given time, how far these were carried, what
held us back, what basis was laid for future struggles, including our own.
This history is not meant to be definitive; it is not'a complete or
chronological analysis of the US past. We foeus on and analyze the periods
which mark intersections or qualitative turning points i~ the people's
struggle. Many critical periods are not examined, o~hers are looked at only in
passing. This analysis represents the beginni~ of a p~ocess, not its final
conclusion. With the US government now organizing for a patriotic outburst
in 1976, this is an important time to begin learning real lessons from, US
history , preparing to take them to the people. The Bieentennial Period can
be transformed into a time of action and organizing, demolishing the myths,
drawing on the examples and the battles which have come before uso
.
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IN TUE BEGINNING: Genocide" Slavery, Racism
The true history of the Amerieas begins with the original peoples of
the hemisphere: the rise of the brilliant soeieties of the Mayas and the
Toltees, the Caribs in the Indies, the Ineas of Peru, the Aztees of Mexieo, the
,Tainos ~f;.·ll,.irRuen (now. Puerto Rieo), the Iroquois of the Northeast and
the Pueblos 'in the Southwest of the USoThis history eontinues today from
Latin Ameriea to Alaska.
The, first significant European iritervention was by Christopher
Colurnbus, an Italian in the pay of Genoan eapital, who sailed under the flag
of Spain. Columbus noted his first day on Ameriean soil that Uthe people are
ingenious, and would make good servant~." When Columbus returned to
HispaniolaJH~iti-Santo Domingo), the oeeupying army he left to oversee the
mining of..Hispanooan gold had heen wiped out by the Carib people.
Columbus-attaeked again, this time subduing the resistan~e and beginning
systematie"'genoeide against the Indians. In 1492,. there wtTe somewhat
under ,300,000 Ameriean Indians living in Hispaniola. By 1512, there 'were
less than 14,000 Indians left on the Columbus plantations ...
Whole areas lost their native populations in this way as the Spanish
eolonialists worked millions of Indians to death. Sinee mines and prantations
are run for profit, and eouldn't work without slaves, the Spanish did two
things: they turned to the trade in African slaves to "repopulate" the
Caribbean, and thp.y also "rafionalized" their plantation system. This was.to
insure that the new slaves would live long enough to ','breed." .
In Mexieo and South Ameriea, the Spanish adopted a system of
peonage, a form of serfdom. A class of Mestizos, persons of Spanish and
Indian descent, developed. This system was earried to what is now the
Southwest and California.
The British eolonies were populated mainly,by settlers. A whole
group of dissenters, poor' farmers, and workers fled poverty and oppression
to eorne to the New World. Many were indentured servants, or ehronieally
unemployed. Others were poor people senteneed to long prison terms or
deportation for smaD erimes. There were.alsosome rieh ugeiltlemen farmers"
and mereenaries out for loot.
There was plenty of land in North Ameriea to be had by stealing it
from the American Indians. In the South, laild was suitable far tobaeeo,
indigo, riee, sugar cane, and eventually, cotton. These erops requireda
plantation eeonomy and a large labor force. But with so' mueh land for the
taking, who would labor eheaply enough to make the plantation owners
ri~?
'.,
Only foreed labor -slaves. Chattel slaves -that is,not people but
eommodities, having no family worth respecting, no personal rights or
property, bound for life
and generations to, eome•
.
.
Historieally, the eultural and soeiaI justifieation of slavery liad heen
religious. This was true during the Cru,sades in Europe and in the Mideast,
and. was carried by feudal Spain into its conquests in the Caribbean and
South and Central Ameriea. Religion was the main ideologiea~ eontrolof
feudal society and early eapitalism. Chattel slavery was dcfended as the
means of saving the souls of '~ignorant heathens" from eternal hell·fire by
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giving them the "blessing" of Christianity.
When Columbusextermulated
the Indians of the Caribbean and
replaced them wilh Black slaves from Africa, several important changes
occurred. The plantations grew cash crops for the market and beca~e highly
profitable. Slävery became the most powerfullever of expan~ing., eapitalism.
The slave trade in humart bodies was itself most profitable; tpgether with
cheaper food and raw materials, this assured the victory of booming
mercantile capitalism over the weaker economy of feudalism.
Slavery was never aseparate economy in the Caribbean or the
Southern colonies of North America -it served the capitalist market and
capitalist production from the very first. Huge profits from the. slave trade
went to the commercia ports of the budding industrial' areas of the
.Northeast and New York. In short, the cornerstone of Hfree enterprise" is
the enslavement of Black Africans.
'.
'
In the British colonies of North America, unlike the Spanish
colonies, there was a population of poor workers and farmers, rompeting
religious groups, plus traditions of dissent and ideas about "free-born
Englishmen." No matter how idealized these notions might have been, the
fact of dass struggle by a mainly Anglo, Dutch, and German white
population made the problems. of control different than those of the
Caribbean where there were no Spanish workers. other than soldiers. The
Spanish Catholic Church, as a unified institution of the Spanish authoritarian
state, was itself a powerful means of control with its missions, which were
actually plantations as weil.
In the southern part of the Brit ish colonies oi North America.
conversion of Blacks to Christianity tended to break down the traditional
harriers between poor, inde:'1tured whites and Black slaves. During the 17th
century, Blacks and whites escaped together from forced labor" intermarried,
rebe lied together in the West Indies~ Virginia, South Carolina and Maryland.
Virginia planters passed a Fugitive Act in 1643 which ordered that runaway
slaves should serve additional time twice the length of their absence and
should be hranded with an R (for rogue) for a second offense.
Struggles continued to develop aiound length of service and
working conditions. The faintest possibility of unity among the different
classes of the oppressed terrified the slaveowners.. Because of this,
. distinctions of color and origin were promoted into an entire system of
racism. Africans were made slaves for life, while the white servants were t9
be freed after a set period. Th~ planters began the conscious cultivation of
the whites as overseers, using the myth of the "free-born Englishman" in
contrast to the African -now deemed an animal, less than human ..
D.iscrimination based on colQr did already exist in Etirope, North
Africs IOd, the Mideast. However, these ideas were stiD incidental and
subordinate to concepts of native or foreigner ~Christian or pagan, aristoerat
orpeasant ..
Racism as a prime social and cultural dividing line was born in
'North America, out of slavery -it was born out of greed for profit,
perpetrated by deception and a monopoly of firearms, not of biological
superiorityreal or imagined. The notion that slavery is somehow based upon
racial and cultural inferiority of African and other Third World peoples has
been deeply embedded into every US institution as the chief means of
hrainwashing and using the white population.

I
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The importanee oi this to us is that it begins to ioeus on the other",
hidden side of our history that the rulers eonceal."
.
'" "
. Racism is not only directedat Black people -it is also ainied at
controlling w~ites to keep Black people in slavery, and the rulers IU'mly,i.n
eommand. -' ' f ••
The! institutionalizing of white. supremacy created a"structure to
divide the":wlüte-worker and small farmer from the Black slave. Coupled with
the econoinic :bribe of white privilege, it is the corner-stone oi US history ,
the rock up'on which capitalism and imperialism have heen erected. It is riot
the material 'bribe alone that is effective; it the bribe plusself-justification,
social approval and status, backed up by punishment for non-eonformity,
that does the trick ..
The US invented a new kind of racism and a more horrible form of
slavery. It' hls been building on this ever since, and exporting its variety of
racism to the rest of the world ..
The African slave trade was an unprecedented event in human
history. Themodern slave trade went on for 350 years. It ,came to an e~d
about 100 years ago. Africans were kidnapped on the 'West Coat oi Africa
and brought -to' the West Indies in exchange. for tohacco, cotton~ rice ~lDd'
molasses.. In- turn, slaves and the sugar products were carried to the mainland
co 10nies, which sent food to the West Indies, tobacco and rice to Europe, and
" distilled rum (from molasses) to Africa. The IU'StAfrican slave arrived here in
1619. By 1770,4/5 of all colonial exports was rum to Afriea. Ten to fifteen
million Africans were Ianded in the Americas. More than that -estimates
range from between 20 and 200 million- died on the war. This was the
trianguJar slave trade, the very foundation oi rising capitalism.

NATIVE AMERICAN RESISTANCE: 'nie Early Stages
Will we let ourselves be destroyed in our turn without a
strugIe, give up our hornes, our country bequethed to UIby
the Great Spirit, the graves of our dead aod everything that is
dear IOd IIcred tOUl! I know you will cry with me,..Never,
Never!
.
Tecumtha

In North America, Native Americans prevented their enslavement as
a people by IJghting for their land and freedom. Indians waged protracted
wars oi resistance, holding out in parts of the US unti11890. In spite of the
~estruction of whole. nati()ns, Indian culture and Indian people sUMve and
fight to this day.
"
Perhaps !wo ·million Nat\ve Amerieans within what is ßO'wthe US
were killed in battle, died as slaves due to extreme overwork and little food,
or from white man's diseases like measles and small-pox. They could not be
captured in sufficient numbers to supply. the labor force neededto enrich
the Euro~n
•.
Whenslaveowners
the attemptand
to merchants
enslave IncHansfailed,
the colonizers went on
to destroy Indian power and seize their land. Kin« Phillip, leader of the
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Wampanoags (the rescuers of the starving Pilgrims -an event ritualized at
Thanksgiving) undersfood what was happening. He worked to bring together
neighboring nations and drive the settlers out. His armies fought hard,
attacking 52 of the 90 New England colonial towns. Internal disputes, a hard
wil).ter,betrayals and superior fire-power .defeated the rebellion, which ended
in August, 1676. Many Indians, along with King Phillip, were killed.
Duri~ the colonial period, except at the very first when the settlers
were weak and couldn't make it on their own, few whites accepted Indians
as human beings. Some backwood people, a number of runaway servants,
religious outcasts and dissenters were friendly. Considerable numbers of
escaped slaves also developed ties with Indian people, notably the Seminoles
in Florida.
But, the prevailing attitudes were expressed by the Dutch patroons
introducirl'; tomahawks in New Arnsterdam (Jater to become New York
City) to frontiersmen eager to scalp Indians for $100 boonty -a huge sum
for those days. This was the origin of the saying, "The only good Indian is a
dead Indian." The colon ist came from poor, depressed parts oi Europe, eager
for land. The desire for land, and with it freedom from servitude and wage
labor, dominated early colonial and US history . Land ownership was a viable .
resolution of many social and class contradictions.
In 1763, the British forbade colonial expansion beyond the
Appalachian mountains. This curbed the land speculations of the wealthiest
colonialists, like George Washington, Ben Frimklin and Patrick Henry. It was
One of the causes of the Revolution of 1776.
After the Revolution, the speculators feIt free to move into the
West. Many Indian tribes understood the government's intentions. While the
American Revolution was ~ought against the fetters imposed by British
colonialism on the rapidly developing colonial economy, it was certainly not
fought in the interests of either Native America~ or Black slaves. Consider
the folJowing condemnation. of King George in the Declaration of
Independence:

Iie .has excited

domestic insurrection amoRgst os and has
endeavored to bring on the inhabitants of the frontien, the
mercüeu Indian savagea, whose known rule of warfare is an
undistinguished destructionof aD agel, sexes and conditioßl •
.
Declaration oi Independence

Washington's
troops
burned Iroquois villages during the
Reyolutionary War. Not one major tribe .lined up with the colonists during
the Revolution.
.
In 1787, Congress authorized the takeover of the Ohio Valley. The
Shawnee and the Miami, united by thirty years of sb'uggle, fought back. Led
. by Little Turtle, they defeated a 1400-man US force in 1790, and in 179]
routed St. Clair's army of twotllousand. In 1194, Mad Anthony Wa)'ne
invaded Indian territory, defeated the ..Shawnee at Fallen Timbers, and
celebrated the victory by burning every Indian village on the way bac~ to his
fort. The victors forced the Treaty of Greenville upon the Indians and
poured in missionaries, whiskey and settlers. But the Indians still did not
capitulate.
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From the Shawnee arose a great American Indian leader ,Tecumtha ,
(Panther-Lying-in-Wait). He rallied the nations, travelling from Canada
(lroquoisland) to Missouri (Osage territorv) to Florida (Seminole nation).
He argued fdr' 'unified resistance, denounced alcohol, and with the help
of bis broth.er~ called for revival of Indian culture and ways. He saw the
'strategie one: "a last chance such as will never occur again for
moment
us Indiaris '~f'North America toform ourselves into one great combination."
Tecumtha 'allied with the British in the War of 1812, starting off by
capturing De'ti1>it.The British betrayed Tecumtha, who died fighting a year
later.
"",';
,
.
'President Thomas Jefferson purchase4 the Louisiana Territory from
France in 1803. This territory, almost equal in size to the entire US of that
date. was aCttially the .land of the Sauk, Fox and other Indian tribes. Andrew
Jackson, known as Sharp Knife to the Cherokees, rose to the Presidency by
winning farne as an Indian killer and village hurner. He used charges of Indian
violence to move into Florida, Texas and Canada. Jackson was a popular
hero: nearly 'everyone wante~ more land, the only disputes were over how
best to grab itfrom the Indians. Spearheading the land grab, the US Army
established' forts throughout the Indian territory, and began offensive
operations. General WinfieldScott,
a leading figure in US wars against
Mexico, was ·.-esponsible for the Trail of Tears of the Cherokees in 1838. An
entire people were forcibly removed fr<?-m their homeland in the
50utheastern US and mar-ched all the way to a reservation in Oklahoma. The
wars against the IndianS, like the war against Mexico in 1848, was a war of
Conquest; a war for land.
,
,Deinarids now being made by Native Americans for land for t..heir
own sovereignty as separate nations challenge all the terms upon which the
US bullt its empire, and this is why the Native American movement has a
5pecialsignificance for people fighting US imperialism.
~i"
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BLACK RESlSTANCE TO SLAVERY AND
THE RlSE OF THE ABOLITIONIST AND WOMEN'S MOVEMENTS

The growing conflict between the ~ orthern and Southern systems
of production laid a basis for the Civil War. The Southern system. was based
on slavery and the cultivation of cotton as a main crop. In 1793, -the
invention of the cotton gin gave the cotton industry, and witl1 it slavery, a
new economic hoost. It made cleaning the Southern short-staple cotton
fairIy efficient. '1ore abundant and cheaper cotton also helped expand the
textiIf" industry
in the ~ortheast, whieh became the center· for
manufacturing. Cotton cultivation exhausted the soil, which created the
continuing need for expansion of the plantation system into new territory.
Up to 1860, the Southern sla\'eowners attempted to expand the
slave system. Seaboard Atlantic states turned to slave breeding, while the
expansionists eyed Cuba and Central America. Northern collaboration and
compromise aided the planters. The seizure of Texas in 1836 from 'lexico
and its admission to the Union was part of slave-owners' plots to introduce
six new slave states into the lTnion.
But many Northern industrialists and financiers recognized that the
further spread of slavery would stifte their· own ambitions; more profits and
more political stability could be had b)T opening up the West and Southwest
to industrial exploitation and "fr~e farming." The planters won a great legal
victory in 1857, with the Supreme Court's Dred' .Scott decision which
sanctioned the introduction of slavery into any free territory, even against
the will of the majority of the settlers.
It was the continued resistance of Black slaves and their allies which
finally brought maUers to a head. As early as 1793, Toussaint L'Ouverture
led a famous slave revolutIon in Haiti against the French. The Haitian
Revolution terrified the Southern slaveowners who feared that the example
would spark similar uprisings in North America. Toussaint's forces used
drums to communicate with each other; drums were now banned kom the
Southern
plantations.
Each rebellion spread panic throughout the
slave-holding South: Gabriel Prossers'~ in Virginia in 1800; Denmark Vesey's
in South Carolina in 1822; the Amistad Mutiny led by Joseph Cinque (ftom
whom Ruchel Cinque Magee and SLA Field ~1arshalCinque take their names
today) in 1831; and Nat Turner's uprisings in Vir.ginia in 1831. In 1829;
David. Walker, a freed Black man, published David Walker's Appeal, which
called upon the slaves to rise up in revoluti~n against their· bondage.
Escape was· a major form of slave resistance. Black soldiers
returning from the War of 1812 brought back the news that slavery was
outlawed in Canada. Routes of flight, twisting networks of paths, developed
across the Appala~hi8ns,· up thru the Ohio and along the Eastern seacoast.
These were the routes of the Underground Railroad, which in the 1840's
prided itself on being the only railroad guaranteec;lnot to break down. In the
1850's, something ·like five hundred Black people a year penetrated the
South under the most dangerous conditions to lead others to freedom.
Harriet Tubman -calIed Moses by the slaves- was the most famous
cOnductor. Not intimidated by a huge bounty on her head, she led hundreds
North withou~ ever losing a passenger. She said:
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lVfhere are two things I've got a right
to, and these are death and liberty. One or the other I mean
to have. No one wnI take me back alive."
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The success of the Underground Railroad resulted in the passage of
the Fugitive Slave Act of 1850, which ordered Northerners to returnescaped
slaves to the South and legalized the practice of vigilantes and sla.ve-hunters.
Quakers, New Englanders, Pennsylvanians, Ohioans eooperated· with Blaek
people to rescue some 75,000 ~lavesin thisbrave episode in:o~~~~t~ry.
Black resistance defined the militant terms of the a~ti~slaveryfight,
and was an example to the two mass movements whieh grew up' alongside
the Black struggle -the Women's Movement and the Abolitionists.
During the early 1800's large numbers of women entered the textile
mills and factories of New England for the first time. Often tJ:tey found
themselves at odds with the 19th century standards of factory deeorum and
with the fact that they were paid far less than men doing the ~m~,
work. The
first strike by women took place in Dover, New Hampshire mills in 1828.
Proletarianizatiori of US wornen in the Northeast, the social eontact in the
mills, was a background for the upsurge inconseiousness and protest arnong
women whieh would develop over the next few decades. Bour~oois women,
reeently freed from
household
chores
like weaving, sewing
and soap-making, also began to chafe at the limitations imposed on them
because of sex...
From the earliest days of the anti-slavery fight, courageous wornen
like Fanny Wright and Maria W. Stewart defied seorn and ridieule in order to
speak out in publie. Soon Female Anti-Slavery Societies weze formed
throughout the North, trying to reeruit aetivists for the Underground
Railway, to write, persuade, and awaken their sisters to the tyranny of
slavery. Womenraised both the issue of abolition and equality for women.
Slaveholders alld male supremacists r.esponded with threats of mob violence
and bitter attacks on the women's character and reputations. Angelina and
Sarah Grimke, born to a Southern slave-holding family, spoke out on "both
freedoms" and opposed more conservative elements in the anti-slavery
movement who were afraid of losing support if the subject of women's
freedom was rais~d.
In 1840, the Anti-Slavery Convention in London refused toseat
wornen. Experienced and tireless US women abolitionists were forced to sit
behind curtains while the main debate went on.Charles Revson, a Black
abolitionist, and William Lloyd Garriso.n, joined the women as a protest.
Eight years later, the women's convention at Seneca Falls, New York, called
for unconditional equality for women:
The history of mankind is a history oi repeated injuries and
usurpations on the part of man towards woman, haVing in
direct objeet the establishment of absolute tyranny over her.
To prove this, let facts be submitted to a candid world.
Seneca Fa1la
For over a quarter of a century, until a serious split developed after
the Civil War, the two movements -to free the slaves and to liberale
women- nourished and strengthened each other. White women openly
advocated freedom for Black people; white and Blaek women walked calmly
•
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lohn BTOum'Sbody !ies a-mouldring in the graw,
lohn BTOum'l body lies a-mouldTing in the graw,
lohn BToum'l body lies a-mouldring in the grave,
But his soul goes marcJiing on.

lohn BTOum'S body lies a-mouldTing in the graue,
Wlaileweep the sens of bondage whom he wntured aU to saw,
But tMugh he lost His life in ItTuggling fOT the slaues,
His JOul is marching on.

lohn Broum died that the slaues might be free,
lohn BTOum died that the slaues might be free,
lohn Broum died that the slaues might be free,
But his soul ps maTching on.

He CaptuTed Harper'l Ferry with his 19 men so true;
.
He frighterwd Old ViTginny tül she trembled through and through;
They hung him fOT a traitor, themseluel the traitor crew,
But his soul is marching on.

America's 1IIOTieing
folles
A~a'l
WOTleingfoUu
America's wOTleingfolles
1t'l tM grafie of oldJohn

Now Iuu
Now Iuu
N01IIIuu
Wlaenall

are all remembering the spot,
are all Temembering the spot,
an all remembering the.spot,
Broum.

come tM glorious jubilee,

come tM glorious jubilee,
come tM glorious jubilee,
ffUI1IIcindJ.all be free.
Glory, glory hallelujahl
Glory, glory ha1lelujah!
GIcry, glory hallelujahl
His soul goa marching on.
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together thru mobs of angry men, openly challenging the paranoia of
plantation morality with its emphasis on the protection of dependent white
women. This was a bold blow toracist and sexist ideology.
Contrary to the lies of official bo.urgeois history , the abolitionists
were not abstract moralists, but a social movement based on the urgent
necessity to end slavery. There were fierce struggles within the movement
over goals and tactics. The abolitionists were split over the question of
revolutionary violence, with a substantial number of white abolitionists
unwilling to accept the terms of the anti-slavery struggle. The leadership of
free Black people and escaped slaves like Henry Gar~et, David Walker,
Harriet Tubman, Frederick Douglass and Sojourner Truth consistently'
pushed the abolitionists to more militant stands. National conventions of
Black people in the North advocated the armed overthrow of the slave
system while some abolitio~ists put forward notions of slaves going quietly
back to Africa. Douglass' paper, The North Star, was a voice for immediate
emancipation and full rights for Blacks. Douglass argued for militant
resistance to slavery:
If there i&DO struggle, there is no progress. Those who profess
to favor freedom and yet deprecate agitation are men who
want crops without plowing up the ground. They want the
ocean without the ~wful roar of its many waters.
The struggle may be a moral one, or it may be a physical one,
and it may be both moral and physicaJ, but it most be a
struggle. Power concedes nothing without a demand. It never.
did, and it never will.
At their best, the abolitionists refused to ignore, and more, refused
to let anyone eise ignore, the reality of slavery. We see in the abolitionists
the beginnings of a tradition of mass white support for Black liberation; the
tensions and disagreements within the movement were not unlike ~hose our
own movement has faced -especially concerning Black people's right to
direct their own struggle.
"
Abolitionists were called fanatics, lunatics and promoters of
rebellion. Garrison's defense of the Nat Turner Rebellion, in which 60 white
people were killed, brought the wrath of the slavery forces upon him. But he
escalated, carrying out a speaking tour of New England. From the large
crowds which turned out to hear hirn came the first meeting for the New
England Anti-Slavery Society held on January 1, 1832. They called for
immediate emancipation of slaves without any compensation to the
slaveowners.
Simultaneously, a campaign for education and literacy went on
clandestinely in the South, more openly in the North. The precious and
outlawed right of Black people' to read became a battleground -as it yet is
today. Prudence Crandall opened her school in Connecticut to twenty or
thirty Black girls in 1831; this led to her imprisonment, the burning down of
her house, and attempts to suppress the school.
Abolitionists like the Grimke sisters, Frederick Douglass, Harriet
Tubman, Sojourner Truth and Wendell Phillips engaged in struggles for
prison reforms, against capital punishment, in support of Indian rights, and
equal rights for women. Theodore Parker hid Black fugitives in his Boston
.church and protected them with guns.
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And then there was old Osawatamie, lohn Brown. Brown led the
four years of guerrilla warfare in Kansas, which kept that state from falling
to the slavers. It was this victory in Kansas which drove the South to secede
before the anti-slavery for.ces grew too much stronger. W.E.B. Du Bois
marked this as the start of the Civil War.
In 1859, John Brown,' with a band of Kansas free-soilers and
ex-slaves, attacked the Harper's Ferry arsenal in Western Virginia, in direet
response to the Dred Seolt decision. Harriet Tubman planned to participate
but was too ill to go along. John Brown's courage and sacrifice have been
maligned as insanity, but he had a practical plan which almost worked.
Even in defeat, he accomplished his stated goal of polarizing the mass of
Northerners against slavery. Brown's action helped destroy the slave
economy of Virginia as many plantation owners, terrified by the accelerating
number of slave uprisings following Brown's raid, sold their slaves in panJc.
The Harpers' Ferry action was an effective use of armed :;truggle to
sharpen an already-ripe political situation. John Brown is an example to us
of dedication, belief in people's power to affect history and the willingness
torisk everything in the cause of liberation.

RECONSTRUCTION

AND BETRA YAL

The Civil War began as a war fought by white people over the
Hfuture of the Union." At first, the US government ignored Black people;
there was no at~empt to recruit them into the Union Army, they were not
allowed to enlist. Union soldiers were forbidden ,to sing HJohn Brown's
Body." Slavery, the underlying cause of the war, was a slippressed isslie.
Over time, pushed by its wartime need for laborers and soldiers,
and by the eagerness of Black people to fight again:;t the slave-owners, the
North moved toward emancipation. Fugitive slaves, including Harriet
Tubman, joined the Northern forces. General Tubman led her troops in
dangerous scouting and guerrilla operations during the war.
With emancipation in 1863, thousands of Blacks joined the army.
Before the war's end, 200,000 Black people fought for the Union, often in
the front lines as shock troops; 300,000 more helped as laborers, scouts and
spies for the North. ~Iany other Black women and men left the plantations,
in a general strike against the planter5. This crippled the slave economy and
the Southern war effort.
The Emancipation Proclamation le~ally freed four million Black
people from chattel slavery. Abraham Lincoln acted in order to win the war
and because the slaves were already freeing themselves. This was an
important victory for Black people and the Abolitionist movement they had
inspired. A sense of optimism and determination to consolidate and extend
their gains swept thru the Black population in .the South. In the post-war
Reconstruction period, unique in UShistory, Blacks and their white allies
began a remarkable effort to transform the Southern sy.~tem.
Black historians -notably DuBois- have challenged the lies of the
standard history of Reconstruction, which all of lIS were taught in school. In
his book Black Reconstruction, DuBois catalogues the tremendous
achievements of the Reconstruction era: poor and Black people participating
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·
in government for the first time, voting and holding office; the introduction
of progressive income tax; the first massive public school program in the
Sou th; ten ta ti ve a tte m pts at land redistribution; the temporary
disenfranchisement
of many planters/slaveholders; the abolition of
imprisonment for debt; the expansion of women's rights in marriage. Blaek
people raised the demand for "forty acres and a mule·" for every ex-slave,
since without land reform, emancipation would leave them at the merey of
the planter class. This demand was never met because its content ehallenged
not only the planters but also the Northern interests who were in the process
of taking over Southern agrieulture.
Gains made in publie edueation are testimony to the progressive
character of Reconstruction. At the end of the Chil War, there were no
public sehools in the South; by 1870 there were 250,000 children in 4300
schools. This was the result of an astonishing effort by hundreds of Northern
volunteers and abolitionists, with the substantial support of Southern Blaek
eommunities and families. 45% of the teachers were women -Blaek women
from the South, white women from the North. The schools they built
survived the overthrow of Reconstruction, hut were later rigidly segregated
by ra ce.

This was a time of slow, painstaking efforts by Blaeks to build
working relationships \\ith the dispossessed whites of the South, alliances
which never developed fully. They were finaUy shattered when Northern
capital and the remnants of the old planter class re-assumed contro!. The
support of poor whites, working people and other progressive whites for
Reconstruction also involved tens of thousands of Northern white men and
women who came South as volunteers -the "carpetbaggers," slandered and
defamed by later generations. Reconstruction was one of the high points of
unity between Black and white overcoming white supremacy and racism in
Our history. This is why it has been written out of.the history texts.
The pro-Reconstruction fo:'ces had great strength for a while. They
failed by only one vote to convict President Andrew Johnson after
impeaehing
hirn for supporting the ex-slaveowners and sabotaging
Reconstruction. Johnson won because the capitalist North, victorious over
its former and future partners, the Southerp planters, was eager to gel. on
with the conquest of the West. Cr,:!shing Reconstruction involved the
conscious reinstatement of white sup"remacy patterns in order to destroy a
kind of peopIe's unity which, if not defeated in the South, could have spread
to class war in the North itself.
The counterrevolution came disguised as the hcompromise of
1877."
The .word "compromise" should read "betrayal:" Northern
Republicans sold out the Black population by allowing federal troops to be
withdrawn from the South, leaving ex-slaves and white Reconstructionists
open to the terror-campaigns of the planter class. Some of these troops were
then sent North to help break strikes; otherswere used in the final military
campaigns against the Oglalas, Hunkpapas, Cheyennes and Nez Perce.
A new power alliance emerged in the US: old and new Southern
planters were restored to local power by accepting Northern capital's
domination in both Southern agriculture and industry. This rule was
enforced by the terror of the Ku Klux Klan.The Klan was established by the
r
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planter dass to prevent Black people and their white a1lies from
cOl1solidating their political gains. Through the Klan. like the old slave
patrols, poor whites hdped terrorize and control Blacks. 'Black people were
forced back into subjugation through mob "iolence and lynching, Jim Crow
laws and w holesale disenfranchisement, and white skin became the cultural
definition 0(' power once again. While there' were scattered attempts at
Black-white unity in these days, they fell apart as many poor whites
destroyed the basis for genuine alliance by defending white supremacy.
With the planters restored to the land, Black people were thrust
back into a new form of slavery -sharecropping. Sharecroppers rented plots
of land from the planters, and in return, kept a small share of what they
produced. Sharecroppers provided the planters with the bulk of the cotton
crop, and had to rent tools and .other necessities from them. Black
sharecroppers were in debt, bound to the planters, enslaved. The
consolidation of dass rule and the crushing of the popular movement
wreeked the hopes for a new South; the South remains an underdeveloped
region of the US to this day ..
Defeating Reconstruction was aprerequisite to the completion of
eontinental expansion and the strengthening of capitalist power. It was
accomplished by terror, the lynch rope and treaehery. Supposed white allies
deserted Blaek freedmen and women. The hopeful possibilities of the era
were shattered by all the forces of radst order and a decisive step was taken
on the road to full-blown, modern US imperialism .
..

EXPANSION AND CONQUEST:
TUE BIRTH OF MODERN US IMPERIALISM

Throughout this ti"me, the US was consolidating its hold over
Mexican and Indian land. Once New ~Iexico and California were seized, the
looting of land and minerals proceeded rapidly. Through the destructioil of
Mexican land titles, Mestizo farmers were redueed to laborers on their own
land. Mexicans, along with imported Ch"ineseand Filipino laborers, became
the chief cheaplabor
supply for the farms, cattle ranches, mines and
railroadsof this strategie part of the West. California provided important
deep water ports on the Pacific Ocean, industrial sites and gold.
Northern industrialists had moved ahead with the Transcontinental
and Santa Fe Railroads. The formt'r was built bv Chinese and Irish labor, the
lauer by Mexil'ans. As railroad8 mo\'t'd West, "the last of the Indian lands
were conquered. By the late 187U'5. (he ht'art (lf the Indian resistance was
'shattered. Crazy Horse \Va~ assa~8inakd lty gOYt"rnmt"ntagents in ]877 al
Fort Robinson, Nebraska. In ] 8'10; the US Army committed the Wounded
Knee Massacre. Rumors of an indian resurge.nee had been sweeping the
. country. The Ghost Dance, a Paiute prophecy of areturn to Native power,
"had taken root at Pine Ridge Reservation~ When the US Army attacked on
December 29, 1890 it was not a spontaneous crime.. It was an attempt to
wipe out "hostile" Indians, to commit genoeide against the Oglala nation.
Over300 Indians were killed, many women and children -afterwards, 18
eavalry-men reeeived Congressional Medals of honor for ~'gallantry" and
"braver)' •"
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This was the age of the robber barons, the time when Rbckefeller,
Morgan and Carncgie made their first stolen fortlInes. The normal cydes of
capitalist production glutted markets and eaused aseries of depressions. In
the 27 years between the panie of 1873 aild 1900, over half were years of
depression. As the big industrialists and finaneiers made their money, the
people went hungry and were foreed out of work. Capitalism squeezed its
domestie work force to the bone, and the workers in the new' Northern and
Western industrial centers of the' working class raised the spectre of dass
warfare at a time when the fronti~r, the· tradition al safety valve for dass
discontent. was shrinking. Workers were erowdi~ the eities, forming new
eommunities, understanding the need for eolleetive action.
The era of monopoly eapitalism was dawning. The ruling dass
looked to eolonial expansion as the solution to eeonomie erisis and rising
dass discontent.
Rev\}lt within the Spanish Empire opened opportunities in the
Caribbean and the Philippine Islands. Rival imperialist powers were engaged
in fu11-seale eontention over the penetration of China, so the idea of a
strategie base in the Philippines was tem pting ..
The Spanish-Ameriean War of 1898 was a ease of imperialist
aggression cloaked in demoeratie slogans. The MeKinley Administration at
first justified the war as an anti-eolonial, anti-imperialist support to the
rebelling Cuban, Puerto Riean and Filipino peoples. The Baule ship Maine
was sent to Havana and sunk as a final incitement.
Puerto Rieo was seized as a US colony. Cuba was not seiud
outright: it was instead made a protectorate with control imposed Ly the US
through the hated Platt Amendment. The US occ.upied Guantanamo aud set
up a naval hase lhere. This base remains a constanl lfS colonial presen(~ein
liberated Cuba.
In the Philippines, Theodor~ Roosevelt, the Assistant S~crdary or
the Navy, and Senator Cahot Lodge of Massaehusetts hatehed plots ",ith
Admiral Dewey to seize Manila and prepare armed intervention to recolonize
theIsland. By the time Dewey g<?tthere, the Filipino liberation forces bad
taken a11the rest of the eountry from the Spanish. A phony attack on lJS
lines outside of Manila was staged (a model for the "altack" Johns~n ~tagt"d
onthe
US Navy in the Gulf" of Tonkin
in 1965) and the
counlerrevolutionary war was on. It lasted i'ix years, required a US force of
90,000 soldiers at it8 pe.ak, and t-nded wH" 600,000 Filipino8 dead on Luzon
Island alone Those w ho livt'!dfound lhe1l1~lvt~Sunder harsher rule than twen
that of Spain. Filipinos· to thi8 day are fighting guerrilla warfar~ against
l]S-supplied troop.!;aud a liS-bad ••..,.i nt"oeolonial r~gime.
Al:! lhe war went Oll, aod US solider8 died from wounds and
diseases, the truth about Filipino resistance came out and direct radst and
economic appeals to workers and businessmen replaced cover-ups about
fighting for Filipino freedom.,William Randolph Hearst made bis fortune by
whipping up racist war fever in his columns. The He.a.rstpapers ran banner
headlines, arguing that the "ye11owperi.l" must be defeated.
There was opposition
-individuals likt' Mark Twain, an
anti·imperialist league in Massachusetts which grew to have branches in
Chicago and the Far West, some workers' organizations (~specially among
the Boston Irish), plus a few abolitionist and populist veterans. But it is
important to understand why, in spite of strong anti-colonial traditions going
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back to Revolutionary War days, most people finally accepted this leap into
full.fledged and open imperialism.
Class struggle at home was muted by plunder abroad. Many workers
supported imperialist expansion as an accepta~le way to ease economic crisis
in the US. With the war against the Philippines, Puerto Rico and Cuba, many
US citizens' 'condoned imperialism in .the same way they had grown
accUstomed to justifyipg genocide against Native Americans or lynching of
Black sharecroppers.·
..
. The ruling class organized for world empire in. the same ways it
organized lor continental eonquest. Racism against Mexican farm-hands and
Chinese laborers was now' turned against Cubans,-Filipinos and Puerto Rieans.
Internationalism -the commitment to unity in struggle with other people in
other lands against the commoh enemy- does not ~pring automatically from
a culture poisoned by slavery, internal colonization and the slaughter of the
native population. It has to be fought for.eonstantly ..
Moreover, when leaders 01 the. American Federation of Labor, like
Samuel Gompers, ended up supporting the war against the Philippines, they
hegan more and more to .sabotage the struggles of millions 01 unorganized
immigrant laborers, wornen and unskilled workers. They looked down on
these workers as outcasts, and often showed the same contempt for them as
the despised Filipinos and Blaeks.
The AFL came to represent mainly the aristoeracy of labor. Daniel
de Leon, a socialist organizer , called the AFL the "labor lieutenants of the
capitalist class." Based in the highly skilled crafts, elitist,·all white, opposed
to militancy, the AFL even then serVed as an emergeney brake on the dass
struggle.
'
I
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'THE OPPOSITION:'
Minen, Women, Immigrants, Wobblies

Alongside this history of aceo~odation to imperialism, there are
also the great movements and acts of opposition -:-the stirrings, the mil,itant
strikes,
the .courage
of the' Haymarket
martyrs, the women's
shirtwaistmakers, the Wobblies,the M01lyMaguires, the Western Federation
01 Min~, the day.to.daysurvivalstrugglesol the immigran~s. In this disloyal
oppositon, we can recognize our roots. On May 4, 1886, in C~icago, a workers' 'rally was ea1ledto protest ....
the mOrder 01 striking MeCormick Harvester employees a few days before.
As it .ended, a bomb was tossed killing, one polieeman~ Seven labot and
anarchist leaders were framed .nd convicted and four were executed for the
aet.From this struggle, people a1laround the \Vorid commemorate May Day.
The city of Chicago erected a monument to police P9wer -the statue of a
police man which, until re~ently, 'stood in Haymarket Square .. '
In the 1890'8, miners in Colorado and Idaho faced the' guns oi
federal and state troops as they foughtlor the eight 'hour day. After long
hours in the miite8, wotkers would meet, teach each otber Jo read, argue
politics, talk ahout sOcialism and revolution. In 1892, the Western
Federation of Miners for~ed, an organization whieh led major strikes
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throughout the next decade. In the same year, the Homestead Slrike was
crushed when federal troops massacred striking steelworkers in Pennsylvania.
In the early 1900's, the labor force underwent a rapid
transformation as fifLeen million immigrahts came to the USo Those who
came from Europe settled in the industrial and commercial centers in the
East and Midwcst. Subject to discrimination, viewed as ~'unamerican" by
much of the population, they initiated and led some.of the fiercest US labor
struggJes.
A movement arose in this period called the l:tdustrial Workers of
the World -the Wobblies. The preamble to the IWWconstitution, written in
1905, reads:
The working class and the employing class have nothing in
common. There- can be no peace 80 long as hunger and want
Are found among millions oi working people and the lew,
who make u p the employing class, have all the good thing8
of life.
Between these two classes, a 8truggle must go on ulltil the
workers oi the world organize as a class, take possession of
the earth· and the machinery oi production, and abolish the
wage system.
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The Wobblies came from the miners' strikes in Colorado, from the
immigrant textile workers of the Eastern. commercial centers, from wornen
workers, from the lumberworkers of the Far West. The IWW challenged the
narrow and elitist crat't union approRch-of the AFL and advocated irtdustrial
unionism -organizing all the workers of an industry into one union. The
Wobblies organized the unorganized and the dispossessed.
The Wobblies bad serlous ,weaknesses -#teyunderestimated
the
need for strong organization, downplayed political agitation and action, and
never developed an effective long-range strategy.
Although the Wobblies were never the chief force in the labor
movement, their influence was widespread. They participated in thousands
of strikes and actions and helped lead effective mass strikes in Lawrence,
Mass. in 1912, Patterson, N.]. in 1913, and Seattle, Wash. in 1919. The
Wobblies refused to sign labor contracts, always reserving the right to strike.
They advocated revolution and socialism, opposed imperialist war and made
great breakthroughs in work with immigrants, women and children. The
Wobblies were a~ong the fust organizers to recognize the importance of
explaining to thEi children of strikers the political issues involved in the
strikes. Wobbly children?s meetings helped in keeping families together
through the long and difficult strikes.
,
There were many immigrants among the masses of women who
now entered the factories. Often, the bosses placed wornen of different
nationalities next to one another on workbenches, hoping that Ianguage
barriers and cultural differences would hinder the possibility for unity.
Women worked as domestics, in the textile industries of New
England and New York, garment sweatshops, laundry and food services. In
1909 and 1910, the women shirtwaistmakers s~ikes erupted in New York
City. Sixty percent of the workers were wornen, 70~ were between the ages
of 16 and 25. They worked 56 hours a week in dingy lofts. Women pushed
the corrupt male union leadership to support their demands for shorter

'.
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h.ours and dece'nt working conditions. At one pre-strike meeting, Clara
Lemlich, a young organizer , interrupted the speeches of union officials to
.decry the go-slow attitude and call for a strike. In the two months of the
strike, over one thousand strikers were' arrested. The shirtwaistmaker's
militancy spurred the organizing of union shops throughout the entire
garment industry ..
These early strikes confronted the Women's Suffrage Movement
with die importance of joining the life-and-death struggles of their working
sisters. In 1914, the RockefeHer-owned state militia burned a striking miners'
tent colony in Ludlow, Colorado, killing two women and thirteen children.
Thirty miners were shot down in the ensuing battle. Attica was not the first
massacre ordered by a RockefeIler . A suffrage leader named Elizaheth
Freeman led pickets against Rockefeller's Standard Oil offices in New York
to protest the Lu410w Massacre..
Strikes often stretched out for long months, involved desperate
hunger and want, loss of life and many times despair at crumbling fighting
strength. In these situations~ family hardship is tremendous, and the strength
and fighting capacity of women and children become critical. Organizing
retaliation, strike support, food, medical help and supplies, fighting on the
picket lines, persuading scabs not to scab, and holding out, leading, persisting
have all been done by women. Women held special women's meetings in the
Lawrence and Patterson strikes. They opened up the struggle against the
lord-and-master attitude of many of the men, demanded that the full
burdens of housework and raising children be shared.
The official labor movements were worse than indifferent for the
most part. When textile workers and the women in the food industry were
first organized, it was at the initiative of the women themselves or of radical
left-wing organizers like the Wobblies..
There is a male monopoly on the decisive post of leadership in
traditional unions of women workers. Yet there are names to remember of
great wornen dass fighters: Mother Iones, Ella Reeve Bloor, Elizabeth
Gurley Flynn, Kate Richards O'Hare, Lucy Parsons, Emma Goldman.
Women organized and led other social and cultural movements
parallel to the labor struggles and .the suffrage movement. Anti-lynching
crusades were waged by heroie Black women, with the sometimes-support of
suffragists and feminists. As summarized by Mary Church Terrell, "Lynching
is the aftermath of slavery." Between 1865-1895, over 10,000 Black men .
were killed without trial. Pretexts for this reign of terror changed over time,
settling finally on avenging assaults on white Southern wornen. These cruel
rationales were -challenged and repudiated by Ida B. WeHsBarnett, a Black
journalist who for 40 years investigated each case of Iynching and proved
that lynching was a systematic campaign of economic and political terror.
She was founder of the Negro.Women's club movement and challenged white
women's organizations to take a stand against Iynching. She later became a
founder, along with W.E.B. Du Bois, of the NAACP...
Women like Jane Adams and Lillian Wald exposed and fought the
oppressive conditions in imm~ant
sectors of c:rowded c~ties. Women
agitated for decent health care, birth control, educabon and child labor laws.
~
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Racism as a prime social and cultural dividing line was born
'in North America, out of slavery -it was born out of greed
for profit, perpetrated by deception and a monopoly of
firearms, not out oi biologieaI superiority real or imagined.
'l1te notion that slavery is somehow based upon racial and
cuItural inferiority oi African and other Third World peoples
has heen deeply emhedded ioto every US institution as the
chief means of brainwashing and using the white population.

John Brown is an example tous of dedication, belief in
people's power to affeet history and the willingness to risk
everything in the cause of liberation.

Reconstruction was one of the high points of overcoming
white supremacy and racism in our history. This is why it has
heen written out of the history texts.

Internationalism -the commitment to unity in struggle with
other people in other lands against the common enemy-does
not spring automatically from' a culture poisoned by slavery,
internal colonization and the slaughter of the native
population. It has to be fooght for constantly.

6R

The long struggle for women's suffrage was won in 1920. Women
organizers worked for almost one hundred years to gain the vote, in the
process transforming the consciousness of the whole country. They were
opposed e~ery step of the way. Incredible effort, militancy and patient
organizing were carried out decade after decade for the basic recognition ·of
women's humanity and role in society.
The cost paid for this victory, however, was great. The suffrage
movement came to include open arguments for giving women the vote on
anti-immigrant grounds and in .or~r to .maintain a white majority (since
Black women would face disenfranchisement in the South). Anti-foreign and
anti-Indian rationales were used by suffragists who posed the vote for
enlightened, church-going women against the spectre of the coarse vicious
and ignorant population of the slums. Sisters who knew better began saying
that the Black question and the question of women were not related.
Proposals from Black women urging fights against segregation were dismissed
as "outside issues." The pact between white supremacy in the South and
suffrage for women was sealed in 1903 on the issue of states' rights, when a
Women's Suffrage Convention decided that locals could decide on ,n policy
questions of membership. This insured that many suffrage associations were
segregated.
By 1913, at the March on Washington for Suffrage, Ida Wells
Barnett was asked not to march in the Illinois delegation, and at the final
hüur, six thousand Black women who applied formembership
in the
NatiOllal Assüciation of Women's Suffrage were told to wait because suffrage
was imminent ..
While many other women activists were involved in the militant
social movements of the day, linking the oppression of women to a Hass
analysis of US society, the suffrage movement became trapped in a more and
more narrow fight for the vote. The victory, when it came, was rendered
hollow by the compromises with white supremacy that had been made along
thc way.
This is a familiar pattern in US radical history . Most US radicals
traditionally downplayed the Black revolution. "Problems of race" were seen
as secondary to the "real" class struggle of white workers. One of the earliest
unions, the National Labor' Union, refused to organize Black workers.
Eugene V. Debs' American Railway Union barred Black people from
membership~ The Socialist Party had segregated party cells in the South.
Racism in the US labor movement was seldom c;hallengedby the left.
A test for all opposition movements came with the onset of World
War I. The First World War was a fight of riyal imperialist powers for
colonies, investments, raw materials and ',V0rldhegemony. Millions of people
died while the different governments experimented with germ warfare and
tested out new weapons systems. Although most of the Socialist parties in
the Second International supported their own governinents in the war,
there were major revolts ·against the war by workers, soldiers and poor
people. The Third International was formed.by Lenin in 1919 in opposition
to the national chauvinism of the organized parties of the time. In the US,
many individual Wobblies actively opposedthe war, although the rnrw did
not take an active anti-war' stance. Eugene V. Debs and other left-wing
socialists, William Z. Foster and other labor organizers, Jane Addams,
Jeannette Rankin and other women activists, all opposed the war.
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The' greatest event of the war years, as far as oppressed people wcre
concerned,
was the victory of the Russian Revolution in 1917.
Estahlishment of the world's first socialist revolution sent waves of energy
thru radical movements ar9und the world. The IWW sl.lpported the
Bolshe.viks.So did Seattle AFL longshoremen, who refused to load machine
guns headed for the US anti-Boishevik expeditionary force in,Siberia. It was
in this period that the Socialist Party split and the Communist Party formed.
The example of the Boishevik Revolution was powerful -and the
capitalist fear of revolution was equally strong. The US government launched
a major campaign to crush the US left forces.
The Wobblies came under intensive state attack. Organizers in
. Chicago were rounded up in 19] 8, thrown into Cook County Jai! to await a
conspiracy trial whieh then went on for months., Frank LiUle, a Native
Ameriean and prominent Wobbly organizer was Iynched in Butte, Montana
in 1917 for ~is.opposition to World War J. He and Joe Hili, legally lynehed
by the state of Utah in 1915, were martyrs in the WobLly eause. The Palmer
Raids hit in 1920. J. Edgar Hoover headed the "radieal squad" in the, Justice
.Department and made his reputation thru these raids.. Ten lhousand people
were rounded up and thrown in jail. Some were tortured, many like Emma
Goldman were deportcd. The gove~rnment whipped up anti-red and
anti-immigrant hysteria -a climate which led to the frame-up and murder of
Saeco and Vanzetti a few yearl"later.·
..
The Wobblies were finally crushed. Besel by internal division and
lack of effective organization, they were unable to deal wilh the smashing
force of state repression. Some of their great leaders, likt· Big Dill Haywood,
were forced into exile.
Gompers and thc AFL leadership joined in the anti-Boishevik
campaign. They became the mouthpiece for the nilers, the labor wedge in
the onslaught against US leftists. "Americanism" was onee again the'
wakhword -the enemy was the immigrant, the ßla~k, the Mexiean, the
militant woman striker -all lhe forees of opposition. This is similar lu
AFL-CIO President George Meany's "patriotic" attaeks on the anti-war
movement during the Viehlam War.
'
Attacks on the left were' aimed atdefusing
the revolutionary
movement in the wake or the Russian Revolution, and also at ensuring that
US gains made during World War J could be consolidated. With its European
rivals badly battered from the war, the US tightened its hold on Latin
America and made aggressivemoves toward China. The US entered a new era
.as a major world power. While opposition eontinued (Debs drew one million
votes in the Presidential campaign of 1920), masses of people were mobilized
behind the goal of expanding the empire as the sure way to prosperity.
WilliamGreen, who succeeded Go~pers as President of the AFL, argued that
strikes were no longer needed,. that imperialism would bring the US working
class great ec~nomie benefits.This
kind of opportunism and national
chauvinism within the US labor movement helped isolate the radical forces .
.
Parallel to these developments was a marked inerease in terror
directed at the Black population. This was reflected in a wave of Iynchings,
organized attacks on Bla~k cOr1nnunities,and the rapid growth of the Klan in
the post-World War I period.
ßetween 1910 and ] 920, over :iUO,OOO Blaek pcople had mo\'ed .
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North and begun life in the cities. For )'·ears, Northern industries had r~fused
to hire Black laborers, instead relying on thc seemingly endless supply of
cheap immigrant labor. But with European immigration disrupted by the war .
-and following on the heels of a severe depression in the cotton industryNorthern labor agents came South to recruit Black workers.
Thousands of Black workers e~ltered heavy industry. They worked
in auto, sted, ironworks and the railroads -at the toughest jobs, with the
. least pay aud no juL securit y. This proeess began the trend, which is still
occurring today, of Black and Third World ·workers entering basic industry.
This has now markedly changed the racial composition or thc working class
in these areas and has brought lhe ßlack lib(~rati(m struggJe to the industrial
center of the USo .
. Black men also joined thc segrcgated armcd· forces. Over a third of
aU US troops in Europe were ~Iack. Rclluning horne after lhe war, they
were oflen the target of radal attacks' -and the)' fought Lack. This trend has
continued after c\)cry US war, as mort> and more Black. men camc horne
armed anti allgr)'. The (.'ilie~ were tcnse places, al'i white mobs assaultcd the
just-settling-in BJa<.~kpeople. Blaek commllnities deft'nded th('msel\'cs with
arms in Chieago and Washington, D.C. In Ih••Tulsa hallie of 1921, tlw white
mayor ordered an aerial homhardmenl or the ß1aek sl-ction ur to\\"n. The
tena •.~ily of the ßlaek dd(,llders tt'mporarily turncd ha('k lh(~ whih' d\'ilian
alla('ks ..
. It was 1IIld(~r tlws«, ("onditiollS or Black peopl •• dc\'dopillg new
urban l'ommullities and defcnding thern, comLincd wilh a race pridc und
id<.~ntifi(:ation \\ith African unli-colonial slrugglcs, that thf' Garv·cJ llJo\'ement
grew strong and a Harlem renuissallt'c of Black mllslc aud art Clowert·d.
Marcus Garvey claimed a million mt>mhers for his Universal Negro
Improvt'ment Association. Thi!:! movemcnt expressed an upsurge uf Blat.'k
consciollsness of oppression as a colonized pcople. It al80 expresscd a
well-grounded lack of faith in the reliahility or white allies. Garve,' set up a
steamship company and developed plans for an exodus to Africa. The
(:ollapse of some of these projects combincd wilh slate repression of the
UNIA contrihuted to the organization's declirie.' Hut its spirit lived on, as
evidenced in Black nationalist movemen~s of today •.

TUE GREAT DEPRESSION AND TUE
COMMUNIST PARTY
..

The myth that the US economy was somehow headcd for
continued prosperity outside the normal Iaws and cycles· ~f capitalist
development ~as rudely shattered by the Great Depression which started in
1929. From the US,.it rapidly spread to the rest 9f the capitalisl wurld. Only
the socialist lJSSR l'emained untouched.
Production in the US fell to 60% of the previous year. At least
sevenleell million peoplc werc. out of jobs at thc worst point -over OIU' third
uf the.lahor foree. Piles of food, eoffe("\ grain.ltcans were burned, dumpt·d in
the occan, or c(mtaminaled with fud oil, tn gl'l llwrn off thc glutted m.trkd
and raise f ood priccs, whil(~ millions went hu rtgry. Small busillC'Ss("s W('T('
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ruined; teachers and professors were out on the street; farmers were forced
off their iarms. On the breadlines, at the Red Cross offices, at relief centers,
city halls, state capitals, federal offices, the unemployed and the dispossessed
began to fIght back.
Veterans marching to Washington, D.C., got beaten, gassed, and
thrown out of the city by troops commanded by General Douglas
MacArthur, on orders from President Herbert Hoover. The Communist
Party, along with the Unemployed Councils, led demonstrations and actions.
When evicted tenants had their furniture dumped on the street by order of
their landlords, members oi the Unemployed Councils would organize and
haul the furniture back into the house, often past armed sheriffs and
deputies. The CP began to grow and train the organizers who later helped
establish the CIO. A major campaign for unemployment insurance was
launched, which in a few years led to the' creation of the Social Security
System.
As industry began to recover, some workers were r~hired, the
unemployed and students began to get jobs. Communists and other militant
organizers began a drive to transform the existing company unions in the
basic i~dustries into real weapons of class struggle. Auto, steel, meat-packing,
maritime trades, lumber, food-processing, were major targets.
This became the period of sit-down strikes and 'other direct action
innovations. In Toledo, Ohio, workers and the unemployed together violated
a ban on mass picketing during the 1934 strike at Autolite. The 1934 West
Coast Maritime Workers' strike united. several craft unions in defiance of
conservative AFL leaders. The police murder oi two San Francisco strikers
during the-first days of the strike touched off bloody bautes in the city, and
resulted in the San Francisco general strike.
Black people were hit hardest by the depression. Between the start
of the depression and the onset of World War_11, Stacks lost one third of
their jobs in industry, and most of their positions in the skilled trades. In
1940, unemployment rates for northern Black people were 133% highcr than
for whites. In 1935, Black pcople in Harlem boycotted stores which refused
to hire Black workers. Their slogan was "Don't Buy, If You Can't Work."
This campaign led to a rebellion in Harlem in the summer of 1935 after a
Black youth was shot by store detectiv.es in one of the affected stores.
In the South, Black sharecroppers engaged in major struggtes some
of them jointly with poor white farmers. The Alabama Sharecroppers Union
helped organize the first series of protests against the Scottsboro Case, the
frameup of nine Southern Black men accused of raping"two white women.
Meetings of the Shareeropper's Union had to be kept seeret, for fear of
police terror. Ralph Gray, a Btack leader of the group, was lynched by a
white mob during one of the sharecroppers struggtes. The sharecropper
movement was the most significant upsurge in Black action and protest in
the South sinee Reconstruetion days.
This was the era of the unorganized and unskilled -those workers
long excluded from the labor movernent. Many of the strik~rs were women;
many were Black.Few were organized into AFL unions. The Congress of
Industrial Organizations (CIO), led by John L. Lewis, was forrned in 1935,
for the purpose of "organizing the unorganized" in the major industries.
Cornmunists were at the eore 0' the CIO drives. They were great union
organizers, and Lewis was re~listic enough to rely on thern to crack the
tOU2hestanti-union strone:holds.
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In the next few years, the CIO eampaigns won basia rights for'
miUions of workers. The CIO opened up its membership to Black people,
breaking the :'whites only" praetice of most AFL craft unions. 200,000
Blaek workers joined the CIO in the years preeeding World War.11.This was a
time of great unity and militancy, of life and death battles for the right to
organize and picket, for union recognilion, decent pay, decent working _.
conditions, human dignity. The AFL hierarchy was pushed aside as the
masses of US workers took centerstage.
In 1936, workers at the General Motors plant in Flint, Michigan,
staged a rorty-four day sitdown strike. This forct'd G\1 10 grant union
recognition and also galvanized the working dass lhroughout the nation. A
major victory was also won in 1937 in the fight to organ'iz(~the steel
industry.
By the end of the Second World War, the eIO no longer played this
revolutionary role. Many CIO unions had enforced no-strike pledges against
their membership during the war; many CIO leaders, like Sidney Hillman of
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers, were functionirJg almost within the
R oosevelt administration. The CIO also had a Southern organizing
committee, but never organizt'd in the South. It backed off from the task of
confronting white 8upremaey in Southern industry and acct'pted the
formation of Jim Crow unions.
Reflecting their own aceeptance of the privileges and ethic of the
US empire, especially ~uring the period of the World War 11economic boom,
and pushed by state pressure and conservative leadership, many labor unions
linOO up behind' anti-Communism. At the 1946 CIO convcntion, Phillip
Murray -the President of the CIO- put the finishing touches on this
corruption by reading Commuriists out of the labor movement. Communists
aud Jeft-Ied unionswere expelled from the CIO and finally the elo merged
with the AFL.· The AFL-CIO became an ardent defender of the CoJd War,
and its national lt'.adership now fundions, for all intents alld purposes, as an
arm of US imperialism. They no 1000iger
represcnt the unorganized, thepoor
arid the dispossessed.
Roosevelt granted .some con~essions to the labor rnovement in
order to Save the system as a wl~ole.The Wagner Act of 1935 recognized the
rights of most workers to Ullionize. This Was a \ictory, aUhough the aet Jeft
out the militant Chicano .farmworkers "1 the West, as weil as most industries
employing large numbers of women. Roose\,elt'8 aim was to use tll(~power of
the labor movement as a wedge in convincing a sector of fhe ruHrtgdass that
state regulation of the capitaJisl system was needed to t'nsure s~ability.
Roosevelt also tried to ally wilh the labor leadership and hring il under lhe
wing of the US govt~rnment. These were the strategie goals of the Nt'w Deal.
I
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From
yttW"suntil after
CPUSA .was
the the
maindepression
for(.'eof the.organized
left.inthetheSecond
UnitedWorld
States.War~the
'rhe CP
was in the. front lines of countless struggles of the. unemployed, the'
homeless, Southern Black sharecroppers, women Jextile workers ~groups hit
hardest and most ready to fight. Around the CP flourished a cultural
upheaval: writers~ painters, poets were mobilized into struggle and produced
a unique people's art.
"•
_
\
.
The CP stressed the special importance of Black ·liberation. 8lack
people were recognized as an oppresSed nation in' the South (then calied a
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Negro na tion) wi th the right of self-determination, which white
revolutionaries were bound to support. This was a great breakthrough.
Communists engaged in persistent battles against white chauvinism and white
supremacy both within and outside the Party. CP organizers challenged
racism in the labor movement. The CP did active work in the Scottsboro
Case, making it a central part of Party work in the shops as wen as in the
defense committees. Many Black 'people joined the Party in this period: the
Harlem' branch was one of the biggest and most active; Black organizers were
amon~ the most effective CP spokespeople.

Communists circulated work of Black scholars and did important
historical research themselves which uncovered Black and revolutionarv
histor}-; tltis was like a flash of light. They failed, however, to analyze th~
culture of US empire-building within the oppressor nation, or to deal with it
in practice. This became a cause of the CP':; eventual political bankruptcy.
in a gr,eat demonstration of international solidarity, Communists
joined thc fight against fascism in Spain in 193~ -nearly 2,000 people
fought in the Abraham Lincoln Brigade there, and many gave their lives.
The center of the world struggle at this time was the 1.a tUe Lo
defcat fascism. But the US government, along with those of Britain and
France, wanted Hider to attack the Soviet Union and hopefully deslroy it
before they would enter the war against Germany. Thc We~tern imperialist
powers
had lon~ isolat~d
for Naziofattack:
In
1936, Cornmumst
Parhes the.Soviet
around theUnion,
world setting
adoptedher
thcupstrategy
a Umted
Front Against Fascism. Communists everywhere were urged to unite with all
progressive forces in their respective countries to defeat fascism and protect
the Soviel Union.
In some countries like China, the United Front strategy was applied
effectively, with the Chinese Communists maintaining their own separate
identity, program and army. In the US, the CPUSA submerged its identity
within the CIO. It fought for econ'omic gains, but did not keep alive avision
of socialism and revolution. It stopped fighting its own imperialism. This is
opportunism. While concealment from union officials and company spies
was sometimes necessary in' order to work and organize, Party memhers
retreated from doing open Communist organizing in their day-to-day work.
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This made it easier for the CID to denounce "hidden communists" in the
witchhunts after the war .
.
In 1941, when A. Phillip Randolph organized a march. on
Washington for more Black jobs, the CP refused support in the name of the
war mobilization effort. This was' correctly vie.wed as desertion by Black
people.
'...
During the Second World War, the US and the Soviet Union were
allied in the fight against German and Japanese imperialism. This presented a
complex situatiQn for the CPUSA. Its response was to abandon almost all its
opposition to US imperialism. It failed., for instance, to condemn the
imprisonment of Japanese families in concentration camps on the West Coast.
It abandoned its position on the central nature' of the Black liberation
struggle -with Earl Browder (the wartime leader of the Party) declaring that
Black people had chosen the path of integration. This was part of the CP's
betrayal of its revolutionary critique of imperialism: a new version of
American excep.tionalism. Browder also declaredthat
"the Age of
'Imperialism has ended" in a speech at the end of World War ll.
After the war, theße-CP policies were reverSed for a while. Browder
was expelled from the Party. But the changes did not last. When Cold War'
repression came, the CP found that its non-struggle direction' could not be
revcrsed easily. The CP had lost its capacity to fight. Tens of thousands of
supporters and Party members deserted the struggle.
/
The CP retreated further into reform politics. It joined in the Soviet
denunciatious of China, renounced revolutionary violence and began
supporting liberal Democrats.
It still has not done a full seli-criticism of these positions or of the
mistakes of the forties and fifties. This meaJlS the CP has not changed in a
revolutionary way and the lesssons of struggle have not been passed on for
the future.
Wehave
much to learn' from the experience and wisdom
accumulated' over the years by CP workers of that period. The CP in its early
history was a grcat advance in the US rev-olution. Its reversals and Wrong
directions aredefeats for us an -that is why the lessons must be drawn
sharply ....
In the fifties the CP was hithead-on with a viciouscampaign of
anti-communism and counter-revolution. Truman ~as consolidating a baee
for imperial war, for a massive atomic arms race, fOT the invasion oi Korea
-by huntin,; and terrorizing US Communists. It was then that Richard Nixon
began bis politicaVcriminal career with the Alger Hiss case. Smith Act trials
jailed the Party leadership; far not cooperating with the McCarthy
investigations many Communists and progressives were expeUed from trade
unions, lost teaching jobs, went underground, and were· tormented by the
FBI ..
A bitter example of the US attack on internal opposition to the
Cold War was the frameup and execution of Ethel and.Julius Rosenberg in
the Atom Spy case. Their murder, at the bands.oi the Eisenhowez/Nixon
government, was committed after a trial in which their socialjst beliefs,
anti-fascist stands, and refusal to falsely worm on friends were used as proof.
of conspiracy to steal the non-existent "A-bomb secret." Hundreds of
thousands of people around the· worldstood vigil on ~he nig~t of the
execution. The assassination of the Rosenbergs was meant to S11ence.aß
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opposition to US imperialism.
The truth about the Rosenbergs is just today being understood
-another step on the long march toward exposing the crimes of this empire
and uncovering the truth about our own past.
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When you deal with the past, you 're dealing with history, I
you 're dealing actually with the ongin of a thinge When you
know the origin, you know the eause. If you don 't know the
origin, you don 't know the eaule. And if you don't know the
cause, you don't know the reason, you're justeut off, you're
left standing in mid-air. So the past deals ~th history or the
origin of anything -the ongin of aperson, the origin of a
nation, the origin of an ineident. And when you know the
origin, then you have a hetter understanding of the causes
that produee whatever originated there and its reason for
me to have
balanced
mindheing.
in thisIt's
soeiety
withoutforgoing
I and
originating
and aits.
reason for
impossible
you

I into

the past, heeause in this partieular society as we ~netion

trampled upon, we're looked on ~ almost nothing •.
'
..
Maleolm X

I and fit

into it tight now, we're
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an underdog, _'re

We will iimply say that imperialism ,can be defined as the
worldwide expression of the search for profits and the
ever-increasing accumulation of surplus value by monopoly
fmandat capital, centered in Europe, and then in North
America. And if we wish to p!ace the fact of imperialism
within the general traject~ry of the evolution of the
tranacendental far-ranging factor which has changed the face
of the world -capital and the process of its accumulationwe can uy that imperialism is piracy transplanted from the
seas to dry land, piracy reorganized, consolidated, and
adapted to the aim of exploiting the natural and human
re80urces of our pe.:>ples.But if we can calmly analyze the
imperialist phenomenon, we will not shock anybody by
_ admitting that ,imperialism -which everything points to as
being the last stage of capitalism '-was a historical necessity,
a conseflUence of the development of the productive forces
and of the transformation of the methods of production in
the general contour of humanity ~ a nole in movement. A
neceaity, jUlt as t~ national1iberation of the peoplel, ·the
destruction of capitalism, and the arrival of socia1ismare at
present.
Amilcar Cabral
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IV. IMPERIALISM

IN CRISIS:

THE THIRD WORLD

US imperialism is the greatest des1royer of human life on earth. It is
a whole: an economic, political, and cultural system. It feeds on piracy of
the Third World. It colonizes Black and Third World people within theUS
and divides, -exploi18, rapes and attempts to buy off poor and wärking
people. Because of imperialism people live in shanty-towns in S~on and Rio·
De Janeiro. The same system is respo~ible for the sub-standard conditions
of one quarter of the housing in this country. US imperialism is a parasite on
the Third World, and traps us in a culture of waste and death. For the
benefit of imperialism we live in a society either at war or producirJg and
preparing for war all the time.
,
Imperialism has i18origin iil the necessity for capitalism to expand
Or face stagnation. Imperialism is therefore the defining characteristic of
modern capitalism as a whole. 118pene~ati6n into theThird WorM produces
the conditions which give rise to movements ror national liberation and
socialism. It is precisely because this ellpansion is -necessary that national
liberation movemen18are a vital blow to imperialism.
Imperialism is on the defensive today. Wherever people reclaim
con1rol over their lives and their nation's wealth, it removes another brick
from imperialism 's foundation.
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MONOPOLY CAPITAL

US imperialism is a stage in the development of capitalism -the
monopoly stage.
Long before the present age of monopoly, capitalism was born out
of the trade and commerce and empire building of the medieval world. The
industrial revolutions of Europe and North America had their roots in the
subjugation and looting of Africa, India, and the Americas.
In the US the end of the Civil War began a tremendous boom in
industry in the North. The years between 1880 and 1900 -in Britain,
France, and Germimy as well as here - marked the transition from
competitive capitalism to the concentration of industry and finance in the
hands of a few financiers and huge industrial corporations. By the turn of
the century, th1~most basic industries were monopolized -energy, railroads,
machinery, steel. The power of the banks and financiers grew to finance
modernization and expansion ..
The capitalist countries fought for control of the world in aseries
of long and costly colonial wars. The people of" Africa, Asia and Latin
America resisted. But eventually, skillful manipulations of divisions among
the people, comhined with the hattleships and machine-guns of the industrial
nations, prevailed over the colonies. Africa was divided up among the
European countries in 1886; in Asia, France controlled Indochina while the
European powers tried to divide up China; England dominated the
suhcontinent of India. The US, having already seized North America from
the Indians and Mexico, and staked out its claim to LaHn America in the
Monroe Doctrioe, proceede~ to grab Puerto Rico, Cuba and the Philippines
from the weakened Spaoish empire, began frequent military interventions
ioto Latin America and attempted to penetrate China thru the Open Door
policy.
The laws of capitalist competition, expand or perish, did not cease
to operate with the triumph of monopolistic finance capital. Actually the
competition was reproduced on a bigger scale and at a much greater level of
tension and conflict. Modern arms and technology, thought-control and
social engineering, try to disguise the facts of oppression hehind the mask of
neo-coloniaJism. Nevertheless, conquest and domination have become more
devastating, and"even more enormously profitable.
What causes this drive for colonial conquest and empire?
-Large companies are more efficient inexploiting labor because
they are ahle to use their great accumulation of capilJI in developing
technology. This leads to. producing much more· lhan can be sold
domestically at a profit, since the workers ean never be paid enough to buy
hack the product of their labor. This ~~crisisof overproduetion" is inherent
to capitalism at all stages, but illtensified under monopoly capitalism. New
markets must be found and new areas for invesiment of idle capital.
-Colonized nations hold the pl:omise of labor at starvation wages,
unorganjzed and easily availahle. The monopolist goes in search of new
sources of cheap raw materials in the Third World.
- The profits of monopoly capital are so enormous that the supply
of capital outstrips the profitable investment opportunities in the USo This
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capital is invested in other capitalist countries, but most profitable are
investments in colonies. Whole factories and branches of industry are now
exported to the Third World...
-A by-product of the huge profits reaped from the Third World is
the strategy -(and ability) to create labor peace domestically by buying off a
privileged strata of the US working people, reaching even into large sectors
of the industrial proletariat.
By the 20th century, capitalism had reached the stage of modern
imperialism; since the US is always competing with other imperialist nations
for power, control of the Third World is not only an economic necessity, but
also a political and military necessity .

•

IMPERIALISM MEANS UNDERDEVELOPMENT

Tbe condition for the massive development of one sector of the
imperialist system -the oppressor nation- is the systematic and ,iolent
underdevelopment of the other- thecolonies and neocolonies of the Third
World. The wealth of one· is a product of the impoverishment of the other.
This has involved nothing less than an unparalleled looting of the labor,
resources and cultures of the people of Africa, Asia and Latin America by
the impaial powers.
This begins with the very first expansions of early capitalism. For
exam pIe, when the British entered India in force, the primitive textile
industry of each country was at a slmiIal stage of development. The British
deliberately wrecked the Indian textile industry to force InGia to ~mport
British textiles. Vast amounts of Indian feudal wealth were stolen in order to
provide what Marx called the "primitive accumulation cjf capital" in
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EngJand. Indian iood agriculture was destroyed to make way for cash crops
and raw materials needed for British industry. By the late 18th century, the
result was the first mass famine in India. In England, the imperialists justified
theirrule as necessary to care for the "backward and ignorant" Indians.
Rudyard Kipling and other imperial writers built elaborate justifications for
British Empire which rallied generations of English people.
In Cuba, when the people lived under US neocolonial control, the
entire life of the. island was based on the sugar plantation system. People
worked three months and spent nine months unemployed. No other
industries were allowed to develop. This gave the sugar companies a ready
supply of cheap labor, since the alternative for the Cuban worker was no
work at alle
The most modern form· of forced underdevelopment can be seen in
the workings of the multinational corporations in the Third World.
The eise 'oi the multinationals can be traced, in !arge part, to the
post WorId War 11 growth of US empire. Over 200 US-based corporations
could now be characterized as multinationals -that is, major corporations
having .headquarters in one country and a number of subsidiari,es in other
countries ..
The multinationals have attempted to cultivate a liberal image. The
Polaroid Corporation, for example, has defended its heavy investments in
South African apartheid as the "Polaroid experiment." Polaroid claims that
it pays higher wages to South African workers than local South African
industry does. But this hides the crucial point: while the multinationals, with
their enormous amount oi capital, research and development facilities and
highly-organized sales apparatus, can pay workers a bit· more, the profits
they extract from this labor are even more staggering. Salvadore Allende
pointed this out in his December, 1972 speech before the U.N. Describing
workings of the two US-based multinational companies, Anaconda and
Kennecott, he said:
These enterprises exploited O1ile'8copper for many years; in
the last 42 yean alone taking out more than $ 4,000 million
in profits although their initial· investments were no more
than S 30 million. In striking contraat, let me give one simple
and painful example of what this .means to <hile. In my
country there ~ 600,000 children who will never be ahle to
enjoy life in a normal, human way because during the first
eight months of .life they did not reeeive. the minimum
amount of· pro~ein. ·Four thousand million dollars would
colDpletelytrans(orm Chile. A smaU part of that sum would
eDlllre protein for aUtime for aß children of my country.
By controlling the coppeJ"industry, Kennecott and Anaconda were
able to determine how much copper wouldbe mined and ..what price it
would be sold fOlL.Since copper~ exports account for 80% of the total value
of Chilean exports, these multinationals had the Chilean economy in their
greedy grasp..
The multinationals would sell raw copper to their own subsidiaries
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in the US weIl below the world market price; in return, these subsidiaries
would smelt the copper ore and seil the refined product at the going market
price. Profits were thus maximized in the US -and minimized in Chile.
Before the Popular Unity government nationalized the copper mines in
1971, no Chilean government could even raise the taxes on these
corporations, let alone influence their production policies. Any attempts in
this direction were met by Kennecott and Anaconda with cutbacks in
production and wholesale layoffs of copper workers.
,
.
At the same time, the multinationals were able to pay Chilean
copper workers higher wages than most other Chilean industries. They used
tbis to attempt to create a labor aristocracy in Chile, a force to oppose the
interests of other Chilean workers. AFL-CIO organizers were sent in by the
US to help organize anti-communist unions.
Some of the methods
by which imperialism
creates
underdevelopment in the. Third World can be summarized as folIows:
- The labor of Third WorId people has been stolen through slavery, .
super-exploited at low wages, and channeled into production meant to
benefit the oppressor nation. Profits are drained from the Third WorId.
Where reinvestment takes place within tht: oppressed nation, the priorities of
the corporate powers determine where it will go.
. - The 'natural resources and raw materials of Third WorId countries
have been expropriated by the imperialist powers, particularly the USo The
recent actions of the oil-producing countries and the copper-producing
countries are important attempts by Third World nations to wrest back
control of these resources, and with them, of their own destinies.
-Diversification of industry, real progress and rational economic
growth are prevented by imperialism. Where industria1ization is allowed to
occur, control remains firmly in imperialist hands and, most often,
consumer-oriented industries are p~hed rather than agrictilture or heavy
industry. This keeps the "developing" country dependent on imperialist
technology and aide

•
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-Olten cash crops -like sugar and coffee- are cultivated at the
expense of agricultural production which could feed the people. This is a
main cause of famine and malnutrition in the w'orld. Coffee alone is the
primary economic life-hlood of ten underdeveloped countries.
This exploitation is maintained only through force and violence.
Corporations like Kennecott,ITT,Polaroid and Exxon relyon state violence to
insure their investments and contioued profits.
Most simply, imperialism means.super-profits for US corporations
at the expense of human lives and possihilities in the Third World.

IMPERIALISM MEANS RACISM AND GENOCIDE

Imperialism has intensified and spread worldwide the most virulent
racist practices and ideology. Racism is hullt ioto US imperialism and
imperial culture feeds on and ereates racism. Racism is institutionalized as a
system 'of control and containment, necessary to enforce' the exploitation
and oppression of colonized people. In the Third World,racism takes the
form of cultural warfare, the displacement of populations and genocide.
Imperialism perpetrates a mythology of biological and cultural
inferiority. As W.E.B. DuBois describes it: .
The white race was pictured as "pure" and "superior"; the
Black race •• dirty, stupid and inevitably inferior; the yellow
race _ aharing. in deception and cowardice ••. everything
great, everything fine, everything reaDy successful in human
culture was white.
Imperial control aims at the thorough domination and humiliation
. of the subjugated. Ruthless suppression of the oppressed has as its other side
the practice 01 treating colo~ized w~men and men as children, attacking
their integrity and dignity, enforcing dependency with the underlying threat
of superior force ..
Imperialism systematically subverts peoples' history and culture
-social forms, language., art, respect for old people- everything that
identifies a person in society. As with the economy, imperialist penetration
cuts off the growth of the c~lture. It distorts the historical development of
the oppressed people. The old culture is used to imprison the people and
adapt them to imperialism 's needs. As Fanon points out, the goal is rather a
continued agony than the total disappearancp.of the pre-existing cultures.
The displacement oi whole populations is another racist weapon of
imperialism. The Bantustans of,South Africa, for example, comprising13% of
South African territory, are "reserved" for the African population who are
uprooted and forcibly removed to these poor quality lands. This is enforced
by a rigid Polaroid-provided I.D. pass system. The Bantustans are guarded by
white South African troops. From them, African men are recruited as a labor
pool for the mines and factories,while women are forced into prostitution in
order to survive.
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Another example of the violent displacement of a whole population
is the complet~ destruction br automated war of the society of Lao people
in the Plain of Jars. Every day for five years the US carried out secret air war
to destroy the social and ~conomic infrastructure of ateas governed by the
Pathet Lao. The people of the Pla.in of Jars -with a 700·year recorded
hi"tory- retreated to caves and dugout tunnels as hamlets were razed and
the land made barren. Finally, under massive attack, the youth of the Plain
retreated with the Pathet Lao and the remaining people were forcibly placed
in refugee camps or 'airlifted to Vientiane to become peddlers, waitresses,
maids and coolies. From 1964 to 1969 over one million Laotians were killed,
wounded or made homeIess by an officially denied air war.
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The final weapon of racist warfare is genocide: the systematic
destruction of a people, their means of subsistence and future generations.
Today, the native Indian people of Brazil are being decimated by US
industry and Brazilian government expansion into the Amazon basin regions.
These trihaI people are forced off their land, killed by raids and whiteman's
diseases, and pacified by government 'programs, their cultures destroyed. It
has been charged that 100,000 Indians are being eliminated. The US
government used genocidal weapons against the people of Vietnam: chemical
and biological substances it had agreed to outlaw, which burn the flesh,
cripple future generations, and obliterate growth on the land. This was
intended to break the. Vietnamese and' to be an example to other oppressed .
people.
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Even in the face of this terrible suffering the people resist. The
culture of the colonized people survives reservations, epidemics, air war,
near-genocide. The culture changes, takes on new forms to meet the changed
conditions, as Black people transformed the church into a unifying center
during slavery. Colonialism is not able to destroy the strong basis of the
national culture. The people them.selves embody it, preserve it, carry it and
hand it down through generations. Imperialism encourages the rejection of
the national culture and adoption of the garb and forms of the imperial
culture. The neocolonial bourgeoise which is created by imperialism often
"passes" into the culture of the imperialists. But the people's culture does
not die out. It lies hidden in secret practices and in the memory of the
people until the opportunity and necessitY"for struggle calls;it into life. In
the people's culture lie the seeds of resistance and rebellion .
.
Movements for national liberation are often born with a popular
rejection of imperial culture and a renaissance of culture of the colonized
peoples: the culture contains the basis on which unity is buHt. The
rnovement to reclaim and take pride in national culture gives vitality, spirit
and fierceness to the political movement. This is a rejection and defeat of the
racist tactics of imperialism.
'
Racism is imperialism 's most deadly weaponfor brainwashing,
controlling and mobilizing the US population in suppor~' of wars of
conquest. As Fanon says, "Racism bloats and disfigures the face of the
culture that practices it." The imperialists create racial identification with
one's oppreSSors among the domestic white population in support of wars of
conquest. They also draw on xenophobia and national chauvinism.
Racism is the chief justification for US expansion and colonial
ventures. The imperial armyhas been rallied with vile epithets since "the
only good Indian is a dead Indian" and led into conquest by men like Teddy,
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Roose\'elt who hoasted of "killing rahhits" in the war against Puerto Rieo in
1898. Racism is at the root of US unconcern ahout the indiscriminate
murder of civilians that is the horrible face of the war in lndochina. To
William Calley and the perpetrators of the My Lai war crimes the unarmed
Vietnamese villagers including the children were the faeeless and nonhuman
"enemy. "

IMPERIALISM MEANS SEXISM

The s)"stemat~c domination of wornen is an underpinning of
imperialism: under imperialism, the organization and. fabric of society -the
family, produetion, reproduetion, and aD soeial relations- keep women
dependent and powerless. Sexism is this institutionalized and encouraged
system of contro!. In the Third World. imperialism imposes the most brutal
forms of modern sexism. Womt.n are murdered/tortured, sterilized/raped,
stifled/crippled, owned/exploited under the banner of male supremacy.
Imperialism fosters the most reactionary (backward) a5pects in
feudal and colönized nations, including male supremac)'. The more humane
aspects are suppressed. Thus, for women in the Third WorId, the most
oppressive aspects of both imperialism and the former society are fused and
intensified. Imperialism maintains and heightens the oppression of wornen
on aglobaI scale.
_
Imperialism lays claim to all the natural resources of the eolonized
soeiety, including the wornen. They are valued and controlled as laborers,
breeders, and sexual cornrnodities.
Wornen are cut from the' economic Iifeline. Where irnperialism
causes rapid and forced urbanization, women are uprooted into unfarniliar
cities where there is no eeonomic activity for them -forced to be dependent
on men. Sex segregation in the work force is encouraged by the imperialists.
For example, in Africa, the European colonizers taught and recruited only
men to I use technology and to work il)Jheir factories. Women were excluded
from the "modern economy:" If the woman is left behind to do field labor
or work on a coffee or rubber plantation, she is also kept at the edge of
subsistence, subject to an economy based on imperial needs and disruptions;
where the traditional agriculture has been destroyed .
.
The reproductive power of Third World wornen is under direct
attack by the imperialists. Population control and forced sterilization is now
a major US strategy directed against Third World people. These massive
programs are intended to prevent soeial upheaval by restricting 'population in
the underdeveloped world. They have disarmed many because these
programs rnasquerade as concern for the poor peoples of the world -just like
foreign aid and military protection ...
Who is behind these programs ? "Family planning" for Third World
women is heing pushed hy Rockefeller, the Ford Foundation, Kissinger,
International Planned Parenthood Foundation, Protestant missionaries, and
academic apologists. US ageneies in the Third World have made sterilization
and forced birth control programs a requirement for receiving foreign aid
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money. These programs ·concentrate in Latin America, parts of Africa and
India and Indonesia. By 1965, 34% of all women of child-bearing age in
Puerto Rico had been sterilized. Sterilization and IUDs are carried to the
villages of Bolivia, Guatemala and Haiti. Women are offered a lipstick or
$1.50 to be sterilized. Population control has its counterparts within the US:
Third World women in particular are sterilized without their consent.
This is not the firs~ time imperialist strategy aimed at the control of
:, reproduction. In 1945, Congress almost passed a bill to sterilize all the
" Japanese women in concentration camps within the USo This motion was
'+. defeated by one vote.
The same men who are responsible for US policy in Vietnam say
that overpopulation creates social unrest and revolution. They claim that
population control is their strategy for hunger. But such a strategy will
eliminate neither hunger nor social unrest and revolution. People are not the
problem. Injustice, the conditions caused by US irnperialisrn, create
revolution. So does the lack of power over our lives and the future of our
children.
Women want decent birth contro!. Women want the choice to
control our own reproduction. Instead, birth control has become a weapon
of empire - Third World women are used as guinea-pigs for testing and
experimentation. Instead, we get coils and pHis and sterilizations under
threat of losing aid or a few crumbs of welfare. This kind of coercion, for
economic and racist reasons, constitutes forced sterilization. It is a direct
form of genocide against thefuture, through the bodies of women.
Imperialism enforces a systematic terror against wornen. The
staggering number of rapes of Vietnamese women of all ages by US soldiers,
taken together, draws a picture oi the intim,ate relationship of violence and
sex under imperialism.Rape and sexual abuse is the prerogative oi the
conqueror, a means of undermining wornen's resistance, a murderous assault~
part of the arsenal of control and domination. The rape of Black slave
wornen is one of this'country's major crimes. White rnen clairned the right to
rape Black wornen, and any atternpt to defend a Black woman meant death
by the lynch rope. Signs of a deep love relationship between slaves led to one
of them being sold; mothers and children were systematically separated.
The invader atternpts to "possess" and degrade the colonized
woman and, thru her, to assault the entire culture. Wherever US imperialism
goes, its tourisrn and its armies produce .mass prostitution: Havana
(pre-1959), Manila, Saigon, Bangkok, San Juan. Women are used as sexual
objects and discarded. There, are nearly 500,000 wornen in prostitution in
South Vietrnan, leading masses of women to drugs and suicide. There are
more brothels than schools. In 1969, there were 214 agencies which
recruited young wornen frorn the pro~;nces for 21,000 brothels, bars, and
hotels. Operations to conforrn Vietnamese wornen to American standards of
beauty became big business -wornen's breasts were enlarged and their eyes
rounded ..
.
In US-built prisons in the Third World, wornen are tortured with
the special methods developed by the CIA, AID, and the International'
Association of Chiefs of Police. There are over 100,000 wornen in South
Vietnamese prisons, thousands in 'Brazil and Uruguay. They are tortured by
electric shock, beatings, drugs and sexual violence.
Wornen have begun to transiorm their lives by participation in
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national liberali~ll rnovernents throughoul the Third World. In striking
opposition to their conditions under imperial
and rcactionarv soeietic~,
..
wornen are overthrowing their oppressors and creating conditions of dignity,
equality and unit)'.. \Vornen have becorne organizers, heroines, and leaders in
liberation struggles ... and under socialisrn. They are organizing the rnasses
of wornen in their countries. They are opposing backward supcrstitions,
patriarchal farnily relationships, polygam)', bound feet, and traditions based
on the inferiority of women. Wornen are arrned,' fighting imperialisrn,
building long-haired arrni~s and wornen's militias, defending the new
societies they are helping to buil~. They are worki ng, learning to read,
organizing health care and child care. They are irnplernenting new rnarriage
and divorce laws and practices around birth control beneficial to all wornen.

Imperialism has its origin io the necessity for capitalism to
expand or face s~nation.Imperialis~
is therefore the
defining charaeteristic of modern capitalism as a whole. Its
penetration ioto the Third World produces the conditions
which give rise to movements for' national liberation and
socialism. It is preeisely beeause this expansion is necessary
that national liberation movements are a vital blow to
imperialism.

Imperialism is on the defensive today. Wherever people
reclaim control over their liv,es at:ld their nation '8 wealth, it
remove8 another brick from imperialism '8 foundation.
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Sexism is a cornerstone of imperialism's power to organize the
population in its horne base. Competition, sex and violence are unified by
imperial culture and forged into a weapon against women. In the process of
humiliating and dominating women, men are mobilized to be the enfoFcers.
Sexism, like racism, is pushed to the level of fanaticism to justify
an
otherwise naked grab for wealth and pt>wer, and to try to ensure the loyalty
of the imperial army. crs are promised manhood and glory. Proof of
manhood and sexual prowess is buHt around the weakness of women. Men
are rallied to kill and not care. An army training cadence goes like this:
: This is my rifle (holding up his 1\116)
: This is my gun (hand at crotch)
: One is for killing
• The other for fun
Our movement must be involved in the fight against the domination
and torture of our sisters in the Third World. We have a common enemy. The
greatest male supremacists are the leading imperialists. They are RockefeIler ,
Moynihan, Kissinger. We cannot betray the struggle of women in general and
our Third World sisters in particular. When we embrace these struggles as our
own -and merge them with our own- we create a basis for revolutionary
sisterhood and an international women's movement against imperialism.

NEOCOLONIALISM

The US has practiced neocolönialism for over 70 years in Lalin
America. But in the context of rising Third World nationaiism after World
War 11, it became the main form of US world control. Neocolonialism
removes the most glaring symbol of the subordination of the colonized, the
colonial government. It grants formal political independence. At thc, same
. time, it attempts to guarantee continued dominance thru economic, military
and cultural penetration.
Neocolonial economies are subordinated to the demands of the
imperialists.
By the sheer scale of invested capital, multinational
corporations can mold these economies to fit corporate needs.
Neocolonialism trains and supports a bourgeoisie within the
colonized country -not a capitalist dass comparable to the one in the
oppressor nations, but a class ~n service to and totally dependent on the
imperial force which sustains it. Thp- bastions of traditional strength such as
landlords in Latin America are manipulated and strengthened. Necolonialism
reHes on reactionary and militaristic forces as a bulwark against social
dcmands from the people, and plunges the vast majority into greater
pO\'t~rly..
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DEFEA TS FüR NEOCüLüN"IALISM

While neocolonialism is a brutal system, it contains inherent
weaknesses and instability. The battles for political independence in the
Third World over the last 25 years havc bcen transforming ones"and have
brought oppressed people a new sense of dignity and power. With
independence came many. hopes for a better l~fe -something which
neocolonialism has not provided. These popular measures have in the past
forced elected governments like Goulart in Brazil or Bosch in the
Dominican Repuhlic to break with the"various forms of US domination.
The most serious death-blow dealt neocolonialism in Latin America
was the overthrow of the Batista regime in 1959 and the successful Cuhan
Revolution. From the landing of the Granma to the Bay of Pigs to the
building and defense of socialism today, Fidel Castro has been .the heroic and
wise revolutio~ary leadi~ the fight. The -"first .free territory of the
Americas" has been a continuing inspiration to the people of Latin America
and theUS.
The Cuban. Revolution, the only socialist revolution in our
hemisphere, has grown and consolidated forfifteen years. The revolution has
transformed people's daily lives, eliminating the scourges of the Latin
American eontinent: illiteracy, staggering rates" of infant mortality and
epidemie diseases, mass hunger a~d malnutrition, inadequate housing· and
unemployment. It has created popular forms of organizing revolutionary
justiee, taking care of people's neighborhoods and eommunities, and more
recently, building a worker'5 movement to deepen mass participation at all
levels of deeision-making cQnneeted withwork. The revolution has launehed
an offensive to transform education and eulture into poweriul revolutionary
tools.
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Cuha is a beacon for everyone in its principled and dedicated
support for international revolutiqn; Cuba has made terrific sacrifices to aid
other struggles. Cuba's heartfelt support for Vietnam is umnatched
-anywhere. In Cuba, the whüle peüple mübilized tü produce für the
Vietnamese., and volunteered to gü and fight if needed. Cuba's unwavering
defiance af Yanqui imperialism has encüuraged ather Latin American
natians tü canfrünt US neacülünial püliey and has been exemplary für ather
Latin American müvements af natiünal liberatian. US revülutiünaries have a
special respünsibility tü defend the Cuban Revülutian and recügnize' its
decisive impürtance ta the revülutiünary
struggle in the Americas. We
support the Cuban Revülutiün.
The US respünse tü any challenge tü its rule has always been savage.
In 196], the imperialist Bay üf Pigs invasiün was turned back by the Cuban
peaple, but the US has never ceased in its attemtps tü arm and build a
para.military für ce tü hurI against Cuba. The US-enfürced blückade arüund
Cuba as well as the boycütt" af Cuban sugar are the majür attempls tü
destray the. revalutian thru eCünümic aggressiün which must be üppased and
defeuted by üur mavement. Repeated VS-backe(i plats tü assassinate Premier,
Fidel Castra by the participants and fürces invalved in Watergate have been
failed.
'
VIOLENT COUNTER RE VOLUTION
Thraughüut
Latin America the üld neücalünial
facades af
"demücratic alter."atives" tü cümmimism have been üverthrawn, tO' be
replaced by apenly fascist dictatürships: Banzer in Bülivia, Pinüchet in Chile,
the junta in Braz.il, Bardaberry in Uruguay. Th~se cüunterrevülutiüns are the
würk üf the Nixan-Kissinger Dactrine.' The NixO'n-Kissinger Dactrine means
the expart O'f fascism tO' the Third Warld. Its theme is that the US will arm;
train,
finance
and support caunterrevülutian
and reactiO'n without
necessarily intervening directly with ground troüps in every area in which its
interests are threatened. The price of the Vietnam War was tüü high tü pay
again and again. This strategy has the broad backing of the ruling dass and is
nat affected by gavernmental crisis, doniestic differences ür Watergate.
Neacolanialism' and the Nixan-Kissinger Doctrine are ultimately
based an vialence. The US has the müst cülüssal military estahlishemt the
warld has ever seen. Over 3000 hases encirele the glühe, B-52's are always in
the air ,snd a frightening nuel~ar arsenal stands ready. There are 600,000 US
troO'ps statiO'ned abraad, even when the US is nat engaged in a war. This is
the ultimate threat behind eaeh pülicy.
The US has been building a strüng network üf imperialist alliances
linking Western .Eurape and Japan with aseries of fascist governments,
reaetiO'nary '~uniO'r partners" in imperialism. Thieu, the Greek junta, the
Brazilian dietatars, Lari Nal. the Shah af. Iran, the güvernments üf Rhadesia
and SO'uth Afriea are a11US-backed regimes,armed against insurgents in their
own eountries, ,set up to police their respective regions. In Africa the US has
increased support ta Portugal, in the Midea:;t the US arms Israel and Jardan,
in Latin Ameriea the US and. Brazil have baeked fa:;cist cüups in Balivia,
Uruguay- and naw Chile. In na way is. neücülünialism a mare liberal ar
enlightened
ar p'eaceful system af dümination.
Neücülünialism
is
Vietnamization an a warld·wide seale .
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Neocolonialism does not resolve the conflicts within imperialism; it
only pushes the struggle to a new stage. To revolutionaries in the Third
World, it has made even clearer the necessity to carry the struggle to its final
conc1usion.
What does national liberation meali in the world today ?
Amücar Cabral provides a c1earformulation:
The liberation struggIe is a revolution •.. it does not finish at
the moment when the national flag is raised and the national
anthem played. A nation's national liberation is the recovery
of the historical personality of that nation ..• National
liberation
exists when, and oo1y when, the national
productive forces are completely freed of an kinds of foreign
domination.
Cabral spoke as an African revolutionary who had watched African
independence turn into its opposite under necolonialism. He argued that the
immediate enemy of the people of Guine-Bisc;:auwas Portugal, but that the
fIght was against neocolonialism aswell.
We support progressive nationalist policies or action which weaken
the US empire, like Peru's nationalization of the Exxon and Cerro
corporations and the Arab oü boycott. These developments are in opposition
to imperialism. However, the movements we look to for leadership are those
which fight for the complete freedom of the historical and productive forces
trom foreign domination. controlled by and for the masses of the country.
CHANGES IN WORLD POLITICS

Since the ceasefire in Vietnam the center of world cont1ict is not so
clearly
focused. Many contradictions are coming to the fore. The
contradiction between the Soviet Union and China is deepening. We are
studying these issues and offer the follbWing points:
-National
liberation movements and the socialist nations of the
Third World are today at the center of world history , providing concret,.
leadership and inspiration to the world struggle. They are faced Wlth the
awesom·e responsibility of consolidating their victories and adv~ncing in the
face of predatory designs of US imperialism. They have the right to full
self-determination; this includes the right to take aid from anyone. They,
- ar~ the best judges of their own needsand the realities of buüding.socialism.
The Soviet Union has given substantial aid to liberation movements
and to socialist countries like Cuba and the Democratic RepUblic of Vie~nam
(DRV). Soviet military aid to the Vietnamese was put to the best possible
use -shooting down US bomber planes.
It is national chauviniSm for US revolutionaries to attack a socialist
country like Cuba for accepting Soviet aide The same attack has been made
.in the past on the DRV. These Uleft-sounding" positions display arrogance
toward the struggles of Third World nations.
-
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-The. Chinese R~volution is a wonderful development in the
advance of humanity. Mao Tse-tung and the Chinese Communist Party have
J11ademan)' important breakthroughs in developing revolutionary strategy in
the semi-feudal, semi-eolonial world. The .thought eommon to Mao and Ho
Chi Minh -that the eentral revolutionary force of our time is the oppressed
nations and peoples of the world leading the liberation struggle against
imperialism- is the guiding strategie prineiple of this era.
The Chinese have followed a popularly-based revolutionary course,
edu~ting and involving hundreds of ~illions of people in diseussion and
decisions about the economic and politieal direction of their eountry. The
Chinese have also warred on their own bureaueracy. By launehing the
Cultural Revolution in 1966, they fo~nd a way to combat the rebirth of an
exploitative dass in China. The Chinese example of continuing the dass
struggle within socialist soeiety has revolutionized people's vision of the
l'0ssibilities of socialism.
China, a poorcountry, has given important political and material
assistance' to the Vietnamese. In 1950, Chinese volunteers joined the people
of Korea to halt the US invasion. China is now helping Tanzania and Zambia
build the Great Uhuru railroad, a big step in freeing Southern Africa from
dependenee on the tr~nsport system of the racist governments in Rhodesia
and Mozambique.
- The poliey of the government of the USSR, refleeted in its
ideological stands as weil as its state practice, contains conflicting tendencies.
While aiding many liberation movements, it ha~ , since Krushchev's 20th
Party Congress speech in 1956, put forward the revisionist line that
"peaceful transition to socialism" is the correct path to revolution. This has
been an argument against taking up arms to fight and has forced
revolutionaries around the world, induding ourselves, to break sharplv with
Communist Parties which adopted this Hne.
- Nixon and Kissinger have used detente as a public relations device
to mystify the US people about their real intentions. Their rhetoric about
"peace ., in the Mideast went hand-in-hand with issuing a worldwide military
alert which horrified people around the glohe. Nixon used' his trips to the
Soviet Union and China, coming at the time'of the massive bombardments of
the DRV, to attempt to undermine the Vietnamese resistance. Nixon's lack
of success should not obscure his purpose.
Revolutionaries everywhere w'ork for world peace and oppose
nudear war. This is a question of particular concern to the US movement,
since the US is the only country ev~r to have used nudear weapons. The
devastation of Hiroshima and Nagasaki is a chilling reminder oi the tragic
'consequences oi nuclear weapons in the hands of the imperialists.
Revolutionaries in the US have as our main enemy US imperialism.
Defeating this enemy will require a Jot of wo~k '-and is the unique
contribution we can make to the world revolution ..
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The Nixon-Kissinger Doclrine means the export of fascism to
the Third World. Its theme is that the US will arm, train,
finance and support counterrevolution and reaction without
intervening directly with ground troops in every area in
which its interests are threatened. The price of the Vietnam
War was too high to pay again and again. This strategy has
the broad backing of the ruling class and is not affected by
governmental crisis, domestic differences or Watergate.
Neocolonialism removes the most glaring symbol of the
subordination of the colonized, the colonial government. It
grants formal political independence. At the same time, it
attempts to guarantee continued dominance thru economic,
military and cultural penetration.

hnperialism fosters the most reactionary (backward) aspects
in feudal and coIonized nations, including male supremacy.
The more humane aspects are suppressed. Thus, for women
in the Third World, the most oppressive aspects of both
imperialism~and the former society are fused and intensified.
hnperialism maintains and heightens the oppression of
women tlI1 a global scale.
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THE STRUGGLE CONTINUES

Let's look at three areas which have been major focal points of
world struggle recently: Puerto Rico, Guine-Bissau and the Palestinian
liberation movement. Each is different; they each involve the full complexity
and diversity of the struggle for national liberation.
PVERTO RICO
On December
14, 1973, the V.N. General
Assembly
o~erwhelmingly passed the report of the U.N. Special Committee on
Decolonization. This resolution buries the US claim that it has no colonies.
It reaffirms the "inalienable right of the people of Puerto Rico to
self-determination and independence."
Puerto Rico became a US colony in 1898, after yeacs of Spanish
rule. Its people have a pro ud history of resistance -from EI Grito de Lares,
the great 1868 rebellion against Spain, to the Nationalist uprisings in the
1930's and 1950's, to the present-day resurgence both here and on the
island .
.
The Puerto Rican people are a divided nation, with about
2,700,000 Puerto Ricans living in Puerto Rico and about 2,000,000 living in
the USo This is the result of a conscious US strategy; its scheme to
industrialize Puerto Rico in the 1950's was promoted to create a haven for
US corporations seeking cheap labor and.tax-free production. This Ied to the
destruction of Puerto Rican agriculture and the forced migration of millions,
pushed off the land and unable to find work in the crowded cities. Called
"Operation Bootstrap," this was the widely-heralded model of US "aid" to
the Third WorId. It was a cruel attempt to destroy a nation and divide a
people for th~ benefit of US corporate profit.
Emigration continues to- be encouraged by the US as a means of
defusing Puerto Rican resistance and dealing with mass unemployment on
the island. While helping to tighten US ~ontrol, the forced migration has also
provided a cheap labor supply for low'-wage employers in the USo Sixty
percent of 8U Puerto Rican workers in this country make less than $100 a
week. They work at punishing jobs in the garment and textile industries, as
seeretaries, in hospitals, and as migrant labor on capitalist farms under the
most inhumane conditions. Low pay goes hand-in·hand with staggering
unemployment ~rates-the permanent condition of the reserve army of labor.
~Characterized by both spe.eial oppression and strategie importance,
·Puerto Rico has a unique relationship to US imperialism. Puerto Rico is the
fifth largest market for US goods in· the world; over one half of all US
inyestmentsinLatinAmerif'.a are there-a staggering figure of $6,800,000,000.
Eighty~fivepereent of Puerto Rieo's indu&rial capital, one of. the keys to a
eO~Dtry's development, is in the hands of North Americans. San Juan bears
the' tell-~le mark of empire -prostitution, hotels, gambling, slums•.
'. Puerto Rieo' is the military eenterfor the US in the Caribbean.
There are two nuclear weaponsbases and 13% of the best arable land is used
for US military purposes. Troops from the island were used in Panama in
1964 and the Dominican Republic in 1965. This military presence is a

\
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warning to all Puerto Ricans and a threat to the rest of the Caribbean,
particularly socialist Cuba.
One of the chief examples of Puerto Rico's colonial relationship to
the ÜS is the superport: a petrochemical and mineral processing eomplex
which US-based multinational oiI companies, the Puerto Rican eolonial
government and the Nixon administration are proposing to build in Puerto
Rieo. The eomplex is due to be finished over the next 25 years.' Its
eompletion would mean the physieal destruetion of Puerto Rieo as a nation.
More rieh agrieultural land than ever would be destroyed, and the area
around the plants would beeome a vast wasteland. The devastation from oil
spills would be inealculable. Estimates are that as many as one million Puerto
Rieans would be foreed to leave the eountry. The attempt to stop the
superport is a major foeus of the Puerto Riean independence movement.
When we look 'at the importance of Puerto Rieo to the US, we ean
begin to understand the historie significance of the Puerto Rican movement.
The Puerto Rican nation will not die. It is born again and again thru
the
eulture and the struggles of the people on the island, and the people here.
Living in the barrios of major eities, mostly'on the East Coast,
Puerto Ricans in the US are subjected to many attempts to destroy their,
eulture and their nation. The eeonomie basis of the Puerto Riean eommunity
-low-skill jobs and small bodega ownership- is increasingly shaky. Puerto
Ricans faee eonditions of rotten housing, poor health care, brutal police
treatment and institutionalized raeism. Colonialism is at work in the sehools.
Puerto Rican children are denied the dignity of their nation's his tory and
language, not taught to read, and tracked into useless "general diploina"
programs.
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Against this background the Puerto Rican nation re-emerged inside
the US too. In Dee. 1969, the Young L?rds took over a church in Spanish
HarIem and invited "All ~ew York" to the People's Church. Puerto Rican
communities were stirring, many fronts were opened up: the struggle for
people's control of Lineoln. Hospital in New York City, where I}lacks and
Puerto Ricans were being abused daily; the ongoing battle for genuine
community control of the schools of District One in New York; the
continuing day-to-day work of groups like Et Comite around tenants'. and
welfare rights; the fight to free political prisoners like Martin Sostre, Gabriel
and Francisco Torres, and the Nationalist fighters; the defense of Carlos
Feliciano and Pancho Cruz.
The present-day resistance has its roots in the movements and the
fighters who have come before: -in Don Pedro Alhizu-Campos, the great
Nationalist leader; in Lolita Lebron, Rafael Cancel Miranda, Irving Flores
and Andres Figueroa Cordero, still in jail after twenty years imprisonment
for the armed attack on the US Congress in 1954; in Qscar Collazo, another
Nationalist fighter who remains in prison for the attempted assassination of
Harry Truman in 1950.
~lany forces and organizations now carry on the struggle. The U.N.
resolution was presented by the Puerto Rican Independence Party (PIP) and
the Puerlo Rican Socialist Party (PSP). The PSP was invited as an observer to
the recent Non-Aligned l'Iations Conference in Algiers. The Puerto Rican
movement has continued its armed resistance to US imperialism through the
actions of the Armed Commandos of Liberation (CAL) who have attacked
US-owned companies and the Condado Hotel strip, center of US tourism ..
Within the US, MIRA -an armed revolutionary Puerto Rican group- has
attacked many businesses and large stores.
'The Puerto Rican movement is a living bond to national liberation
struggles in Latin America, an explosive threat toUS power. As it continues
to grow stronger and more forceful, activists from every movement are
pushed to giveconcrete support through action and organizing. Learning the
history of Puerto Rico, understandingand supporting the Puerto Rican
movement, and learning to speak Spanish -the people's language- are all
necessities for movement organizers in t~,e USo
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INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO RICO
SELF-DETERMINATION FOR'TUE PUERTO RICAN PEOPLE
FREE ALL PUERTO RICAN POLITICAL PRISONERS!
. STOP TUE SUPERPORT !
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GUINE-BISSAU
Guine-Bissau is a small country of 800,000 people on the West
coast of Africa. It was from her shores that /Portugal initiated thenotorious
West African slave trade over four hundred years ago. Since 1963, a fierce
people's war has been waged by the forces of the African Party for the
Independence of Guine and the Cape Verde Islands (PAlGC). They have
been fighting and defeating over 35,000 Portuguese troops who have been
armed, suppliedand trained by the US and other NATO powers.
On September 24, 1973, Aristides Pereira, Secretary-General of
PAIGC, declared Guine-Bissau independent from Portuguese rule. He
announced that the new Republic of Guine-Bissau would continue to batde
the Portuguese soldiers on its territory and would also press for the
liberation of the Cape Verde Islands. Soon after, the U.N. General Assembly
voted overwhelmingly to extend recognition to the new nation.The liS, along
with South Africa, Portugal and Israel, opposed thf; resolution. Eighty-two
nations have now formally recognized the new government.
Revolution has profoundly changed Guinean Iife. PAlGe has
liberated almost three-fourtbs of the countryside. Many people now attend
schools in places where no schools existed before. Health care has become a
priority in a country where only one hospital was buHt by Portugal in over
one hundred years. Women have assumed a central role in the revolutionary
process, breaking from the limits and oppression of the colonial past.
Liberation continues_ to flower in the midst Of battle -this is what PAlGe
calls "building the revolution as we fight."
Amilcar. Cabral was the leader of PAIGC until bis assassination by
Portuguese agents in January 1973. Cabral .was a powerful, unifying
spokesperson for all the African liberation movements. He was one of the
truly great, original revolutionary theorists of this era, a dedicated fighter in"
the cause of liberation. His murder was' a cruel blow to Africa and to the
world revolution.
Guine-Bissau
is the first Portuguese
colony to declare
independence. Its liberation struggle has had an effect in Africa sil'llilar to the
worldwide effects of the Vietnamese struggle. It has been a catalyst for the
movements in the other Portuguese colonies of Angola and Mozambique,
and has spurred the rise of revolution throughout Southern Africa. At the
same time, the liberation movements have won more open support from the
Organization of African Unity (OAU), w~lich represents a broad range of
African states.
In Angola, the Popular Movement for the Liberation of Angola
(MPLA) has liberated one third of the land -territory inhabited by one
million Angolans. In Mozambique, th~ guerrillas of the Mozambique
Liberation Front (FRELIMO) have launched a powerfu I new offensive
against the centers of Portuguese power. FRELIMO forces have crossed the
Zambezi River, the supposedly impenetrable natural defense line of Portugal
in Mozambique. They have chaUenged Portugal's planned operation of the
huge Caborra Bassa Dam on the Zambezi River. Combined with attacks on
the strategie railway between landlocked Rhodesia and the Mozambican port
of Beira, these FRELIMO operations have shaken Portugal's hold on the
country.
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Portugal is a poor country, run since 1924 by a fascist dietatorship. It spends
o\"cr 50% of its budget on the military and has fielded an army of 250,000
troops to fight in Africa. Like a11 colonialist and imperialist countries,
Portugal is now seeing the chiekens come horne to roost. Its attempts to
crush liberation in Afriea have created the conditions for rebellion at horne.
Over 100,000 youth have fled the country to avoid the draft. Others have
deserted from the army. Armed attacks within Portugal have risen -in April,
a troop ship about to sai! from Lisbon to Guine-Bissau with 1,000 men
aboard, was rocked by an· explosion. The action was claimed by the
Revolutionary Brigade Organization.
The recent military coup in Portugal reflects the success of the
African guerrillas and the deep opposition to the wars among large numbers
of Portuguese. It eould be said of the ousted fascist government of Marcello
Caetano what Cabral said of the death of the previous Portuguese dictator
Salazar:," Africa,was the disease which killed hirn.., The coup has unleashed a
wave of open anti-fascist organizing among the Portuguese people and has
also triggered intensified popular pressure to end the African wars.
It is doubtful, however, that the new junta will agree to the only
p05sible s~lution
in Africa: complete independence for Angola,
~Iozambique, and Guine-Bissau. The junta's leader, General Antonio Spinola,
fought with the fascists in the Spanish Civil War, served with the Nazi Army
during World War II, and was the major Portuguese commander in the losing
war against Guine-Bissau. Spinola has floated out visions of neoeolonial
non-solutions which have been categorically rejected by the liberation forces.
Luis Cabral, the new President of the Republic of Guine-Bissau has said:
Spinola talks a lot and he has been known to' make a lot of
promises. But we know that the only language he listens to
. comes from the guns of our forces, hitting him and hitting
him and hitting him agam.'
Portugal could not sustainitscolonial wars without the aid of the
Western imperia. powers. As' a NATO member it reeeives arms and supplies
from the US and Western Europe. Southern Africa is of great strategie
importance to imperialism -a source of valuable raw materials, cheap labor,
high-profit investments. Victories for PAIGC, FRELIMO, and MPLA could
pose a serious tbreat to raeist rule in the whole area. Consequently, the
battle lines hav~ hardened and the US has,more openly supported Portugal
and the white racist governments in South Africa and.Rhodesia.
In 1971, the Nixon governmeni: gave Portugal a $436 million loan
in return for continued use of the Azores Islands as a military base. US
companies have a growing stake in Portuguese succ~ss; they now are the
third largest investors in the Portuguese colonie~. Gulf on Company pays
Purtugal $62 millio.n a year for its rights to oil resourees on the t\ngolan
coast (Cabinda). In November, 1973, Gulf acknowledged the discovery of
new deposits in this area which it called "the most prolific south of the
Middle East." When the Arab states halted oil shiprnents to Portugal and
South Africa, Gulf helped take up the slack, sending oil to both countries
and Mozambique.
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Over half of all US Afriean investments are in South Afriea, whieh
functions as a junior !>artner of Western imperialism. South Afriea is
currendy fighting liberation movements in Namihia (Southwest Afric •..),
Zimbahwe (Rhodesia) and within its IJwn borders. As P~)Ctugallos~!öl
its hold
over Angola and Mozambiquc, more direet South Afriean intervention IS
lil-rle•
t'"
_".

This is the Southern Axis in Afriea -Portugal, South Africa, thc
US, the NATO powers, Rhodesia- Jined up against millions of Afrieans
demanding self-determination. The fight for liberation in Southern Afriea is
1strategie eenter:point in thebattle against. imperialism.
The African liberation struggles have been hidden wars, rarely
mentioned in the US press. It has taken the eoncerted work uf the ßtaek
movement to break the silence in this _c~>untry.B1ack organizations have
pushed forward boyeott r.ampaigns ~ainst Gulf Oil and P('rt~ues€'
produets, have opposed US support for Portugal and South AJ~i"a, and art'
now demanding US reeognilion of the Ilew Repuhlie of Guille-Bissau.
Longshoremen in Baton Rouge, Baltimore and San }"rancisco have reft.::cd t0
unload shipmentc:;of Rhode:siai~chr~me, brought her~ in violation of a V.N.
ban ..

'

All these aetivities are important for our mov~ment to support and
help build. With the current crisis in Portugal, this is a key time to intensify
worldwide support for the African liberation movem~nts. While some
movement organizers are now engaged in work around Afriea, many more of
us should make it apart of our .daily work. Thisinvolves bolh eommitmellt
to action and to politieal education: a good plaee to begin is with Amilear
Cabral's writings -Revolution in Guine, Return to the SOllrce, Our People
Ire OW' Mountains- and Basil Davidson 's Liberation of Guine: Learn from
the people. A basis can be laid within the movement for a new level .of
sol1darity with the Afriean struggles.

~

f::;f Kill s)
'~

PORTUGAL OUT OF AFRICA!
NO US OR NATO AIO'TO PORTUGAL
OR SOUTH Af'RICA!
RECOGNIZE GUINE-llISSAU!
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THE PALESTINIAN MOVEMENT
People have been confused and misled into thinking that the
situation in the Mideast is impossibly eomplieated. Blindness to the
Palestinian people is at the root of this quandary. The Palestinian struggle is
a genuine and deep-rooted movement for nationalliheration. As a people,
they have actively opposed eolonization of their lands from the beginning:
against the Turkish rulers, against the British empire, and now against
zionism as embodied in the state of Israel. This is the key to the past and the
future of the Mideast. There is a sobering similarity between the situation of
the Palestinians and the history of the Native American people. The reality is·
that Israel is an expansionist power, based on zionist eolonialism.
For seven years, the Palestinian liberation movement has been the
leading resistance to zionism and Israeli military supremaey in the Mideast.
In the October War, the Arab nations delivered a major blow to Israel,
destroying the myth of Israeli military invineibility, weakening her position
in the world and heightening contradictions within Israel itself. The Arab
demeandswere for thc return of the Israeli-oceupied lands seized during the
19~7 Six Day War in which Israel more than tripled its size. At the eore of
Mideast politics, unsettled by the Oetober War or the US-Soviet negotiations
about the Mideast, are thePalestinian people.
The Palestinians are 3.3 million landless people, dispersed primarily
in Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, the West Bank, Gaza and Israel. They have
beeome the people of the diaspora -exiled from their homeland of
thousands of years by the state of Israel and the ideology of zionism.
Referred to in the US press as "Arab terrorists", "Arab refugees", or
"Southern Syrians", the Palestinians have been struggling to return to their
land and for their right to self-determination and liberation. Their claim is
just; it is based on the fact of Palestinian national existence: a common
heritage, the labor of their aneestors, the cultivation of citrus and olives,
trade, the building of the cities of Haifa, Jaffa and Lydda, their culture, their
dignity as a people. '
For 24 years, hundreds of thousands of proud Palestinians have
been forced into hastily set up U.N. refugee camps \\'ith no means of survival
exeept food depots and U.N. rations. Displaced again in 1967, this time from
the occupied territories, the Palestiriians faced a second exodus, ·twice
refugees·. The atrocious camps, originally organized as 'a temporary measure,
are the living grievance .-they express the contradiction emhodied in the
existence of Israel at the expense of Palestine..
,
.
Israel has never recognized the Palestinians' rights. Zionist leaders
. have rejected V.N. resolutions calling for the return of the refugees to their
homeland,rejeeted the idea that the ~~so-calledPalestinian people" exist, and
insisted that theyare the Arabs'problem, not theirs. From the outset, Israel
has worked toward a purely Jewish state ..
It was after the holocaust in Europe in which half the Jewish
population -of Europe was slaughtered by the fascists that the creation of
Israel became a reality. The 'US and other Western powers denied
immigration to Jewish refugees and enco~raged migration to the land of
Palestine. Zionists colluded with the imperialists to create Israel on an
already-populated land.
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From its inception, zionism has heen an imperial ideology,
presented as an alternative to communism. Theodore Herzl, recognized as
the founder of modern zionism, had toyed with the idea of estahlishing a
Jewish state in Uganda or Kenya and was hlunt ahout zionist alliances:
England with her possessions in Asia- shoWd be most
interested in Zionism, for the shortest road to India is by way
of P41estine. England's great politicians were the fU'8t to
reeognize the need for colonial expansion. That is why Great
Britain's erisign flies on an the oceaß8. And 80 I must believe
that here in England, the idea of Zionism, which is a colonial
idea, should be easily and quickly understood in its true and
most modern form.
Israel is a settler eolony. After World War 11, with the British driven
out, the U.N. partitioned Palestine in favor of the zionist~. The Hagana and
the Irgun, zionist terror organizations, initiated a campaign of violence·
against the Palestinian people to force them off their land and out of the
cities: to create astate "clean of Arabs." At Deir Yassin, the Irgun killed
every one of the 254 Palestinian inhabitants on April 9, 1948. Poorly armed,
over a million Palestinians fled over the borders, leavingeverything behind.
Israelseized and eonfiscated their immense lands and their property ul)der
the Absentee Property Laws and justified this occupation with the lie that
the Palestinians left oi their own free will. The 12% of the Palestinian people
who remained behind became hired labor on their own lands or in
settlements, and lived under military control, treated as an inferior people.
Israel is an expansionist country. In three suecessive wars since
partition, they have conquered and oceupied Egyptian land, Syrian land, and
Jordanian land. Forty pereent of the Israeli budget is taken up by war.
During the October War, the US airlifted suppIies of up t~ 800 tons of war
equipment per day to Israel through the Portuguese-held Azores and Nixon
got a $2.2 billion request for military spending forlsraeI. lsraeli government .
poliey is periodie warfare, " ... eternal war imposed by destiny ."
Israel is a class society. Not ooly is it based on the special colonial
relationship of super-exploitation of native Palestinians, but half the Jewish
population are immigrants from ASia and Africa -"Oriental" Jews- who'
face particular exploitation doing unskilled labor, living in the worst housing,
discriminated against by "European" Jews. In addition, because Israel is a
religious state, non-Jews are denied basic rights. These conflicts have heen
submerged by zionism, yet the tensions and contradictions have produced
frustration and opposition among some sectors in Israel, particularly the
young.·
.
,Israel's economy is weak, in spite of the enormous theft of
Palestiilian land and labor. It is dependent on foreign capital: German
reparations, US aid and billions from Western donations. In 1967, Israel
received 10% of all US foreign aide The Nixon administration boasts that it
has given Israel more aid than the eombined total oi aß. previous
administrations. Israel is a client state pf US imperialism, serving as
polieeman and favored partner in the exploitation of the Mideast and
Northern Africa.
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The zionist government in Israel supported the US in Vietnam,
supports the fascist junta in Chile and opposes all liberation movements in
Afriea. Sinee the 1967 war, 26 African nations have severed relations with
Israel on the basis of Israeli occupation of Arab land. This is also a
consequence of Israel's attempt
to penetrate and dominate
African
development. South Africa and Rhodesia continue ties with Israel.
Zionist colonialism has cultivated a worldwide image as the
besieged
vic tim, the heroie people hoiding off the barbarialls, a
semi-soeialist state where strong and Jree sabras made the desert bloom, the
refuge and guarantee against imti-semitism. The reality is very different:
- The zionist state is clearly the aggressor, the source of violence
and war in the Mideasty the oeeupier of stolen lands. The military solutions
of periodie war and expansion, reprisal raids and eonstant preparation for
war are the consequenee .of intransigent
opposition to a politically
eooperative future with Palestinians and Arabs. It is racist "nd expansionist
-the enemy of Palestinians, the Arab people, and the Jewish people.
-Israeli
society
internally reflects this imperialist reality:
militarized, eommereial and eompetitive.
- The myth of socialism on the kihhutz is a powerful one, hut the
kihbutzim never eontained more t,han 5% of ,the Jewish population of
Palestine or Israel, and are no evidenee for Israel being a socialist eountry.
Many of the kibbutzim are on land whieh Palestinian peasants were driven
from, some directly exploit Pälestinian labor, and they are all subsidized by
zionist funds ....
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-Zionism dOC8not represenl Jews. It is araeist ideology hased on
the daim thaI "God" chose a people· superior to others. It has been
consislenlly ust'd as an alternativf> to dass struggle and socialism for Jews,
underminin~ Jt·wi:.;h progressive and working·class tradilions.
--Then' i~ no Lasis for .Jac daim that zionism is a hulwark against
anti-semiti~lll. Tht' zionist stat<~ has allied with the most repressive and
intolerant, rac'ist und anli-scmitic regimes in the world: Nixon, Thieu, South
Africa, and •IU' "hilt'an junta ...
Tlw whik mo\'cment in Ihe OS has failed to give c1(~arand open
support IÜ lht' Palt"slinian struggl(·. We have not taken on lhe necessary task
of expolSing (1)(' myth8 ahout hrael which cloak the true situation and disarm
many peopJe. The nature of Ihe 8tatt' of Israd is protected .by intense
passions and hy the real memorie~ of Nazism and anti·semitism. But despite
ancestors al Ausehwitz and relati\'cs in Israel, we cannot escape the.
responsihility or opposing the crime~ of the Israeli government and the
conseqUt~llees of zionist ideology .
. . f'rom exile and despair , lhe Palestinians have stowly developed their
resistanee ('apaLility. The)' began 10 Icad and define their own political and
guerrilla movt'nwnt, whieh aceeleratt'd after the Arab defeat in the 1967 war.
Their Lru\'C'ltallJt' at Karameh in 196R Ilt'lped make them thc focal point of
resistant't> 'e) zionism and galvanizt·,t.ht· national idelitity allfl yearnings of
thf> whok I)(·oplc. The forces und or~anizations of Palestinian liberation
trained thollsands of Palestinians and ht'j!an to mobilize their people, to
provide heaH hand admillistratiw sf'r\'iees, to reclaim thcir history. The
active parlieipation
of Palestinian women in the struggle for liberation
challt'ltges .he long history of womcn':, suLse.rvience and dependence which
has been holstered hy' religion and family. The Union for Palestinian \Vomen
is active within all the camp~, with a primary focus on education and fighting
the economic <}ppression of women.
The Palestinian strategy has h~t'1I to carry out operat ions against
the zionist state and Israeli-held territory and to remind the world of the
Palestinian people's cause. Their solution is a democratic secular Palestine
that will accomodate· all Palestinians: jews, Moslems and Christians. The
Palestinian Liheration Organization is the umbreIla organization which
coordinates policy of the liberation for.ces.
. The Palestinian liberation movemellf is a most progressive force in
the· Mjdeast, as is the revolution of South Yemen -known as the Cuba of the
Mideast. The Palestinians have educated masses of people, opened up the
revolution to women and demonstrated fearless determination to Win. Their
ptoposal of a dernocratic secu~r state stands in marked contrast to
rhetorical threats to annihiIate the Jews or reactionary expressions of
anti-semitisrn. The Palestinians make a firm distinction between zionism and
Jews •..
The presence of the Palestinian struggle is a touchstone for other
contradictions in the Mideast. The Palestinian freedom fighters are a highly
.politicized group, a militant nucleus, scattered in· five "host" ~ountries. A
principle of the liberation rnovement has be'en that the revolution is
Palestinian in origin and Arab in extension. The dedicated fedayeen have
stimulated wide support among Arab people. Their struggle and their
determined independence from Arab governments in whose lands they live,
train and organize, makes thern a force for revolutionary change throughout
the Arab world.
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Often Arab governments have rhetorically used the Palestinian
cause to maintain their own power and control, while consistently leaving
the Palestinians out of negotiatio~ and excluding them from a dignified life
within their countries. These rulers are fully aware of the threat posed"to
their POWf2' by a vital liberation movement strategically located in their
midst. Yet they are somewhat restrained by the immense popularity of the
movement among the people of the Arab countries.
"
This precarious balance was shattered by "Black September." Over
half the population of Jordan was Palestinian when King Hussein unleashed a
major inilitary attack to Jiquidate the Palestinian revolution in September
1970. The US backed Hussein with a continuous flow of arms and the threat
o{ intervention with the 6th fleet. Thousands of Palestinians were murdered,
refugee camps were bombarded and destroyed, leaders executed. This was a
severe setback. The Palestinians have since regrouped in Lebanon and Syria
and rebuilt their forces.
Palestinian inciependenc;:eis opposed with reactionary schemes by
Jordan, completely opposed with military terror by Israel, and manipulated
by the USo Tbe US-sponsored notion of stability and status-quo in the
Mideast is a~ attempt to preserve US imperialist control of oil, using zionist
power as the cat's paw. The Mideast has become a world focus of struggles
over oll resources and control of strategie s~a and air routes. Yet the
Palestinian struggle is at the heart of other conflicts in the Mideast. Only the
Palestinians can determine the solution which reflects the aspirations of the
Palestinian people. No" "~ttlements'" in the Mideast which exclude the
Palestinians will resolve the conflict. Palestinian liberation will no t be
suppressed.
The US people have been seriously deceived about the Palestinians
and Israel. This calls for a campaign to educate and focus attention on the
true situation: teach-ins, debates, and open clear support for Palestinian
liberation; reading about the Palestinian movement - Tbe Disinherited by
Fawaz Turki, Enemy of the SUD; opposing US aid to Israel. Our silence or
acceptance of pro-zionist policy is a form of complicity with US-backed
aggression and terror, and a betrayal of internationalism.
SELF-DETERMINATION FOR THE
PALESTINIAN PEOP"LEI
US OUT OF THE MIDEAST
"END AID TO ISRAEL!

!
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~ IMPERIALISM

IN CRISIS:

THE HOME FRONT

In Viehlam the imperialist soldiers enc'o.ullterthe discomforts
of those who, accustomed to the vaunted US standard of
Iiving, must fact" a hostile land, the insecurity of those who
are unable to lno\'e without being aware of walking on enemy
territor)', death tu ~hose who advance beyond their fortified
encampmen ls, the permanent hostility of an entire
population. Allthis provokes internaJ repercussions in the US
and eilcourages the resurgen~e of a fador which was
attt"nuated in the full vigor of imperialism: class struggle even
within its own territory.·
.
ehe Guevara
Messageto the Tricontinental

FRIENDS AND ENEMIES

We are living in a huge and naturally beautifuJ land. The mountains,
the deserts and the plains hold the riches of history from Indian tribes who
dweit here. -places Jike Four Corners and the Black Hills, sacred land to the
Navaho ami the Sioux. Eagles fly overhead in some are.as,and coyotes howl
at the moon. Snow lands, river lands: travelled. many times, seen by rnany
people's eyes...
. ' No wonder we scream at the plunder, thc wastefulness and
wreckage. The streams and lakes float With dead fish, victims of industrial
waste; the mountains are ripped apart for the wealth oi strip-mined coal; the
air is thick with pollution. Profit chases greed in a reckless race across the
Earlh.
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-'lost people Ihre in the cities, giant centers of commerce and
produC'tion. The cities contain tremendous potential for human development
and community, hut the potential is mocked hy the reality: burned and
abandoned houses, dirtyavenues and children living in cold apartments -this
crowded up against extravagant wealth and the centers of imperial power.
Still the culture of the many peoples grows tenaciously.
What kind of .so~iety is it? It is a dass society, torn by
contradictions: the heartland of a bloody empire built on the attempted
genocide of Native Americans, the trade in African slaves, the lives of
Chinese and Japanese and Filipino workers, the exploitation of successive
waves of immigrant labor. It is an im.prisoner of nations -Guam, Samoa, the
Virgin Islands, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, the Black and Chicano nations. Like
other empires, it com,bines stoLenlands, stolen riches and stolen labor.
THE ANARCHY OF PRODUCTION
Stolen wealth -not Yankee ingenuity- is the basis of the
tremendous concentration in the US of productive forces -large factories
with advanced machinery, elaborate computer systems, highly extended
organization, the labor of women and men from many nations- all
contributing to an astounding productive capability.
This accumulated productive power is used for the most selfish and
backward pwposes. Whereas this wealth is produced by the people of the
world, it is used to enrich the idle,handful that controls it, and to subjugate
the dispossessed with the destructive power of economic control and war.
Monopoly capitaVimperialism is an irrational system. It is not
organized to meet human needs. It is run by avery small ruling dass whose
only morality is the morality of the maximum profit.
This handful of white men control the enormous concentrations of
wealth, the means of production, the government. These are the imperialists,
the common enemy. They hog the wealth which the people produce.
Thirty-two per cent of the personal wealth in the US is owned by 1.6% of
the population.
Who are these enemies'? Of ilil the imperial dynasties and major
thieves of OUf time, the Rockefeller family stands out: the phenomenaJ
growth of their clan's influence and riches parallels the development of US
imperialism. They are the richest people in the world, richer than anyone has
ever been before, and they are getting ncher all the time. Their wealth is
about as much as all the Blacks, Chicanos, Indians, Puerto Ricans and forty
million poot whites in the US have put together. Like the other imperial
dynasties and families, their wealth has been dispersed into an invisible
empire which has spread to every corner cif the world. It is an empire which
includes the world's largest banksand industrial corporations -aerospace,
computers, oll, insurance, telepltones and television. The Rockefellers
control 20% of banking in the US and 20% of a11its industry. This vast
empire of wealth·and power is built to grow, to self-perpetuate, to entangte
everywhere on earth that it can. It feeds on domination over the people; its
social policies are welfare cuts, stop and frisk, drug detention laws. It
dislocates whole populations from OUf cities for the construction of huge
monuments to the god profit, to c~mmerce and world trade. It meets
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rebellion -as at Attica- with the iron heel. The Rockefellers' policies exist
for the continued emmiseration of most of humanity and the continued
spiral of concentratioll of power and wealth into their hands.
They are not lhe only ones. The heads of Ford and General Motors
each receive yearly salaries of almost SI ,000,000, yet onc third of the US
people are considcred poor by the government's figures. We measured the
energy crisis by cold houses, siek children and lost jobs, while the oil
companies increased their profits over last year by as mueh as 130%.
This irrational and revolting system leaves much social wealth
wasted and undeveloped. "'hat is produced bears little relationship to what is
needcd. For this reason Marxist-Leninists speak of the "anarchy of
production" when we refer to the way productive forces are organized under
imperialism. The great injustice of this system is that it leaves its potential
unrealized while maintaining scarcity for billions of people.
All economic activity that does not go to satisfy human need is
waste. Advertisin~ and marketing (a$30 billion a year business). useless
consumer goods~planned obsolescence, bureaucracy, the military -all aspectl'
of waste- add up to the social cost of maintaining this outmoded system. It
1S working pcoplc and the oppressed of empire who bear the cost.
The scale on which military spending consumes capital is staggering.
The annual military budget is larger than the net incomes of a11 US
corporations put together. With this the US maintains missiles, submarines,
eleetronie warfare and chemical and biological agents, nudear weapons,
bomber forces and over three thousand military bases around the worId. This
dominance of militarization in the economy distorts every ~pect of US life.
THE CONDITIONS OF LIFE
The purpose of dass analysis.is to isolate the enemy and to identify
our potential friends. Who will lead the fight? Who can be won over? Who at
least neutralize.d"~This framework is as important as battle plans.
Class analysis should not use the borders of the US like blinders on
. a horse. This deprives us of the fu11picture' and throws strategy into chaos.
Domestic dass analysis must be integrated with the reality of US imperialism
as a worId economy. There is one system operating internally and externally;
there is a unified strategy for power and control although the application
and tactics vary greatly; there is one main dass enemy. Class analysis must
see the entire system and realistically take account of imperial plunder, the
distorting cultllre of privilege and, racism, and the realities of national
division.
In the US the imperialists stand opposed 10 the huge majority of
poor and working people whohave no control over the froits of our labor .
., The'i'ülirig 'class divides us against eaeh ·other by ·mechanismof
stratification and competition, and thereby maintains itsown power. Some
of the~e divisions are based on real differences in wealth, status, power,
freedom, ability to survive and be happy. Some 'Of them are imposed b)
school, by religious traimng or the family. We are imbued with the sense of
differentness from other people in ti-!eworId. The strength of the divisions
among us measures only the effectiveness of control over all dispossessed
people by the rulers of society. The revolutionary process will sweep these
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away, seize the transformation of society as a whole, arid do a\yay with
privilege and advantage.
US society is corrupted by the values that necessarily accompany
piracy -racism, greed, competitiveness, brutality, sexism, callousness. The
ruling dass calls the backward, criminal aspects of culture into being and sets
them into motion. The society is the .rat-race, marked by an anti-social
premium on individualism. There is a stark poverty for masses of people
materially and culturally, a poverty in the quality of life.
-Hunger and starvation are world realities. In the US over 30
million people cannot afford to meet basic nutritional needs. In spite of
these facts, the US government pays farmers billions of dollars a year not to
grow food. This keeps food prices high. The war of the rieh and the poor has
taken on terrible proportions -the face of famine, malnutrition, epidemie
against the face oi glut.

-elose to half the US population has one or more chronic
conditions -diabetes, asthma, arthritis, heart diseases, high blood pressure.
Medical care is inadequate and inaccessible to most people. Since 1960,
medical costs have been rising twice as fast as the oskyrocketing cost of living,
and hospital costs five times. One night in a hospital costs a week 's pay for a
worker. Health insurance companies are getting rich from the people 's pain.
The horror intensifies for poor people; malnutrition is the great hidden cause
of disease in the US.oWith humane priorities, the violenceof socially
unnecessary pain would be eradicated , women's health would be a priority,
people would not die from hunger or poverty-related iIlness_
0
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-lliiteracy is increasing in the USo Schpols systematically refuse to
teach Black and Third World children to read; millions of people in this
country are illiterate. Schools are minimum security prisons, geared to
repressiqn and control of the young, to tea.ching the lessons of competition,
self-hatred, fear and loneliness.
-Work is hard to get: unemployment in early ~974 is running at
5.1%of the work·force. This is considered acceptable by capitalist economists.
The government also admits that there are at least another 8-10%
unemployed or underemployed who are not shown in the statistics. These
low estimates add up to 12,000,000 US workers out of work or
semi-employed. Women are chronica11y underemployed; large numbers of
young people are margina11y employed; Black people have twice the
unemployment rate of the population as a whole.
When people do find ~ork, it is alienating and oppressive under
imperialism. Industrial accidents resulting in deaths or serious injury are
astronomical. Speedup at plan~ like. the Vega plant in Lordstown, Ohio,
leave workers exhausted,' tense and drained at the end of the day. Miners
suffer from chronic lung diseases.
Fa c tor y discipline is rigidly enforced. Between 1960-1968,
disciplinary cases doubled at. Ford plants in the USo Absenteeism among
workers is on the rise. Work in the US stiftes and imprisons the worker.
Production for war and waste turns the fulfilling aspect of work into its
hateful opposite.
-One-quarter of the US people are living in ·substandard housing,
dilapidated or lacking in adequate plumbing or heating, firetraps. Half of the
Black people in the l.1S live in bad housing. Peeling paint in tenements has
led to a major plague of lead paint poisoning; lead poisoning today cripples
more children annually than did polio before the Salk vaccine. Children are
exposed to rat bites as well as broken-down facilities leading to accidents and
disease. Families are forced to pay' high rents for rotten apartments. The
system 's "solutions " to these criminal conditions are urban renewal which
tears apart poor people's communities in order to bulld more profitable
higher-rent
apartments, irrational tract-housing which destroys the
countryside, and mobile hornes wh~ch are structurally unsound and
dangerous -financed at incredible profits. The housing crisis pro duces
profits for real estate speculators and big landlords and unlivable conditions
for millionS of VS people ....
-Old age, instead of being· a mark of respect and value, is scary in
our society. Old people are poor, many die in old-age hornes as if age were a
disease. This society discards those whose labor is no longer exploitable for
market value. The premium put on youth distorts human links between
geiu~zations. Old people 's lessons .from life and stories oi the past are seldom
~~~Our~~
.
-Children are deniedseIf-respect, dignity and creativity. They have
no social power in a driving, competitive society. Almost nothing is bullt
with small people in mind -~tairs, toilets, tl.!rnstiles, signs, systems of
transportation. Schools, television and publishing companies subject young
people to a brutal culture of ultra-violence, sexist stereotypes and racism.
Children are denied community; day-care facilities are minimal aod always
facing severe cutbacks. Kids are newer people and have, by the fact of being
born, earned the rights that a11human beings deserve.
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-Per~onal
debt
to banks and corporations
has increased
a.:otwnumieally in the past decade. The ruling dass controls and manages
11I iHiolls
uf }Jeoplt>11)' tying them to the system w1th debt. Because of high
inflation amI unemployment, delinquencies on installment loans hit a new
high during Jalluary and February 1974.
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All of this has a profoundly destruetive effeet on the people and
the quality of life in the USoPeople turn against one another and ourselves.
Over one half of the hospital heds in the US are oecupied by mental patients.
Aleoholism, drug addiction, child heating, rape, gambli.ng, anger and suicide
are all at erisis proportions.
For people in the US the hasic fact of life is fear. People are afraid
of society. No one knows what is going to happen. rear of illness, fear of
getting laid off. Afraid to go outdoors. Afraid of Black people moving into
the neighborhood, afraid of loss of status, afraid of not looking right, afraid
of being taken advantage of, afraid to speak up, afraid of growing old.
Still, Vietnam and Black rebellion, the resistance of youth and the
rising of women begin to pry open minds and reclaim people imperialism
tried to destroy. It is harder to seIl the bourgeois life. The lace over the
machinery of greed and brutality has ~aping holes. The circus has lost its
glitter. Imperialism's seamy side is up for those who will examine its ugly
contours and help plan its downfall.
THE CHANGING NATURE OF TUE WORKING CLASS
People who must seIl their labor power in order to ~urvivemake up
the large and growing US proletariat (working class). The position in society
of the working dass is in fundamental conflict with the role and function
and activities of the ·imperialists.
Oppressed peoples, women and youth and other anti-imperialist
forces ean and should·deliver telling blows against the empire now; the actual
building of socialism ~annot succeed without the actiye support of the
industrial proletariat.'
_
This is the proletariat's historie mission. It is a revolutionary duty
to analyze and interpret the factors and causes which are obstacles to
forward motion of the working-class in the struggle against the class enemy.
One can repeat formulas of class structure according to income and
work and. feel like a lot has been aecomplished. But what is needed is a
conerete analysis of concrete conditiQns, "the living soul of Marxism.'~What
is needed is a method that analyzes theinotion of society, the oontradictions
and the changes, in relationship to historic realities, possibilities, and
necessities. In the US in the past twenty years, the white industrial
proletariat has seldom exercised its revolutionary initiative.
Third World peoples in the US, and also women, youth and
memhers of the armed forces have shown the most consistent initiative and
practice as measured by the decisive anti-imperialist struggle of this entire.
period: the war in Vietnam. Theße groups have been the carriers of
proletarian intemationalism for thiS time.
The historie prediction· of the leading role of the industrial
proletariat in capitillist countries emphasized ~he concreteprocesses by
which . the workers would.be socialized and wQuld· increasingly find
themselves .in a common situation of· oppr~ion. One of the defining
eharacteristics of the US working c1assis that it is composedof workers of
hoth the oppressor and the oppressed nations. Any attempt to predict the
role of the US working class muS! place great emphasis on the leadership that
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has been given by Black and Third World people.
The changing nature of the working dass places Black and Third
World workers in a strategic position. They have become a major part of
basic industry -steel, auto, chemical, transportation- as weil as the vital
sectors that service the, cities -hospitd, transit an<! derical work. This has
created a new level of militant leadership from below, challenging white
supremacy in the unions,' confronting and radicalizing white co-workers.
Black and Third World workers have raised demands in the interest of the
whole dass, including the colonized of empire -in contrast to the existing
leadershipof the labor aristocracy, represented by the AFL-CIO hierarchy,
which raises demands that favor the most skilled, works against the interests
of the poor and the unorganized, and helps sustain imperialism.

Imperialism on the decline creates new historic conditions for
organizing revolutionary struggles in the oppressor nation. The crisis has
affected
millions.
But crisis does not automaticaHy produce red
consciousness. The traditional solution to domestic economic crisis -warremains an option for imperialism. In the face of imperial decline, the rulers
make fascistic appeals to whites to try· to recoup economic stability and
privilege by going along with and enforcing even more intensified oppression
of Third World people -welfare cutbacks, miseducation, and expeditionary
waragainst Third World revolution. The imperialists are only able to do this
by launching counterrevolution at home as weHas abroad ..
The revolutionary pQtential and contribution of poor, unemployed
and imprisoned
people
cannot
be dismissed with the category
"lumpen.proletariat."
Modern imperialism involves chronic stagna tinn,
creating large numbers of permanently unemployed or llnderemployed
people. This .large group cannot be equaled with the small grOllp described
by Marx. Cultural and community ties hetween today's unemployed and the
most exploited workers here plays a leading role in working-dass struggle.
Working-class unity cannot be buHt on the terms of the most privilcged
sectors. Rather , the demands of the. most oppressed must be thc basis for
isolating the labor aristocracy in their support for US imperialism, and for
building a revolutionary·dass unity.
There is as yet no dynamic way to analyze the class position of
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wornen. The class of a wornan is typieally determined by the c1ass of her
husband or her father. This solely derivative criteria is sexist. The usual
alternative is to define a wo man 's class solely by her role in the work force.
Yet in itself tbis' is inadequate since the overwhelming rnajority of wornen
perform socially necessary labor of reprodueing arid caring for children, and
taking care of horne and mate. The work of wornen holds up half the sky. A
synthesis of wornen's household workand" her work in the produetive
proceSs is dernanded by these conditions and has yet to be fully achieved.
The concept of a giant, inclusive "middle-class'-' as applied to
salaried and wage workers who must work to live is essenticilly a status
category, broadly representing incorne differences, not a true class. Granting
higher status has been a major tactie of social control, raised to an
ideological weapon to mute conflicting c1aSs interests by making the
affluence.of a few the aspirations of rnany. In fact, the true rniddle c1assis
more and more an insignificant segment of the population •.
The great mass of the white oollar.workers, c1ericals,service people,
teacha-s and professionals are underpaid, exploited and profoundly bored by
the daily dullness of their routines. They eomprise the majority of the US
work force at horne. They c1ing to the image of respectability that once
separated the old middle class from the mass of blue collar workers. Their
eonsciousness
must be changed. The interpenetration of women's
consciousness, youth consciousness, and 'I1rlrd World national identity are
great channels through which their c1assconsciousness -as workers'opposing
their cla.ssenemy- C4nbe irrigatecl and made fertile.
As imperialist crisis deepens, the entire fabrie of social control is
tightened and beoomes more severe.
Law-and-order and the propaganda barrage to instill capitalist
values all intensify. The culturaI crisis created, however, spills out in
rebellion, in resistance to alienating work, and in revolution. Revolutionary
eoristituencies will form along lines of cultural cohesion as weIl as along class
lines. Cultural identity can be an important element in the process of
revolutionizing mass groupings. This "has been .een in national liberation
movements, and also to some degree in the women's movement and the
youth movement.
'l11ere are broad socia! movements developing and growing in the
USo We. have experienced, in tbe last decade, • trernendous upsurgeof
anti-imperialist consciousness and a severe breakdown of the established
institutions of power and cultural controL. All of this affects the
consciousness and sociaVpolitical direction of the working c1assand provides
important new openings for revoluti.onary organising.
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SLACK AND OTHER THIRD WORLD PEOPLE IN THE US

Black and other Third WorId. people inside the US. rnake up
oppressed nationS. subjugated peoples. The oppression of. Third World
peoples takes rnany of the same forms as the imperialist control of people in
colonies in Africa, Asia or Latin Ameriea.

THE BLACK NATION
The Black nation in the HS is huge -the second largest Black
nation in the worM. It is a nation formed out of distinct eommon history .
. The Black revolution is rooted in the culteral identity, common oppression
and resis~nce whieh synthesiz~ ~o realities: the African who was stolen -to
this eou~try, and the slave and descendents of slaves who built it .
.
The struggles of Black people in this generation have shaken raeist
power and euhure to the heart of the empire, because the colonized status of
Black and Third World peoples inside the heartland of imperialism is the
foundation of the economy and cultW'al structure of the USo
The Black struggl~· for self-determination is the strategie leading
force of the US revolution, forgedfrom a centuries-Iong tradition of
resistanee and revolt in the face of counterattack. by the club, the. cattle
prod, the gun and the lynch rope.
, From the clandestine 'organizations of the earliest slaverydays,
through mass uprisings, the open carrying of self-defense weapons,' to
guerrilla eombat, the Black movement has historically raised the level of·the
whole stru~gle.
The ~tate has imposed the necessity, liberation movements in other
countries have helped point the direction. By fighting for control over their
eom-munities, schooJs, jobs and their future as a people, Black people also
push forward the overthrow of the existing power relations in the e,ntire
society •.•
Like any movement, the Black struggle grows by 'qualitative leaps
and thru periodsof building and regrouping of forees. Organized struggles in
local ateas and the ongoing day·to-day battles ef Black people are often 110t
as visible as the actions and rebellions of a high-tide period. But they are
urgent and necessary in the 'development of a people's movement. The
Black movement today embra~es the bursting-forth of revolutionary Blaek
art and literature, the battles for land and politieal power in the rural South,
eonsistent organized support for African liberation, the ever.inereasing
organization and ~i1itaney of Black women, ideologieal debate and study.
Blaek political eonventions 'in Gary' and Litde Rbck have ~ttempted to .
dev~lop unifying strategies and direction; Blaek prisoners have opened a
determined front behind the bars; armed struggle against police power has
" eontinued in the eities. Always the Black mov.em~nt persists, finding ne~
forms to meet new conditions and new hardships -tenacious in the people's
f1ght for liberation.
,
"
.
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INSTITUTIONS

OF RACISM

They caU us bandits, yet every time most Black people pick
up our paychecks we are being. robbed. Every time we walk
into a store in our neighborhood we are ·being held up. And
every time we pay our rent the landlord sticks a gun into our
ribs.

Assata Shakur (Joanne Otesimard)
Racism is a weapon at the command of the ruling dass, deliberately
fashioned into a culturally sanctioncd institution, \\-Titten into law, and
enforced by all the power of conscious custorn and the state.
All primary national institutions -corporations, government, social
services and organized labor- are under 100% effective white oppressive
control. Black people as a group do not control their schools, their jobs or
national policy. Despite all the state's propaganda, Black people have not
been "incorporated" into the upper, or even rniddle, levels of the US social
structure.
In fact, the conditions of life for many Black people have worsened
over the last ten years. During the last decade, the differential between the
wages of Black and white workers has increased, segregation in the schools
has increased, drug addiction has become an epidemie. The annual sales of
General Motors -$30' billion- equals the purchasing powerof the entire
Black population.
Institutionalized racism is maintained and perpetuated over the
generations by the schools, the unemployment cycle, the drug trade,
immigration laws, birth control, the army, the prisons ..
Black and Mexican and PJlerto Rican and Asian labor has been
essential in building this country. The labor of Third W orld people cleans the
streets, the floors, hauls the heavy loads, cooks the food.
Last hired, first fired, the unemployment rate among Black people
in the cities is four times that of whites and the unemployment among Black.
youth is now expected to exceed 30%. The high rate of Black
unemployment reduces the effects of depression cycles on the rest of the
population and encourages competition instead of solidarity.
As an example of this relationship: General Motors announced on
January 2, 1974, that about 4500 workers would be laid off at its Linden,
New Jersey plant because of the "energy crisis." The layoffs were part of a
total of over 86,000 GM workers laid off at that time nation-~de. Union
officials said that 60% of the workers being laid off indefinitely at Li nden
were Black people, Puerto Ricans and women. Skilled workers, mostly
white, were shoved back onto the assembly lines..
Third World /Wornenare the lowest paid and in the least skilied jobs
in the country. Black women make up half the household workers - in other
people's houses. They suffer the tripie jeopardy· of sex, race and poverty.
Black wornen earn less than half of· what white men earn; they are
confronted by an infant and rnaternal mortality rate which is twice that
arnoltg whites. There is no low-cost daycare, due. to cutbacks in welfare and
health programs ..
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The city is becoming Third World territory. Third World people are
a majority in 50 of the large~t. cities. Where they are a large minority(New
York, Chicago, Houston, Detroit), the public school populations are often
more than 50% Third World. Much' of the white population has moved to
outer areas and to the suburbs. The' cities do not represent, govern, serve,
educate or support their population.
An army of occupation prowls the streets of Black communities.
Sometimes, they patiol in the name of the welfare of the community. But
last year, half the murders of civilians by police -including several childrenwere Black
people.
In New
York1968-1972,
City alone, there
53 Black
people
and
killed
by police
in 1973.
From
were
over were
100 shot
"legal"
murders of Hlack revolutionaries in the USo
The Blaek community has paid a tremendous price in the loss of
leaders like Malcolm X, Martin Luther King, Medgar Evers, Fred Hampton,
Jonathan and George Jackson, Bobby Hutton, Zayd Shakur ..
Black people are more likely to getarrested, to get long prison
sentences, to be refused parole, to be beaten and killed. The rulers are setting
up a unified fascist infrastructure with identity eards, federal training and
arming oi police forces. Academic apologists preaching biological inferiority,
such as William Shockly, fabricate the justifications for forced sterilization
of Third World women.
These are attacks on ar people as a whole. The heroin epidemic, a
co-unterinsurgency weapon and product· of the high profits of the
international drug trade, is a form of genocide against a whole generation of
Black youth. In the name .of a cure, methadone is replacing heroin but serves
the same purpose when controlled by the state -debilitation thru addiction
with the added benefit of increased control.
.
A measure of the genocidal cost to Black people of imperialist rule
is their fife expectancy, today fully ten years less than whites. That means
that nearly 300 million years of fife are being stolen from Bl.ack people in
the US today.
The courts are machines for administering the penalties of white
rulers to Black victims. The prisons are living tombs. They function as a
major institution of economic and politieal control over the Black nation
-the ruling-class safety valve for the rebels, for the alienated. Prison acts as a
control on the critical mass on the streets, out of work, angry. There are
more Black men in prison than in colleges. Behavior ~odification techniques
are now in wide-spread use in the prisons as an attempted "final solution" to
the "problem" of rebellion and righteous anger.

..

You will find no dass or category. more aware, more
embittered, desperate or' dedicated to the uItimate remedy
-revolution. The 1D08t dedicated, the best oiour
kind
-you'll find them in the Folsoms, San Quentins and
Soledads.

George Jackson
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lndt'r eonditiuns of maximum n'pn's:-ion
Black
prisont'rs haH' managt'd to ("reate an important center of
resistance. They are urganizing .. ~tudying, teaching each
uther, and a numLl'rof white prisoners who ha\'e joined with
them, the politics and skills of revolutioll. The prison struggle
is a microcosm of the rnolutiollary
process, cornbining
armed
rcsistallcc,
mass reLellion, political education
collectives, cultural workshops,· prison unions, day-to-day
resistance. Since the liLeratiollof A.ttiea in St'ptember, 1971,
hundreds of prisons around the l'ountry havt' Leen held under
seige Ly prisoners. The prisoll movemelll, the fruit of terrihle
material conditions and torture, has produced a heroic
resistance and has given birth to many great leaders.

Black Culture, Black Power
This is the era of national liberation. Black people recognized this
earlyand
identified with it: Malcolm X named US imperialism as the
"common enemy·"; Black people welcomed Fidel to Harlem in 1961; the
Black movement was the first in this country to challege Israe!'s right to
Palestine; SNCC organized early resistance against the draft and in solidarity
with the Vietnamese; Martin Luther King shook the country with his
denunciation of the US war in Vietnam; :\Iuhammed Ali was another teacher
in his principled.resistance to the draft ..
A grassroots movemcnt of cultural pride and ;national unit)" began to
reclaim Black history, to encourage coUective consciousnessand
solidarily.
The slogan and feeling that "Black is Beautiful" arose everywhere among
Black people. The· oppressor sodety has waged waragainst Black culture by
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commercialization, by trying to subvert it, by encournging the form and
repressing the substance. But a people's culture persists and takes new forms:
Black cultural identity has drawn new strength from the progress and
determinati9n of liberation movements in Africa. In 1973, over 150,000
Rlack peöple marched in support of their sisters and brothers ori African
Liberation Day...
The political form of the national movement became the demand
for Black Power..
Black Power is a revolutionary demand, a demand for freedom and
~elf·determination. It has meant struggle for control of community
in~litlltions like the schools, hospitals, daycare centers, and demands for land
and polilieal pow~r in the cities. It has taken the form of spontaneous mass
reht>lIionand armed organization. The demand for Blac~ Power has not been
met.
Each battle for power is a proce~ oi relentless str':lggle and
mobilization. Black parents in Ocean HilI-Brownsville have been fighting for
community .~ontrol of their schools for over five years. The United Black
Workers at the Mahwah, New Jersey Ford Motor Plant have led Wildcat
strikes against the company and have do~e painstaking organizing since 1968
in their battle against white supremacy in the UAW. This kind of persistent
work and sacrifice is the essence of the continuing struggle for Black Power
and liberation .
.Support for Self-Determination
Blaek artd Third World people's right to determine the direction of
their struggle is undeniable. Self-determination means the right of an
oppressed people to seize an I organize their future and the future of their'
children ..
We support
Black !Ind Third World people's right to
self·determination, including the rigl~l.t.osecession. There is nothing sacred
an d certainly nothing historically just about the pre~ent fifty astate
government or the present boundaries ol. the USo
To argue, as some do, that Black liberation must .wait upon the
industrial proletariat or the socialist revolution of the whole US, is.both false
and racist. In practice, this position demands that Black people wait, that
they foUow an oppressor-nation timetable for liberation. It ignores the fact
that empires get broken down in different ways; hy wars and occupation, by
revolt of external and internal colonies, by disintegration and internal rot
and combinations of a1l these.
Whatever decisions Black people and other oppressed peoples make
in .excrcising this right to self·determination, white revolutionaries and
anti-imperialists have ~ very deal·cut responsibility to suppOrt these
decisions once they are arrived a1. This doesnotmean to support only those
choices one approves of, nor ooly those that can be worked out by'reforms
within the existing. form of the US - "one nation, under god, indivisible."
Support - for the right to self·determination
is a principle and a
prerequisite to successful revolutionary movement in the oppressor nation.
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NATIVE A!\1ERICANS
Native Americans have renewed tneir long history of resistance with
apower, militancy and determination which is an example for all struggles.
The Indian struggle is a cultural resurgence which involves the whole people
as weU as a political fight for dignity and survival. The heroic occupation of
Wounded Knee was part of a fabric of audacious action which has shaken the
country in recent years: the Native A.merican take-over of Alcatraz Island,
the fight of the Pit River Indians in California to keep their land, the
Nisqua11yand Puyallup struggles in Washington Statt' for their fisrung rights,
the whole series of meetings, gatherings and protest {'alled the Trail of
ßroken Treaties, which led to the occupation of the Bureau of Indian Affairs
headquarters in Washington, D.C. in ] 972.
Native Americans have survived all attempts at cultural, economic
and political genocide. They have made it dear that their baUle continues
here and now alld they have shattered the whiteman's myth that Indian
cnlture and resistance died with the 1890 Wounded Kuee massacre.
The Bureau 01' Indian Affairs is a chief enemy of Indian people, a
colonial administration which determines the lives of Native Americans. The
BIA runs a11 Native American schools; all elected tribai kaders must be
approved by.the Interior Department or the BIA; the BIA must sanction any
Indian land sales, leases or wills; the BIA officials argue i:1favor of corporate
land-grabs on the spurious grounds that the sales revenues will bring the
tribes prosperity. The Bureau of Indian Affairs is an agency which serves the
interests of the US rulers-its aim -is to administer the continued rip-off of
Indian land and resources.
The BIA has made it po~cy to refuse aid to the hundreds of
thousands of Indians who have left the reservations and settled in the urban
centers. The American Indian Movement (AlM) was born out of the struggles
of these urban Indians against police brutality and impossible living
conditions.
Gonditions
on Native American reservations are a further
indictment of this system: life expectancy is 43 years, infant mortality runs
three times as high as the rest of the US, one-half of all Indian students never
graduate from the poorly-serviced, rundown, racist BIA school system. BIA
schools don't teach Native American languages, and vilify the heritage and
culture of Indian people. Reclaiming the Native American past is one of the
basic elements of the Indian strug~le today.
The destruction and theft of Native American land has continued.
Northern Cheyenne and Crow people in Montana are faced with the plans of
major coal .companies like Peabody to strip mine their territory and build a
massive industrial cornplex. Lumber companies on the West Coast have
bought hundreds of thousands of acres of Indian land in the last few years
-purchases arranged thru the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Many of the resource
exploitation projects underway in the Canadian north, like the huge James
Bay hydroelectric project in Quebec, are be'ing developed on land which still
belongs to Indianand Eskimo people. Ecological devastation, accompanied
byloss of community and an inability to maintain tribai ways, are the results
of theße land grabs by major corporations and governments. The fight to save
their land and their right to use it, remains a fundamental part of the lives of
Native Americans.
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One of the most important current Indian battles surrounds the US
prosecution of the Wounded Knee liberators. Over 300 defendants, incIuding
_thc leadership oi AlM, are being charged with felonies. Trials are taking place
throughout South Dakota and in Minnesota. A major political point at the
trial, as at the Wounded Knee occupation, is that the government has broken
the 1868 Treaty with the Oglala peopl~. 'fhe Oglalas rightfully demand that
this treaty', which pro claims their so~ereignty as a people, be respected and
upheld. Support the Wounded Knee freedom-fighters.
THE CHICANO STRUGGLE
The c'hicano movement grows out of the struggle of, ten million
oppressed people who live inside the US, mosdy in the Southwest. J ust as
the Black nation has heen denied its true history,- official history has tried to
deny the real accomplishments and irrepressible resistance öf the Chicano.
people •..
What's called the "Southwest oi th~ US" is in reality "EI Norte",
the vast borderland of Mexico robbed in the Mexican-American War of 1848.
The Mexicäri people, La Raza,"are anJndo-hispano people (mestizo). They
have strong Indian roots reaching to the original inhabitants of the Americas.
Legend has it that the Aztecs originated in this region, called Aztlan -the
spiritual homeland of La Raza.
'..The' struggle- to reclaim Chican'o land was dramaticaliy renewed in
1967 by the Land Grant Movement in New Mexico. The attack on the Tierra
Amarilla Courthouse in June, 1967, was a guerrilla attack against a domestic
agency of colonialism. For many Anglos, this raid produced the first real
consciouSness of the Chicano people's historical and legal claim to th~ land
of the Southwest.
This Anglo-occupied territ6ry has been developed largely theu the
slave-like exploitation of Mexican labor. Chicanos are forced into the most
arduous and hazardous jobs. at low wages but are fighting back. The
dedicated struggle hy the farmworkers to win union recognition is now
threatened by the alliance between the Teamsters Union and thc growers
-carried out with violent attacks and sweetheart contracts. This move is a
major attempt to de(eat the UFWU and break its popular base. Chicana
women have just won a hard fought two-year strike fnr union recognition
against the Farah Clothing Company in Southern Tex~.
HundredS of thousands oe" Mexican citizens·.enter the US ilIegally
every year. They are hired for agricultural, indüStrial and service jobs at
wages oftenbelow the US minimum wage, without acceS8 to social.services
and welfare. Employers try to use immigrant workers to depress wagesand
break strikes of Chicano workers. The conditions that cause this immigration
are a resillt 0' US domination of Mexico's economy:_US companies inside
Mexico pi"yworken $2.to $3 a day, ~eap up to 60% profit on investments,
leaving Mexico. "underdeveloped". Unemploymerit in Mexico, by some
estimates; "is -up .to· 48%. Resistance to USoimperialism in .Mexico has
intensifie~ greatly in the past year -including a guerrilla' kidnappingof the
US Consul in Guadalajara, bombings of large US corp9ratioris in Mexico,
destruction of unsafe farm labor buses in Mexicali. .
,
Inside the HS, the Mexican immigrant workers are treated with
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racism and brutality. They suffer unsafe bus transport with frequent
accidents and death, phony imprisonment resulting in coerced labor, and
peri?dic attacks and roundup'l by the US Immigration and Naturalization
serVIce.
. These roundups of "illegal" immigrants are a form of police terror
against the entire Chicano community. For example, in the summer of 1973,
11.000 people were rounded-up within the Los An~eles area and deported.
There is no judicial process for "aliens" and in the barrio, brown skin is
"probable cause" for harassment and arrest. There
were 'widespread
community protests and demonstrations a~ainst these fascist measures.
The police occupy the barrio. In addition to general harrassment,
they attempt to terrorize the people with periodic murders of unarmed
Chicanos. A related strategy for destruction is police-protected importation
of drugs into the barrio. In response to· .police terror, there have been
militant mobilizations of the people -youth organizations, community
support for police victims, concerted efforts to drive drug pushers .out of the
community. In 1970 and 1971, an underground Chicano group. in Los
Angeles carried out aseries of guerrilla bombings against school, police and
corporate tar~ets.
The oppressor systematically attacks the culture, language and
history of the Chicano people. The concern for a truthful Chicano education
for the children is a center of the struggle. There have been militant high
school rebellions in Denver, Chicano school walkouts in L.A., fights for
bilingual education and for Chicano history and culture throughout the
. Southwest. Pride in La Raza is strong. Chicano art and poetry are flourishing
in the barrio.
At the height of the Vietnam War, Chicanos were hit by
dispropor.tionately high draft calls and casualty rates -coerced to fight
a~ainst sisters and brothers in Vietnam. Resistance was h~h. The Chicano
:\loratorium became the leading anti-war force in Los Angeles. Their August,
1970 demonstration drew 50,000 people who fought back militantly when
the police attacked and killed three Chicanos ..
The oppression of Chicanos is deep and .their resistance is extensive.
Anglos have borrowed and benefitted ft:0m Chicano culture, skills, labor and
struggles. The liberation struggle of La Raza is critical to creating a humane
society in the USoWe have a responsihility and a human need to learn about
and actively support the Chicano struggle for self-determination.

I
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TUE RISING OF WOMEiN

The ,women's movement .is rooted in the com~on oppression of
women. It is built on women 's continuous resistance to sexism and is the
~anddaughter 6f the organized struggles of wornen 120 years ago. It is a
popularly-based movement,' imbued with a unique spirit and ~he fierce
beauty of masses of women actively claiming our power and our futures.lt
contains the power to transform and become a leading force in 'oUr
revolution.
THE CONDITION OF WOMEN

.
The subjugation of women is intrinsic .10 imperialism. Male
mpremacy is given concrete form in the family, in the work force, in the
.~cial institutions. Sexism is perpetuated and enforced by the culture and'
ideology of imperial society. So basic is'the oppression of women to the
functioning. o( tbis system that while many women can improve their
circumstances within the system, we cannot win .full collective liberation
without overturning the entire structure of imperialism.
Home and Family
The modern male-run nuclear family, when we tear away the veil of
;entimentaJity, is- the basic unit of capitalist society. Capitalism and the
modern la.mHy matured together historicalIf, 'feeding each other's
development. In the. family, women both reproduce die labor force and.
begin the socialization processof the new generation, which is essential to
the productive system and the functioning of society. Women bear the major
responsibility for the nurturing, health and education of families. These are
treated Jike personal problems, yet they are necessary tasks, fulfilled at
minimal cost and effort to the imperialists.
HOUsework is hard work, done alone, but it isdenied any socia!
value and it is not paidfor in any formal way.
It is paid in barter: consumer comfort, asense of economic
3ecurity, status.
.
The individual capitalist family structure is a wasteful social form,'
not healthy for children to grow up in, a trap for women. It is a sanctioned
form for sexual exploitation and a hypocritical double standard. The family
~reeds competitiveness amorig us, allows no future to wornen with grown
chUdren, and demeans old women, separating them from the life of the
comrnunity.
Yet in a hostile, competitive society such as tbis one, the family is
for many Third World and poor people the only center of community, of
collective survival, arefuge. Until other forms can grow and develop, the
famHy will remain necessary as wellas intolerable. There are many families,
an increasing'number, headed by ·women. The ability oi single mothers to
work and raise and care for chHdren and maintain a household is a
monument to women 's strength and determination.
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Women' work both inside and outside the horne. Having so rnany
uncrnployed and underernployed wornen as areserve of labor is a necessity
to modern monopoly capital. Wornen are available to be exploited in case oi
war or sorne other change in the econornic situation. Wornen are a
cornparatively skilIed group, but because of the rnyth that most women who
work are "secondary breadwinners" we work for lower pay and are neither
organized nor trained.
Over 40% of the work force is women, and over 40% oi women
work. Women work mainly in service trades and clerical work, and those of
us who work in production work mostly in serni-skilled jobs in textile,
~arrnent and culinary trades -the traditional work of wornen. Although
getting out of the hornes gives women a place of socialized contact and
sorne independence, it also compounds our oppression. Women's pay
averages three-fifths that of men. Of the 34 million wornen in the work
force, little more than four million are members of unions. Wornen workers
who are organized are mostly in unions notorious for white male control.
There are no maternity-leave benefits and no daycare facilities. The lowest
paid workers in US society are Black and Third World women.
Government Policies
Wornen are oppressed and controlled hy government agencies and
are the immediate victims of economic crisis. The Department of Health,
Education and Welfare. (HEW), for example, directly affects the lives of
millions of women and their families.HEW is the largest domestic arm of the
government, comparable in size and function only to the Defense
Departrrient.
_ HEW is a classic institution of male supremacy, bullt on the
oppression of women,children and old people. It is typical of the male.
monopoly of power: Caspar Weinberger, known as Cap-the-Knife for his
budget cuts, makes $60,000 a year as head of HEW. He is a Nixon-man and a
leech.
The brunt of HEW policies falls on women. Rockefeller and Reagan
have been running model HEW programs to force as many people off welfare
as possible, espe_cially-AFDC. Welfar.e.amounts to governmen~ enforced
malnutrition: people are maintained below subsistence. Today 45% of all
city families headed by women live in poverty -by official standards that
means impropedy nourished. Five million women in the US are medically
indigent~ face undiagnosed and untreated illness. Threatened with losing the
few crumbs of welfare, women are coerced, for economic and racist reasons,
into sterilizatiori programs.Last year, HEW financedbetween 100,000 and
200,000 sterilizations through medicaid and special family .planning clinics.
If you are Black or poor or old or a women who is a head of a household,
you are directly affected by HEW programs. They control your money and
rob you of your dignity and your privacy as a condition of aide
In certain ways, HEW 18 to poor women like the Bureau of Indian
Affairs is to Native American people. It claimR to he the giver of life's
necessities -hut under the guise of providing social services, it functions to
control ~nd contain us,as a safety valve against crisis and revolte HEWis really
the Department of mness, Ignorance and Wretchedness.
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The Culture of Sexism
Sexism is enforced and perpetuated by the imperial culture. From
birth, women are taught to think of ourselves as weak in body and mind,
passive, second-rate, dependent objects. The organization of society teaches
and reinforces the inferiority of women. Thru schools we are channeled and
directed to prepare. for marriage and sex-segregated jobs, denied a fuU'
contribution. Later these same schools bJame mothers for the "failure" of
children to learn to read. The media portrays women as empty-headed, sexy
and addicted consumers. Older women are shunted aside, doped, ridiculed
and patronized -cut off from useful work and creativity.
We are taught that our biology is our destiny. We are contitioned to
look and act within narrow confines to fulfill our primary role as sexual
partners and reproducers. Distorted and competitive standards of beauty are
the surface over a 'whole system of sexual objectification. We live in an
anti-life culture, where women are denied control of our bodies -where
sexual repression and taboos go hand in hand with prostitution and sexual
exploitation. Men are.taught to use women.
The underside of this objectification is rape -a massive, brutal
system of terror perpetrated on women by men. Most rapes are not reported
so the statistics are far lower than the reality, but attacks on women
constitute the fastest growing category of crime in the USo The paralyzing
fear of rape and sexual abuse, fanned by media and police warnings, adds up
to an unofficial curfew for women.
The oppression of women perverts the cultural values of the whole
society. Men are alienated from children and from human emotion. Women
are cut off from ~>neanother, threatened and competing. Sexism is a form of
cultural conditioning which enables the system to exploit everyone.

TUE WOMEN'S MOVEMENT

The wornen's rnovernent has reached into every horne, awakening
wornen's potential and challenging our subjugation. Its achievements are
substantial:
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Reclaiming our heritage. Wornen are reconstructing the buried truth
about wornen, weaving together the real history of women's contributions,
rebellions· and defeats. We are tearing apart the lies of docility and placing
ourselves back in history . Unearthing knowledge of the past has led to· a
rediscovery of witches and warriors, abolitionists, and artists, ancient rnyths
and common women, labor organizers and healers.
Breaking the ehains of self-hatred, self-denial, and despair.
Ferninism entered women's lives like a whirlwind and a blessing. It threw
lives into turmoil, rnarriages burst apart, long suppressed anger erupted in
painful everyd~y confrontations with sexism. Wornen's consciousness was
seized as the last hope for sanity. We took up the fight to define ourselves.
We are giving birth to ourselves.
Women liking women. Wornen have found one another ahd that haS
made the biggest difference of alleWe begin to learn frorn and teaeh each
other, to build on the commonality of our experienee. Si~terhood does
not always come easily and we learn to fight for it .
.Relations based on power preclude thc realization of affection and
intimacy; they drain our strength and are fought on uneven tt:rms. Mutual
and expressive sexuality is part of the human potential {or liberation. This
has become a striving and a strengthof
the wornen's movement, in
relationships between women and rnen, and in relationships hetween women.
Lesbianism has been an affirmation of unity and a ehaHenge to the
partnership öf sexuality. and domination. Women have opposed the
dominant eulture's treatment of homosexuals -people who are harassed and
assaulted, denied employment and housing, raped and even murdered
beeause they don't conform to standard sexual roles and morality. Not all
gay culture transeends the sexisrn of US life, but ~he independence oI lesbian
sisters and the attempts of gay people ,to live ~ccording to their own
definitions represent an attaek on sexist ideology which subjugates women.
We support the right of aß people to. live aecoJ;'ding to their sexual
.preferenees without discrimination or fear of reprisals •
... . Women's Culture
...
Women have tr.aditionally heen the guardianS and transmitters of
eulture, and women's liberation has loosened an explosion of writing, musie
and art for, by and about wornen. Women's eu,lture reflects and pulls
forward our eollectiv~ aspirations.· The creation of wornen's alternative
institutions -anti-sexiSt and pro-wom~n- includes health clinies, daycare
centers, schC!0ls, newspapers, communities. We are trying to raise ehildren
without sex stereotypes,· with new ~'8lues;learning new skills; trying to deal
with the problems of mental h~lth, &gingand mutual survival.
..
lnstitutional Semm. Sexisni is carried by "nd perpetuated by the
eulture and by jndividual men; these are often its plost visible arid bIatant
manifestations.
But underlying
sexisi eulture is the systematic
institutionalization of male supremacy. The women's movement uncovered
. and began to oppose and aUaek the institutions whieh coneretize sexism.
.
Anti-sexist men. Sexism, which denies the hurnanity of women,
destroy.s the humanity of men. Men, too, are understanding that sexisrn
makes. them emotionally barren and culturally warped. In response to the
challenge of women, many men have b~n
to make a cornmitment to
struggle against sexism. These allies are a victory of the women's movernent.
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They are an indication of the potential for further alliances with those in
struggle and with oppressed people everywhere.

TASKS FOR REVOLUTIONARY

WOMEN

At this point, there is no widely-felt organized force of
revoluiionary wornen; this has yet to be defined and built. This force is
necessary to realize the full potential of the uprising of wornen, to carry it
forward, to ernbody and fight for the collective interests of wornen.
We recognize the necessity of resisting and destroying the.
anti-wornen institutions of society. We recognize that sexisrn andlrnperialism
are thc enerny ofall oppressed wornen, and that is our cornrnon ground. Our
goal is the developrnent of a feminism which genuinely deterrnines,
safeguards and defends the collective interests of wornen, and which points
in the direction of revolution. We need to huild a revolutionary ferninism.
Wornen are not isolated frorn the clashes and contradictions in US
society. These are reflected in the contradictions
holding back the
developrnent of ~ revolutionary wornan's politics. Class privilege, racisrn,
liberalism and anti-rnilitancy, if not met head on, will rnilitate against the
developrnent of revolutionary feminisrn and defeat the struggle for the full
freedorn of wornen.
When the wornen's movement first began, its spöntaneity and
ope~ness was a great strength. We now have to raise the political questions,
struggle them out, and organize ourselves. Organization and leadership are
major weapons of revolution. We cannot afford to give thern away because
of fear of elitisrn. Anti-elitisrn is des~r_uctive if its political content isn't
left-wing. We need to study, to have ideological debate arnong wornen who
work
in rnany different facets of the struggle to create a new and
comprehensive analysis of wornen in society and in revolution.
Overcoming Class Privilege

God almighty made warnen;
the RockefeIler gang made ladies.
-Mother Jones

The wornen's rnovernent grew up as a cross-class rnovernent. The
strength of this lies in our recognition of the cornrnonality of wornen,
exposing the shallowness o! false middle-class consciousness, and making
alliances widely against our real enernies.
R uling-class wornen who are cornrnitted to their dass interests are
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c1early enernies. They sustain and take part in the oppression of wornen
around the world. They are collaLorators. Unless they renounce their
privileges and join the struggle the)' will always be the enerny.
Bourgeois ferninisrn, in all its forms, has corne to playa leading role
in dcfining the voice of the wornen's rnovernent. Bourgeois feminism
-which is also ferninisrn for white wornen- is the fight for individual
solutions to the oppression of wornen, even though it rnay be cloaked in very
radical -language and the forrns of liberation. Bourgeois feminism assurnes
that the advancernent of individual wornen- to positions of power in the
society -on corporate boards of directors, for exarnple- is sornehow a
victory for -women as a group. But career-rnaking for sorne wornen is a fight
for privilege, and turns into a fight for the protection of that privilege frorn
poor and Third WorId wornen underneath. Often the "freedorn" of upper
class wornen i8 based on having a Black wornen do her housework.
Irnperialisrn i8 an old master at encouraging the creation of a bought.off
group to split, confuse and move against a people's rnovernent. This is why
the Ford Foundation, big industry, and the police forces and FBI are
recruiting arnong wornen as weil as investigating the wornen's rnovernent.
We can build the wornen's rnovernent arnong poor and worki~
wornen. The wornen's rnovernent of t he last five years has touche4 the
consciousness of rnillions of wornen and raised the possibilities of seizing
control over our lives, which is the first step into revolution. In this period of
growing sooial and econornic dislocation, wornen are at the intersection of
the crises and will fight to survive.
Opposing Racism
In the past, I don't care how poor this white wornen was, in
the South she still feIt like she was more than us. In the
North, I don't care how poor or rich this wbite women has
heen, she still feit like she was more than uso Out coming to
the realization of the thing, her freedom is shackledin chains
to mine, and she realized for the-first time that she is not free
until I am free.Fannie Lou

Hamer

There is a tradition of white wornen siding with Black and Third World
people, and a tradition also of turning against thern. Wornen were the prime
movers in the best work of Reconstruction, but in the betrayal -and
counterrevolution that followed, middle-class white wornen withdrew frorn
full solidarity with the Black struggle and contributed to the overthrow and
defeat of the Reconstruction rnovernent. While.Black rnen were IY.!lchedfor
even looking at a white woman, the rape of Black women by white men was
institutionalized over hundreds of years.. White women, raised on a pedestal,
were dehurnanized and desexed: we were used and cornplicit, as weIl as
victirns. These are historical realities which stand behind our dilemmas
today.
The colonized status of Third World women is enforced by society
on every level~-even the level of self-conception. Ohe of the most cynicall:y
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destructive attaclcs is the infarnous Moynihan Report, issued in 1965 for
LBJ's Great Society. This doctrine says that the Black farnily is pathological
(siek) because of the strength of Black wornen; that Black wornen are
responsible for the position Qf Black rnenin society. These theories try to
divide the Black cornrnunity against itself and breed self-hatred arnong Black
wornen. They have influenced the popular consciousness of a generation and
have been roundly denounced by Black wornen.
Third World wornen are organizing, in school struggles, union
struggles, welfare struggles -many in anational .liberation context. Many
Third WorId wornen define their enerny as irnperialisrn. They lead in welfare .
and prison rnovernents. They have rnuch to teach us about who our enerny
is, international sisterhood, and how to strengthen a people to fight.
Racisrn is used against wornen, a form of counterinsurgency to
divide us, the velvet glove and iron fist. Byexploiting our concern for OUF
families, the state convinces many white women that our main enemy is
Third World people. This is particularly powerful when our children are used
as a weapon. Wornen's fears are created and manipulated; real fear of rape is
turned into fear of Third World rnen by the press and the police; in truth,
most white wornen victims of rape are raped by white men.
I
Anti-sexist work is not necessarily anti-racist, or anti-imperialist.
Some wornen argue that we always fought for other people, now women are
fighting our own battles. Let us extend our sisterhood to the 100,000
women in Thieu's prisons, to the women in Palestinian refugee camps, to the
disp6ssessed women in Puerto Rico, and to the women in prison here. Let us
encourage the women who work against tl:te Indochina War. Let us not
justify complacency in the name of women.
.
Militancy
Our rnovement will be self-defeating if we reject militancy as
"male" and "macho." This detracts from the resistance of our sisters in the
past, denies the necessarily violent nah~re,of the struggle, and is blind to the
courage of the wars for. national liberation being waged against the USo
Acceptance of the status quo of imperialism means acceptance of
unprecedented violence.
There is a particular importance in women learning to fight. For us
-much the same as for women who join liberation struggles in Third WorId
countries -actually confronting the enemy and fighting in demonstrations,
acts of resistance or armed attacks is tearing off of the veil, a rejection of the
passivity and acc~ptance for which we are bred. Women fighters are
frightening apparitions to the enemy and examples for uso
Women play a particular role in the armed strtiggle which guerrillas
cannot weil afford to ignore. Women are fierce. fIghters, out of ,our righteous
anger at oppression; but we also have to work hard to learn necessary skills
not naturally taught usoWomen are careful fagltters, and understand the need
to rid our fighting of ego; we also cannot let tbis strength turn into
conservatism. Women unite and center the revolutionary cornmunity,
mobilize the coinrades to fight. This necessanly involvesgrasping the tools,of
ideology and politicalstruggle.
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Insurgent Institutions
In building alternative institutions for women, we must not deceive
ourselves into thinking that our clini~s or schools have solved the problem of
health care and education for the mass of women. We must be aware of who
they serve and whe they don't. Alternative institutions must also become
insurgent bases for a fight against the mass social institutions, on behalf of
women at the mercy of hospital emergency rooms, public housing, food
stamp lines, and public schools..
Without power, reforms can be turned into weapons against uso
Reforms which were fought for every inch of the way -such as public
schools, birth control, social security and trade unions- become their
opposite in the hands of the ruling c1ass.We must make sure our victories are
not at the expense of our sisters. Women have fought for abortion reform, a
tremendous victory, but we have to fight to exercise control over the
burgeoning abortion business and find ways to make sure that poor women
can take advantage of this victory. Women have struggled long for safe
effective birth control, but we do not have control of our reproduction. Poor
and Third World women are routinely used for medical experimentation and
profit, subject to forced sterilization and unsafe "family planning". We have
the obligation to fight to stop the wholesale genocidal use of sterilization
and population control against the women of Latin America.
It is only the reforms wbich we have fought for that make our lives
bearable; survival struggles around conditions of work, welfare, life, health
can weaken the enemy, expose his tricks, and win something real for us alI.
Together these elements make up a good program of struggle.
But imperialism will never, can never, free all women. Sexisrn will
not be destroyed until imperialism is overthrown. It is in the collective
interests 1)f women to do this and take full part in building a socialist
revolution. We need power. Socialist revolution lays the foundation for the
liberation of women and begins dismantling the tenacious institutions of
sexism. The revolutionary movement, on its part, must embrace and support
the rising of women. There must asolid and irrevocable cornmitment made
to wornen's liberation. A revolution -is not a moment in time. Old ideas
reassert themselves and have to be rought against. Revolution is a continuing
process.
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TUE YOUTH REBELLION.

The revolutionary youth movement is ~ pröud and beautiful thing.
It has made a significant contribution to revolutionizing this society. The
student movement engendered militancy and daring at an early stage of
struggle and has greater pro mise still.
Control of the cultural apparatus and value system is an essential
aspect of securing the horne base ·for a world empire. Therefo~e, struggles
which expose, break-down and liberate people from this social structure are
very important and form a front line of the cultural revolution.
The cultural rebellion of youth has been a significant assault on the
controls of empire. At its best it actively carried the people of the US into
supporting the Vietnamese people's struggle for liberation and opposing the
war, and it has provided an arena of struggle against racism where victories
have been won. It produced -a movement· committed to communal and
collective life-styles, sexual liberation and anti-materialist values.
•

YOUTH CULTURE

The revolutionary youth movement grew out of the contradictions
within the oppressor nation society. It grew up at a unique moment: the
height of affluence.
Modern US society, organized for Ü\e business of imperialism, is a
place where you~ people face particular oppression. Schools, ~he family,
the media all attempt to socialize us ioto a competitive, acquisitive,
individualized system. The end result is intended to be competitive sexua~
roles, marriage, and ali~nating, humiliating work as functionaries for
imperialism ..
In US society, life is alienating. Sexuallty is stripped of its
.expressive and loving qualities, and institutionalized in marriage, prostitution
or' pornography. Sexuality is denied its human content, and is offered for
sale. Art, too, is a commodity, something to be bought and sold. So are
games and sports -no longer human exercises for the fun. and development
of people, but big business, packaged and programmed. The alienation of life
is an ongoing explosive condition of our tim es.
Youth oppression is organized and institutionalized. Young people
are channeIe.d and coerced in schools; misled; miseducated, misused. Schools
have become alien from the real process of learning about Jhe worId!Jr how
to use things. Schools are often huge minimum-security prisons where we are
he~d and controlled for large parts of .~:>urlives. In schools we are taught to
respect arbitrary authority, to follow orders, and to compete with sisters and
brothers. The education industry plays the additional role of keeping huge.
numbers of young people out of the shrinking job market, therehy propping .
up the faltering system. Schools in many ways are the work places of youth.
Youth are rehellious against meaningless work and face the
problems of less skill and seriiority, low pay scales, dirtier work.
Unemployment and underemployment. 'are massive among youth; young
people are used as a reserve pool of low-skilled labor .
.•.
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Police, the courts, and prisons are increasingly geared to control of
the young. Out of work~ out of luck, we are more likely to be involved in
minor crime. The prison population i~increasingly a young population .
. A large segment of youth has rejected the traditional values oi
society and has struck off in search of a bettel: way, a more fulfilling life,
more. humane and dignified soeial relations. Young 'people have beeome
eommited to eolleetive work styles, to communities where work and life are
integrated, where respeet for eommunity and rulture and emironment are
priorities. We are learning to be open to olher people) cultures and have
borrowed from the mU5i(~~
stories and ways of other peoples to enrich our
own.
The youth movement did not materialize oüt-öf thin air but in
response to imperialism. It united around and galhered momentum in the
fight against the war in Vietnam. It declined when the troop withdrawals and
the end of the draft removed the most compeliing elements bringing young
people into struggIe. The killings ~t Jackson State and Kp-ntState during the
protests against the invasion of CamLodia scared many people who had never
experieneed the wrath of imperialism so directly. People were eonfronted
with the ruthlessness and arbitrarines~ of repression. The cuUure produced a
group of people. nomadf', communal semi-hu.~tJers, sl-aaringa certain sense
oi being alien to and in opposition to the US impen=-I way of life.
At the same time,· thi~ culture benefited from the affluence of
empire, and in some part removed itself from engaging agalßst Lhe
perpetrators of empire by eseaping from the iri~titutions of society .
. The eities are the front line in many ways, but the irnportance of
work done in rural areas should not be underestimated. Potential exists for
organizing among the rural poor. Unity can Le built with Native Americans,
Southern
Blacks, Appalachians, the rural Chicano and poor white
population, for the re dress of the oldest and some of the eruelest erirnes of
imperialisrn .

•
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One edge of youth culture consisted of politically active people:
organizers, embattled artists, people's musicians, free schoolers, mothers and
fathers and children of communal families. What has happened to this large
grouping of people as the fat of affluence has dissolved over the last three
Yeals?

Some have become small business men, a~d have taken on the
material characteristics of their parent's generation. But most have gone to
work, or are on welfare, or are even maintaining a rural subsistance through
small farming or crafts. Many live at the edge of getting by -women alone
with small children, people eking out a living in groups. To the extent that
communities survive among this group of people, they are real bases for
organizers, not necessarily revolutionary, but open. This group of people
constitutes a de cJasse sector -increasingly proletarianized- whose
experience in political work or in organizing alternatives can be a valuable
contribution to our movement.
There are serious weaknesses in youth culture. It is imbued with
the sexist values oi the dominant culture that bore it. 1t mainly looks to
male heroes for models. It has failed to genuinely meet women's needs or to
make a wholehearted commitment to fighting sexism.
Sometimes trying to build cultural alternatives has become a
substitute for. struggle, or has collapsed into hip capitalism. uDo yoUf own
thing" -at first an advocacy to add your own unique contribution to the
community effort, has become a slogan for individualism, splitt~ apart, and
undermining the solidarity that has been built. '
In many ways, the culture has withdrawn to rest on its privileges,
dissociating from 'active opposition to racism .and.from active identification
with Black and Third World people. A flippant attitude toward
consciousness-expanding drugs is separated' from .the whole. picture of
deathly and pacifying drugs pumped into insurgent communities. The
problems of heroin, methadone, alcohol and pUls have not heen dealt with.
Although young people experience police oppression day-to-day, police
power directed against Black and Third World people is not ~ombatted.
Rarely 4~ alternative institutions organize to meet the needs of the Black
community, Third World children, the.old.
The best of the culture is realized through the process of struggle
itself -this is what creates unity of opposition, builds anti-racism, breathes
life into the sense of community and makes our communities insurgent.
Revolutionaries must embrace the explosive conte nt of. the
profound alienation young people experience in USsociety, and struggle
with and change its accomodations to imperialism. It is oUf view that the
youth movement is a force that has and will continue to affect the
consciousness of the working-class and the society as a whole. We must
approach the youth movement with a consciousness of the great
contributions made by students, GIs and other young people in the
anti-imperialist struggles of a decade.
TUE ARMED FORCES
The army is one of the central oppressive institutions of youth.
Young men are forced into the armed forces because of lack of education
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and employment opportunities. Once in the army, we are faced with the
crudest and most direct forms of discipline and c1assoppression.
The rebellion in the armed forces comes from the same causes that
have led young Third World people and white youth to rebe in other
institutions of US society. GIs have raised deep queStions about die right of
rulers to rule, of the armed' forces to command, of .the supposed right to
torture and kill women, children and men in Vietnam. The realities of
fighting such a vengeful yet totally unjust war as the war in Vietnam broke
down many institutional and cultural forms that have kept the armed forces
together as a so-called "pro ud fighting unit."
There has been GI rebellion within the armed forces during every
US war of expansion, but the defeat of US forces in Vietnam combined with
the growing Black rebellion at horne .accelerated'the opposition into a full
crisis. The justification for war grew thin; no one wanted to die in this
war. We refused to fight and burned our draft cards, left the country, and
demonstrated against the war. Instead of going on patrol, many units would
head out a few hundred yards and sack out for the night. A generalized
alienation from military discipline developed. Imperialism needs willing
fighters, but fewer and fewer could be found.
I

I

The resistance and solidarity of Black GIs set the terms of the
struggle and galvanized others. In the racist army, Third World soldiers made
up 45% of the combat casualties. Slogans of resistance developed: "No
Vietcong ever called me nigger;" "Don't fight overseas for what you don't
have at horne."
•
.Attacks on' the brass, subversion of the military' machinery, -and
open confrontations -spread among GIs. On occasion, whole units refused to
cairy out orders -both in Vietnam and in the US at the Democratic National
•
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Convention in 1968. Thousands of young people who became the dedicated
enemies of imperialism were trained in weaponry and combat. Veterans who
came back to the US organized against the war and led anational campaign
against war crimes. One of the most dramatic moments in the anti-war
movemen~ was in April 1971, when the Vietnam Veterans Against the War
threw aw:ay'their war medals at the White House.
Veterans
face chronic
unemployment,
inadequate medical
treatment, unjust benefit payments and drug addiction at home. Vets are
plagued by an oppressive discharge system which codes young men according
to the recommendations of the ruling brasse This system creates a blacklist
on the labor market against many returning veterans, especially those who
didn't toe the line.
The revolt in the army is anti-imperialist dass struggle on the
highest level, led. by Third World GIs but with many white working-dass
people involved. This, revolt involves cultural insubordination,
political
education, direct action and mass participation in armed resistance and
sabotage. As a result we have arrived at a new political situation: the ruling
cJass can no longer confidently depend on the armed forces to do the dirty
work of em pire in a1l parts of the world. '

The creat injustice of this system is that it leaves its potential
Wlrealized .while maintaining scarcity for billions ~f people.

US society is conupted
by the values that necessarily
accompany piracy -raeisni, greed, competitiveness, brutality,
sexiam, caHoUsness. The ruling dass calls the backward,
criminal aspects of culture into being and sets them into
motion. The society is the rat-race, marked by an anti-social
premium on individualism. There is a stark poverty for
maues of people materiaUrand culturally, a poverty'in the
quality of life.

AB . imperialist

crisis. deepens, the entir~ fabric of social
control is tightened and becomes more severe.

Third Wodd peoples in the US, and also wamen, youth and
memben of the armed forces have shown the most consistent
initiative.
and practice as measured by the decisive
anti-imperialist Itruggle of this entire period: the war in
Vietnam. Theae groups have heen the carrien of proletarian
intemationali8m for this time.
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VI. AGAINST THE COMMON

ENEMY

This is a call to organize the people and to act. We must now apply
our analysis to our particular situation, mobilize the' masses and fight. Dur
goal for this period is to help build a mass anti-imperialist movcmcnt and 10
build the armed struggle, the guerrilla forces. Legal and c1andcstine struggle
are both necessary: agitation and attack, peaceful methods and violent
methods, sometimes organizing the people step-by-step, and sometimes
taking a leap theu action to a new level. !\tass work and armcd struggle are
united in revolution: each needs to support and affirm and cornplement the
other. These are different fronls, interdependent and allied against the
common enemy.
Abo veground and underground,
we face the same political
questions: Who do we organize? How - do we bring our politics to life in
practice? How do we sustain the struggle ? ..
Dur enerny is US irnperialism, the enerny of all hurnankind. Dur
goal is to attack irnperiaIisrn's ability to exploit and wage war against all
oppressed peoples. Dur final goal is the complete destruc1ion of irnperialisrn,
the seizure of the rneans of production and the buil~ing of socialism. To
create the conditions in which we can take the'offensive, dt~stroy the old
system and build a new life, we must weaken and at least partly d('~troy the
empire. The weakest points of empire Iie in its control of the colonic's, and
this is why Third World liberation is leading the strugglc~againsl impc·ri.a1ism.
We need organization. Activists are searching for d.irc·dion -some
common ideas, strategy, and practice to unite around.1t is rrul'llnlling and
crippling to individual revolutionaries and groups 10 havt~ no unified impa"el
on his tory as it is being made. We all feel the need to work as part of a
whole, larger than ourselves, to see our .individual contribution'i- atld IIp tu
something me.aningful. Organization unites, gives direction ami Im'adth tu
particular PC?litical work. Activists ,and militantswant
to Imild 'sullwl hill~
bigget, where activity leads to shared results, whcre masst's or pc·oplc· ('31l
organize their slrength. Anti-imperialist organization is whal is llt·t·dt·cl.
.
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We believe that communist-minded organizers ean take the
initiative now and lead. Move from small to large. Praetice and hard work,
boMness and a willingness to intervene in every struggle, big or liltle. There is
room (or lots of creativity in application and choice of work. Go to the
people. Organize and mohilize. Build the struggle. Read and study. Carry
your books~ There is no substitute for practice in determining the
revolutionary path. Conditions are developing more rapidly than is easily
realized. This is not yet a program; rather it is an ideological (oundation and
the tools (or building agitational work.
GO TO THE PEOPLE

The US people entered the 70's weary of war, skeptical of
government leaders, uncertain about the future. Masses of people have been
torn away from imperial mythology, from the standard of male supremacy,
(rom allegiance to the state. In search of more drastic solutions to the
current social dislocations, people open to the possibility of revolutionary
consciousness. The 70's bring inflation, recession, unemployment, the
chance of war, a"nd crisis after crisis in the lives of millions here. We can
foresee a time of food riots, unemployment councils, tenant's anti-eviction
associations, neighborhood groups, anti-war organizations. The left must
organize itself to understand the continuous crises of our time and mobilize
the discontent into a force for freedom.
Organize poor and working people. Go to the neighborhoods, Ihe
schools, the social institutions,the work places. Agitate. Create struggle.
Link up the issues that describe the system. Tell the truth.
We believe that radical teachers should work in schools in working
class neighhorhoods, in community or junior colleges. Radicalize other
teachers, organize the par~nts, teach and encourage your students. Health
workers can choose hospitals and clinics in poor eommunities. Cultural
activists, street players, artists, writers should propagandize and relate to
poor and working people. Community-controlled and eounter-institutions
should be made into insurgent hases.. "
Organize among youth. Organize among women. Commuriists
should play a big role in these movements, these popular upheavals which
spawned uso This is our strength. Revolutionize existing projects and
movements,
analyze real situations, intervene with a revolutionary
anti-imperialist perspective.
Organize to survive. Support the people's right to food, adequate
shelter and decent health care. Oppose HEW attacks on women and the
poor. Fight to live..
Impeach Nixon and jail him for his major crimes. He is one of the
top criminals of the century, a warmaker, a lifetaker. His isolation and
exposcd condition· is the mirror-image of US defeat in Vietnam. Nixon"
merits the people's justice.
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POLITICS IN COMMAND

There are a thousand threads of forward motion in the social
explosion of our times. A thousand threads to untangle and engage. Find a
way for everyone to fight the, enemy. Unite the anti·imperialists. There are
some politics that are necessary for successful activity:. things to carry with
us in our work.
Internationalism
Revolutionaries
are internationalists. Our job is to build
international dass consciousness, to make connections among people. A
good program must synthesize -not separate-· the struggles of Third World
peoples with our own: to uncover the relationship between Watergate and
, the Vietnam War, to nourish our identification with the struggle of Cuban
women rather than our distinctness, to fipd the commonality between the
white worker and the unemployed Puerto Rican. A good program mobilizes
and teaches.
The rulers scapegoat Third World people for the failures of the
system. They say: "The American people are being deprived of their ri~ht to
oil by the Arabs ;" "Welfare mothers, not the defense budget, are responsible
for higher taxes;" "Chilean socialism stole our cop per mines." We cannot
allow the maintenance of a pacified sector of privileged workers here; rather
we can find ways to identify our interests with the interests of aIl oppressed
people everywhere and sharpen the class struggle..
Liberal,anti-irtternationalist slogans have been pu.t forth tlU'oughout
the history of our movement: "You can only organize people around their
own interest." "Don't fight other people's battles." "Support for Third
World struggles is 'guilt' politics." These slogans encourage the beliefthat
oppression is individual and must be fought by small groups distinct from
and against other groups. These slogans assume that thc individualism,
narrowness and fear that are a major part of the socializing process here
should be accepted by movement programs. They emphasize competition, a
short-term sense of the struggle, and feed racism and all kinds of chauvinism.
We think that organizers should oppose ~e liberal slogans with the
communist slogan: "Fight US imperialism, the common enemy."
How to JIlovey
-Oppose nuclear war and US tlU'eat of nuclear war. Defeat nuclear
sabre-rattling.
-Oppose imperialist war and aggression wherever it OCCllrs.Oppose
US armed intervention. Defend lndochina from future attacks. Get the US
out of the' Mideast. Independence for Puerto Rico
-Also, watch for the quiet but sinister ways warfare is waged on
sisters and brothers in the Third World. Expose and oppose AID programs,
cultural
andeconomic
penetration, the multinational eorporations~
population control. Don't let them sneak 'around ..
,
-Oppose racism in practiee. Racism is the main and most
consistent weapon for holding back the revolutionary struggle. Skin color
will be a brand to turn proletarians against one ~nother until this brand ~s
decisively rejected by white folks. Thc oppressed nation or B1a('~pe~ple lS
thc leading anti-imperialist force in our (:öuntry. Nodoubt aboullt. Hisiory,
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contin1lilY, milil<1l1cy-evcn in hard times. Black and other Third World
It'adt'r~hip hns, in florent years, been the most internationalist and the most
militant. Raci~m culs 1ISup, cuts us off from this-leadership. All vestiges of
radst thinking or' adion among rcvolutionaries must be attacked in the most
forlhright manner. No quarter can be given to racism in our relations with
Ihe people we are organizing. We must learn how to' reject and expose the
radsm without rejecting the person.' Represent solidarity with....
Third World.
people whenever possible..
-Win a base of support tor ptison struggles and oppose attacks by
the state on Third World revolutionaries. The greater the resistance by the
people, the more widespread and' successful, . the greater will be the
repression from the state. We can prepare for future repression by planning
the next stage of advance and attack. Today people are confronted by
prisons, courts, mUitary-injustice and racism,police brutality ,spying on and
controlling of civi~an life, the terror of rape, discrimination, channeling and
brainwashing. Does this constitute fascism or a threat of fascism?Againthe
main thing is the distinctionbetween oppressor and oppressed nations. Third
World people have been living under fascist conditions for generations; at the
same time,-the majority population feels it has some democratic rights ~orth
defending. These contradictory perceptions reveal something that is true:
fascism in the oppressor mition is the application here of the colonial policies
of empire. It is .selective and partial. It has always been applied to Native
Americans, Black people, Pu.ertQRicans, Chicanos, the oppressed generally as
weIl as those who unite with the,oppressed -radicals, reds.
Fascism in' this counlry is not achallenge to those in power by
some more reactionary gang on the outside. Fascism is perpetrated on Third
World people from the seats of power: the Pentagon, the Congress, the White
House, the Suprcme Court. In these places liberal and fascist tendencies
compete, but they also connive and conspire. Our. strategy must be unity
against existing fascism for the liberation of all oppressed people. Imprisoned
fighters face the bru nt of fascist repression and are a center of our struggle.
A solid bridge of communications, news, polit~cs and' support sustain sisters
and brothers underhrutal isolation and torh,ue, makes a difference in the
treatment of political prisoners and t,heir chances of release. Connections
maximize thc impact of, prison politics as an essential and leading part of our
movement. Support RucheIll\1agee. Defend the Attica brothers ..
-Like Dr. Du Bois said, HThe problem of the twentieth century is
the problem of. the color Hne." It's our view that white revolutionaries
should look toward building principled alliances, coalitions and working
re Iat ionships with Third World people when possible., Support for
self-determination can't be an excuse for failure to engage with Third World
revolutiollaries in day-to-day work. A new practice should develop inwhich we
learll from, struggle with, but don't prejudge or attempt to direct Third World
freedom fighters. Full understandillg and support for self-determination is
the basis for IhiS kind of getting together. Win an understanding of the right
of opprcssed peoples to determine lheir o~~ destinies. '
-Read· 8lack arid Third World publications. Understand the
richn~ or rhe movements, the eurrent debates, the direction and growth of
strugglCl:i.Sl~dy ~Ialcolm alld Georgc Jaekson. Learn from the great teachers.
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WOMEN AND REVOLUTION

The wornen's rnovernent has changed the consciousness of rnillions
of women, and the crises of US society are ~creating resistance and
revolutionaries arnong wornen every day. T~is is a good time to do a lot of
organizing among wornen, to b~ing the full scope of anti-imperialist and
revolutionary politics into wo~en 's lives. 5.torrn the Jllstitutions w~ich
oppress wornen. Direct our' force against the men who control these
institutions.
-Support Assata Shakur, Marilyn Buck, Lolita Lehron and other
women in prisons. Demonstrate to free our sisters in the Saigon jails.
-lt is our view that wornen working in revolutionary organizations
with men should organize thernselves into wornen's groups, seetions,
brigades, caucuses to huild our solidarity, to oppose sexism, to reach out,
involve, organize among women and to strive together for the fullliberation
of women..
-Sexism within the culture of the revolutionary rnovernent denies
the full contrihution of women and distorts political direction. We need an
a~ti-sexist revolution in this country to create the basis for a new society
which genuinely empowers women. The revolution must be .fought for
women as well as hy women.
-Sexism manifests itself in relationships among people, and must
be fought on this level too. Men must make a continuing commitment to
understanding and changing sexist ways. Criticism and self-criticism are out
tools for this struggle:.fanshen, the turning over, transformation.

MILITANCY
A movementhas no reason to exist if it doesn't fight. The system
needs tobe overthrown; revolutionaries must prep"arefor that necessity at all
points along the way. Revolutionary movements must be contending for
power, planning how to contend f9r power, or recovering from setbacks in
contending for power. Certainly every movement must learn to fight
correctly, sometimes retreating, sometimes advancing. But fighting the
enemy must he its reason for heing. We huild a fighting movement.
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~Jilitancy stirs the imagination and raises the vision of victory.
~Iilitancy in a street demonstration, in a courtroom, in a rally, in a prison .
takeover, is recognized and respected as an uncompromising statement. It is
a confrontation with the opposing system. Involving .people in militant
action trains and teaches. It is both an exainple and a strategy. Militant
action is related to the understanidng that the struggle is not merely. for
separate issues but is ultimately for power -necessarily including armed
struggl~ to defeat the oppressive forces of state. To leave people unprepared
to faght the state is to seriously mislead about the ine\ itable nature of what
lies ahead.
~

Some on the left dissociate mass struggle from revolutionary
violence and condemn any act of public militancy or armed struggle as
adventurist. This is characteristic of oppressor.nation movements where
violence is raised to a question of abstract principle, and the illusion is
fostered that imperialism will decay peacefully: "Violence turns people off,"
"I1's too early," "Violence only brings down repression."
. -The movement should argue fol' andexplain armed action,
deVelopparalle~strategies, openly support the thrust and political content of
revolutionary armed actions, claim and spread the message of struggle, help
create the "sea" for the guerrillas to swim in. Don't talk to the FBI. Resist
grand jury prohes of revolutionary struggles. Laying the basis for armed
struggle is also the responsibility of. mass organizers..
-From the very beginning of guerrilla action, mass armed
capability develops. Its spontaneity will be slowlytransformed into the
en~gy 01 a popular armed force.
-Many levels of clandestine propaganda action can be carried out
which spread th~ consciousness of action and give people a way to learn.
Spray-painting, rip-offs of corporate files, blood on the murderers. We have
done these types of action ourselves, including stinkbombing a RockefeIler
appearance in N.Y.C. and doing the same to the mouthpieces of the Chile
junta 'when they travelled in the US after the murder of Allende. Build a
people's militia.
-A successful movement ne~ds to keep part of its organization
away from the eyes of the state. This should be part of the pracfice of every
revolutionary. The survival and continuity of the revolutionary movement,
of the activists and the supporters overa long period of time, depends on
having networks' and res01irces not exposed to computer patterns, electronic
surveillance and infiltration of the repressive apparatus. The continued
exUitenceof underground organizations shows this -:::an be done.
-Building a· capacity to survive over time is no substitute for
militancy now in OUf daily work. An uncompromising, confrontational
approach to political work is the best way to inspire the people, build
organization, and learn to fight .. ' ..
,
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REVOLUTION
, This is a deathly eulture. It beats its ehildren and discards its old
people, imprisons its rebel$ and drinks itself to death. It breeds and educates
us to be sociaUy irresponsible, arrogant, ignorant and, anti.political. We are
the most technologieaUy advanced people in the world and the most
politically and SQciaUybackward.
'.
The quality of life ofa' Chinese peasant is better than OUTS. The
Chinese have free and adequate health care, a meaningful political education,
productive work, a place to live, something to eat and each has a sense of hcr
or hirnself as part of a whole people's shared historical purpose. We may eat
more a!,,~ hav~ mor~ aceess to ~adgets, but we are constantly driven b)'
competibon, msecunty, uncertamty and fear. Work is wasteful and
meaningless and other p.eople are frightening and hateful. This is no way to
live..
Anti.imperialism is our cultural, revolution. We must reseue
o~rselves from the consequenees of being the base area for imperialism -the
.base area for war,.piraey, rape and murder. In,this reclamation proeess, we
eome to a better understanding of our history and ourselves. Thi$ is not for a
small group but for millions of people. Much has happened in the world and
in the US to move this process along. Few people really.believe anymore in
the great civilizing leadership role of the USoFew still think that capitalism is
the hest of aU.pO$ible ways to meet the economic needs of the world's
peopIes, or that Black and Third World people are sub-human labor material
destined to support the more worthwhile activities of white supermen. Few
really believe that men will go on indefinitely monopolizing power in a
supremacist anti-women society. Stated simply, our strategy is to base
ourselves on the trends of change, tQ revolutionize and push them on, and to
intervene in everything.
,
Where do the US people look to learn about social revolution and
consciousness, struggle and purpose~A decade of resistance in Vietr1;lm
demonstrated to highly "developedn Westerners that we have everything to
learn from "underdevelopec:J.."peoples. The revolutionary struggle is the
social form from which will deal with the crisis of imperialism in decline. We
learn fr,om Third World-people who resist US tyranny, with a unity born in a
sense of collective power and purpose. vielearn from our own history and
examples of courage, struggle and' communality whi~h are here for us to'
search out and celebrate ..
,
Our movement must discard the baggage of the oppressor society
and hecome new women and new men, as Che taught. All forms of racism,
dass pl,"ejudice,and male chauvinism mustbe torn out by the roots. For us,
proletarianization means recogniEing the urgency of revolution as.the ortly
solution to our own problems and the survival of all oppressed people. It
means commitment, casting -our lot with the collective interest and
discarding the privileges of empire. It means rec~gnizing that revol~tion is a
lifetime of fighting and transformation , a risky business and ultlmately a .
decisive struggJe against the forces of death.
Proletarianization
is a process that is .necessarily oll-going.
Breaking-thru to a ·higher levelof engagementand commitmcnt in 1968 iSIl~
guarantee that the level will he. sustained in 1974. Standing still over timt' 18
sliding back. Commitment and engagement must be continuallyrcnewcd.
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We create the seeds of the new society in the struggle for the
destruction of the empire. For our generation that has meant the birth of
communalism and collective work in the most individualist, competitive
society in the world. Revolution is the midwife bringing the new society into
being from the old.
The culture of our communities, the people we try to become, are
forged in the process of revolutionary war -the struggle for liberation. We
are called on to commit ourselves to this struggle, and time is pressing.
People are already dying. Lives are wasted and worn. Life itself depends on
our ability to deal a swüt death blow to the monster .
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These books have been a 1004 part of the backiround and basis of study for
writing this paper:
Salvador Allende
Imamu Amiri Baraka
Harold Baron
Raymond Barrio
Black Liberation Army
James Boggs
Boyer and Moraid
Fred Branfman, 00.
H. Rap Brown
WUfred Burchett
Meyer Burning Bear
Am1lcar Cabral

Speech to the U. N., November, 1$72
Raise
Race Rays Raze
-.
Black Labor
The Plum Plum Pickers
Break de Chains
Racism and the Class Struggle
Labor's Untold Story
Voices From the Plain of Jars
Die Nigger Die
Vietnam will Win
New Indian Resistance
Return.to the Source, Revolution in
Guine
.The
Black Woman
TOD,. Cade, ed.
Stokely Speaks
Stokely Carmichael
Fidel Castro
Fidel in Chile,
History Will Absolve Me
Studies in a dying Culture
Christopher Caudwell
Communist Party of China
Report to the Tenth Party Congress
Sbaron Curtin
Nobody Ever Died of Old Age
Black Reconstruction
W. E.B. DuBois
John Brown
Witches Midwives and Healers
EhreDreich and English
Frederich Engels
Origin of the Fam ily , Private Property
and the State (Eleanor Leacock, ed.)
Franz Fanon
The Wretched of the Earth
Carl08 Feliciano
Carlos Feliciano
Rebel Girl
Elizabeth Gurley Flynn
James Forman
The Maldng of Black Revolutionaries
Eduardo Galeano
Open Veins of Latin America
John Gerassi, ed.
Tbe Coming of the New International
Rudolfo Gonzalez
Yo 50y Joaquin
Felix Greene
The Enemy
Che Guevara
Message to the Tri-Continental
Les Blancs
Lorraine Hansberry
Ho Chi Minh
Prison Diary
Ho Chi Minh on Revolution, Bemard Fall,ed.
Indo China Peace.cam paign
Women Under Torture
George Jackson
Blood in My Eye
C. L. R. James
Tbe Atlantic Slave Trade
Hillbilly Women
Kathy IGIh n
Alleen S. Kraditor
Ideas of the Womena Suftrage Movement
. Latin American CouneU of Coordination statement: MIR, -Tupamaro., EKP, .ELN
V. I. Lenin
Im periaUsm ••• State and Revolution •••
What Is to be Done••• Selected Worka

Gerda Lerner. ed.
A1fredo Lopez
Harry Magdoff
Maleolm X.
Mao TsetuDg
Karl Marx

Bonni~ Mass
WiWam McAdoo
Juliet Mitchell
Sam Melville
Anne Moody
Jan Myrdal and Gun Kessle
Truman Nelson
Panther 21
Pham Tb! Quyen
Jonah Raskin
John Reed .
Sheila Rowbotham
Mari Sandoz
,
Miriain ud Walter Schneir
Miriam Sohneir
Ruth Sidel
,Edgar Snow
Stan Steiner
H~ SUyin
Pau SWeezy and Harry Magdoff
Tania
Studs Terke!
Truong Cbinh
Fawaz Turkl
Clayton Van Lydegraf
Vietnam Workers party
Vo Nguyen Giap

Erle Wnu'11\S

• • • •

Black Wom. ba WIll. Amerloa
Puerto Rloan PaP8:l"l
The Age of ImpertfUIID
Ma1colm X Speaka. '•• Maloolm X on AfroAmerican History
. On ContradieUon ••• On PraeUce •••
Seleeted Worb
.
Capttal (section on primitive accumuAtion)
Communist Manifesto .•• Value, Priee and
Profit ••• Selected Works
The Politieal Economy of Popllation Control in Latin America
Pre-Civil War Black Nattonalism
Women' s Estltte
Letters From Attica
Coming of Age In Mississippt
Angkor
The Right of Revolution
. Look for Me in the Whirlwind
The Way He Lived
Mythology of Im perialism
Insurgent Mexico
Women. Resistance and Revolution
Crazy Horse
Invitatton to an Inquest
Feminism: the Essential Historica! WritIDg.
Women and Child Care in China
The Long Revolution

La Rua

The Morning Deluge
Dynamies of U. S. Capitalism
Working
On the Role and Tasks of the United Front
The Disinherited
The Object is to Win••• The Moftment and
the Workers
History of .
The Military Art of Peoples War
Capitalism and Slavery
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